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I wo Cypriots who joined the 
Young Communists' league and 
later became.involved with Soviet 
espionage in London faced charges 
under the Official Secrets Act at 
the Central Criminal Court yester- 
Ja\. ■'/•/ 

They"wereJCynajmJXosti, aged 
gO, a tailor, bLTJpper*^! o 11 ington 
(Park, Finsbury Park, London, and- 
Shis brother-in-law Qmstaptinosr 
Martjanou, aged 26, a tailor,"of 
Hermitage Road, Finsbury Park. 

Mr Costi pleaded guilty to five 
charges: (l) between January, 
1967, and September 10, 1971, con¬ 
spiring with Vladislav Savin and 
PjegQLyali.q and other persons 
Unknown to obtain for a purpose 
(prejudicial to the safety or interests 
of the state information that might 
foe useful to an enemy; (2) con¬ 
spiracy to communicate such 
information; (3, 4 and 5} for a 
purpose prejudicial to the safety 
<or interests of the state he made 
a note that might be useful to an 
enemy. 

Mr Martianou pleaded guilty to 
two charges: (1) between January, 
1961, and September, 1971, he con¬ 
spired with Aleksej Savin, 
Vladislav Savin and Oleg Lyalin 
and other persons to obtain for a 
purpose prejudicial to the state 
information that might be useful 
to an enemy and: (2) conspiracy 
to incite persons to obtain informa¬ 
tion that might be useful to an 
enemy. 

Mr Justice Mihno said he would 
pass sentence today. 

Sir Peter Rawlinson, QC, 
Attorney General, said that on the 
evening of September 9 Det Chief 
Inspector Fryer and other officers 
went to Mr Costi's address at 44 
Upper Tollington Park with a 
search warrant. In his bedroom was 
a portable radio with earpieces 
which was connected to a tape 
recorder. Beside the radio were 
sheets of square paper and on the 
top sheet were written 39 groups 
of figures, obviously a. code. There 
were also details of transmission 
frequencies and call signs. 

A few minutes earlier a govern¬ 
ment radio operator had monitored 
a transmission sign and message 
from Moscow. When the police 
later played back the tape -oft the 
recorder in Mr Costfs room th< 
found* onfff idfMaaj ^alOsil 
and code^p»pj^Jj-\}iJ JL ** 

A police cmjcer then switched 
on the recorder and the call sign 
wa‘ played in court. 

r v ;v\ ] 
"Sir Peter said that when Mr Costi 

was questioned by Mr Fryer he < 
replied: “ Everything you want is 
in my briefcase f ii y ftJ1 <v * 

In that briefcase were two 
what appeared to be perfectly 
ordinary torch batteries. While 
the officers were examining them 
Mr Costi said: “X will show 
you.” He unscrewed the tops of 
both batteries, which revealed a 
hollowed-out cavity in each. In 
the cavities were pieces of paper 
bearing writing and a series of 
numbers and a small plastic pen. 
Inside the pen was a rolled-up 
piece of film on which was re¬ 
corded a signal plan. 

In a cash box in a cabinet 
drawer in the bedroom was what 
appeared to be an ordinary dark 
green Venus lead pencil. When 
the top was unscrewed a cavity 
was disclosed, a convenient 
hiding place for microfilm and 
written messages. 

Sir Peter continued: “ The 
Crown say that on September 9 
Costi was receiving a coded mes¬ 
sage from Moscow as he had on 
previous occasions received other 
coded messages.” 

He said Mr Costi was bom in 
Cyprus and came to Britain in 
1960. He was now a British sub¬ 
ject. He joined the Young Com¬ 
munists’ league in London, but 
resigned at the suggestion of a 
Soviet intelligence officer named 
Vladislav Savin, who mas¬ 
queraded in London between 
March. 1965, and August, 1969, 
as an official of the Soviet trade 
delegation. Mr Costi received 
training in Soviet signals, codes 
and decoding. He later received 
instruction from Oleg Lyalin, 
who succeeded Savin in J969 and 
had since defected to the British. 

Replying to Mr James Gomyn, 
OC for the defence of Mr Costi, 
Det Chief Inspector D. Ginn agreed 
that Mr Costi had no access to 
any secret information in Britain. 

Dealing with the case against 
Mr Martianou. the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral said that according to a state¬ 
ment Mr Martianou had made, he 
was approached in 1961 by a man 
he knew as Alex while visiting the 
Russian Exhibition at Earls Court. 
He came into contact with four 

iet intelligence officers. The 
f5t three he knew by the name of 
Lx and the fourth was Oleg 

Lyalin. 
The trial was adjourned until 

today. 
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i were T HE -toys of espionage were 
exhibited at London’s Old 

Bailey yesterday. And the court 
listened to a tape recording of a 
coded message from Moscow 

The message, the court was told, 
was being recorded, as police burst into 
a locked bedroom in Upper Tollington 
Park, Finsbury Park. In the room 
was 

* Twenty-nine-year-old tailor Kyriacos 
TSosti, who pleaded guilty yesterday to'five 
charges under the Official Secrets Act, 
including conspiring with Soviet defector 
Oleg Lyalin. 

In the same court ye^rday Costi’s 
brother-in-law, ConstantinosliMartianou, 
26, of Hermitage Road, Finshbry Park, 
pleaded guilty to two similar Charges. 
The case against the two men wa^heard 
separately. ^ 

CALL SIGN 
Both men, who are Cypriot-born, were 

alleged to have been recruited by Soviet 
Intelligence officers in Britain while 
members of the Young Communist League, 
Martianou came to Britain in 1959, Costi 
a year later. 

Sir Peter Rawlinson, prosecuting, told 
the court that a few minutes before the 
raid on Costi's room on September 9 a 
“Government radio operator ” had 
monitored a transmission call sign from 
Moscow and recorded the message that 
followed. 

This was found to be identical to the 
message recorded on the type recorder in 
Costi's room. 

Sir Peter said that after thG Dolicp 
Costi was cautioned he told thpirMmp rh 
the officers : “ Everything you tIieir nme, 
want is in my briefcase** IN a CA 

/hi w/0 

B. APPROX, 
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IN THE BRIEFCASE they 
found two Ever Ready Sp2 
batteries—” But these are no 
ordinary torch batteries,” 
said Sir Peter. 

Inside each battery was a 
hollowed-out cavity. There 
were two pieces of paper in 
the batteries bearing writing 
and a series of numbers and 
words, similar pieces of white 
plastic tubing, and a small 
blue plastic pen cap in which 
there were pieces of film or 
negative bearing, numbers, a 
photograph signal plan. 

the police were not wasting 
their time, the court was told. 

IN A CASH BOX in a 
cabinet drawer was what 
appeared to be an ordinary 
dark green lead pencil. It 
wrote, could be sharpened, 
and was stamped “ Made in 
England/* 

CAVITY 

REELS 
- Also in the briefcase were 
reels of tape, casettes. paper, 
and a diary for the year 1967. 

When detectives started to 
search the rest of the room, 
Costi said : " 1 tell you every¬ 
thing is in the briefcase. You 
are wasting your time” But 

“But it certainly was not 
made in England,” said Sir 
Peter.' The flat top unscrewed 
to reveal a cavity which could 
be used as a hiding place for 
pieces of film. 

Sir Peter said : “ As a simple 
piece of craftsmanship it 
would be verv difficult to 
detect.. It was cleverly.made.” 

Costi told the police he did 
not use it because it was “ too 
difficult.” 

ON A SIDEBOARD was a 
portable radio tuned to the 
short wave, with ear¬ 
pieces, which was con¬ 

nected to a cassette tape 
recorder. The radio was 
tuned to 10*5 megacycles. 

In front of the radio lay 
nine sheets of squared paper 
and on the top sheet 39 groups 
of figures, obviously a code. 

Leaning against the radio 
was a scrap of paper bearing ! 
in red, ink a radio signalling 
plan, giving instructions on 
day, month, time, transmission 
frequencies, and call-signs. 

THE DECODING involved 
the use of six pieces of 
squared paper — on some 
were blocks of letters and 
figures—a key consisting of 
a three-figure number, and 
a chart for substituting 
figures for letters. 

It was a difficult system to 
break, said , the Attorney 
General. The chart enabled 
Costi to turn letters into 
figures and by six different 
processes produce a box of 

r,.'~ / 

figures. The result would be [ 
five-figure groups. 1 

Costi would apply a three-; 
figure key to the groups of 
numbers in the boxes and 
would then be able to decode 
any messages he received by 
radio. 

TWO STATEMENTS made \ 
by Costi were read to the 
court. The first described 
meeting two men called 
Mike, but Costi later said he , 
had not been telling the i 
truth. j 

In his second statement 1 
Costi said that in 1965 he met 
a man named Alex. They met ■ 
at Arsenal Underground > 
station and Tottenham Court 
Road and he had been given 
presents of £10. Once he was 
given a present of a jar of 
caviar. 

Another man, also named 
Alex, said he wanted to train 
Costi in Morse code. 

“ The second Alex was not as \ 
nice as the first — he wanted !* 
more work ” said Costi. r i 

‘EASY’ 
Sir Peter said Costi wis^ 

asked to look at some photo^ 
graphs,\md identified the two^ 
he had\ known as Alex 
as AleksejSBavin, an official of 
the SovietVTrade Delegation 
between 196ov and 1969, and 
Oleg Lyalin, ^Vwho came to 
London ostensibly as a member 
of the trade delegation in 
April 1969. * > 

FOR THE DEFENCE, Mr. 
James Comyn, Q.C., said it 
was easy to be dramatic 
about spies with radio sets 
and “ the toys of espionage ” 
before the court. 

* 
Mr. Comyn said^his client 

would have been able to give 
only ineffective assistance to 
the Russians, and added: 
" This is one of the smallest 



Some of the “spy equipment” produced in court yesterday 

There was no evidence that 
he had transmitted anything. 
He received messages but held 
no position of special trust, 
nor was he a member of the 
Services. 

‘ALEX’ 
"If any man measured the 

description of a tool, it was 
he.” said Mr. Comyn. 

Mr. Justice Milmo then post¬ 
poned sentence and Costi was 
taken from the dock. Martianou 
immediately took his place. 

FOUR RUSSIANS, three of 
them named Alex, figured in 

, Martianou’s statement. Sir 
j Peter told the court. “So 

we will call them Alex One, I Alex Two and Alex Three.” 
W -4 

According to his statement, 

Martianou first met Alex One 
in 1961 at the Russian Exhibi¬ 
tion at Earls Court. 

They met on several occa¬ 
sions, and after Martianou 
told him he was not happy in 
England, he was introduced to 
Alex Two, identified from 
photographs, as Alexis Savin. 

DUMPS 
. Alex Two sent Martianou to 
get information at the Ameri¬ 
can Air Force base at Brize 
Norton, Oxfordshire, but he 
was “ too frightened.” The 
same thing happened when he 
was sent to the Esso Petro¬ 
leum plant at Crawley, Sussex. 

^f/O ~/c/.. 

"DEAD LETTER BOXES” 
from which Martianou col- J 
lected messages on other ; 
errands, included holes in i 

walls, dumps or containers 
such as packets or cans. j 

Sir Peter explained “ dead I 
letter boxes ” were used to pass | 
information from an agent to i 
his controller, who was usually ; 
a K.G.B. officer in the disguise { 
of a diplomat or a member of 1 
.a trade o rother mission. ! 

Sir Peter said Martianou ; 
introduced Costi to the 
Russians, whom he idfcqtified as ! 
Alexis Savin, VladislafsSavin, 
and Oleg Lyalin, andN^ter - 
received £100. 

The hearing continues today. 
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NY 105-115626 

The source advised that he had' no additional 
information pertaining to OLEG LYALIN, who defected 
from the KGB Residency in London, England. He added 
that no members of thp Rasidpnrv in New York have 

On October 7, 1971, several people assigned 
to the NY Residency returned to .thp IIS- from home leave 
in the Soviet Uuipn,_One of thq _ 

T;aid KGB Headquarters 
Moscow, indicated that ULEG LLA.LIN could know approx¬ 
imately 250 KGB employees. 

The source added that there have been no 
indications in the NY Residency as to what type of 
retaliated action the Soviet Union might take against 
Great Britain. 

-2- 
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SET TRAP 

DAILY TELEGRAPH REPORTER 

A MALAYSIAN civil servant who hated the 
British was used by the Russian defector 

Oleg Lyalin in an attempt to trap a Whitehall 
girl secretary into disclosing defence secrets, 
Mr John Buzzard, a Crown prosecutor, said at 
Bow Street Court yesterday. 

He had also been sent by the Russians to collect 
squashed beer cans from various “ dead letter boxes ” in: 
Portsmouth and South--.... , 
ampton on what, might Dianes show hate 
havp /Vippvi Mr Buzzard said Abdoor- n '" ^rmmng cader,s dominant motiye was 
runs nn Spying?* clearly “hatred of this country 
mv_\ a f ~ and at desire to assist its enem- 

\ Abdoor- ies. That was apparent from 
CAPER, 33, who workel in the his diaries.” 
Greater London Council Abdoorcader, he said, was 
Vehicle Registration Depart- seen at work on Sept. 17 and 
ment, was sent for trial at the three lists of car registration 
Old Bailey on three charges numbers were found on him. 
under the Official Secrets Act. pi)11i(re als° f°nnd. the back 

Bail was refused. Abdoorcader Sg® ! 

Sf defence ^ t addresS-ta-ffifei^Nortli Lori- 
„ 2 _ , don, which was known to. be 

rft restrictions were that of the Soviet Trade Dele-: 
Ji™* at aPP^cfti°n of Mr , gation, and a telephone number, 
Richard Hawkins, defending. . Mount View 1907. 

The charges are: At his home police found 
1— Conspiring, with VxMslaV more telephone numbers, more j 

Leonidovich tiLSavin, Oiseg vehicle registration numbers, 
‘ Lyalin and otlxm* persons in Communist literature and books 

obtaining information which including fhe “ Thoughts of Mao 
might be useful to an enemy ^sfAn,un^ ” t . , ,. 
on dates between Jan. 1, 1967, When police cautioned him, 

v and .Septs'J * /: Abdoorcader replied: “I have 

V and other persons to incite , ™’ ,.r 13uzz?ia anegea. 
V Marie Theresa Antoinette I Atthe P°lic® station he gave 
• \Richardson. ito communicate ! a different explanation. He said: ' Muchardson- to communicate 

v information which might be 
useful to an enemy between 

^ . Jan. 1, 1967, and Oct. 31,1970. 
>£$—Between Dec. 4, 1967, and 
v Nov. 25, 1968, at Uxbridge 

baling, be obtained from 
! y Se West Area Office of 

Jbe 9r<enter London Council 
*.'s Vehicle Registration Depart*; 

I % ment, information 
‘ be, pr, . was Mtatetrded to * be/ f 

a usefuL^ro^-an enemy, namely J 
the registration Dumber off 
vehicles belonging to \he 
security services.*^* ** - • 
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At the police station he gave 
a different explanation. He said: 
“They forced me to do these 
things. X will tell you the truth. 
The dirty rotten swines forced 
me to do it. These Russian 
swines blackmailed me” 

.J) Study at the Bar 
^Mr Buzzard said Abdoorcader 

1 came to this country from 
Malaysia in 1957 to study at the 
Bar. He failed his exams and 
took Sr job with the then Lon¬ 
don County Council. 

“It seems clear from various 
things founds at hist-home that 
he developed a hatred .of Eng- 

£ ^ oys^yyALiy 

j Charac/r: y//''/ 
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land and‘.the English and he 
undoubtedly became a very suit¬ 
able subject for recruitment into 
the Russian spy network,” said 
Mr Buzzard* 
• His hatred of England was 
made clear by phrases like 
“British, English bastards,” and 
“English swine” written on 
papers found at his home. 

In March, 1967, he was 
approached by Savin, a Russian 
agent, who was later succeeded 
by Lyaljn. 

The, Russian started to give 
Abdoorcader car registration 
numbers, asking him to find the 
owners’ names, which he was 
able to do by virtue of his job. 

The defendant passed on. de¬ 
tails he could obtain fr.om files, 
but in some cases the numbers 
were in a special category to 
which only senior staff had 
access. 

“ It was sufficient to be of use 
to the Russians for them to know 
that certain numbers were on 
this special list/’ said Mr 
Buzzard. “ Among numbers- on 
this special list were those of 
cars used by security services.” 

Succeeded by Lyalin 
In 1969 Savin told the defend¬ 

ant he was leaving England and 
introduced him to his successor. 

y s , “ Alex.” This man was later, 
/ identified from photographs as ‘ 

Oleg Lyalin. 
It was at this stage that 

Abdoorcader was given a present 
of an electric razor from 
the two men.' Lyalin also 
arranged an emergency method 
of communication by sending a 
birthday card, but this vtfas never 
used. 

Mr Buzzard said the razor w&s 
inscribed: “ To our dearest Siroj 
on his birthday.” 

. According to the diaries found 
at the defendant’s home 
Abdoorcader collected squashed 
beer cans from “ dead letter 
boxes” in the Portsmouth and | 
Southampton areas and on one * 
occasion he was asked ’ by -1 
Lyalin to put a heavy briefcase i 
in a car at Portsmouth but he 
was unable to find the car. 

“ The Crown does not know 
what was inside the beer cans 
or the briefcase. They may 
have contained matter useful to 
an enemv or these may have 
been training exercises ” said 
Mr Buzzard. 

The case on this charge was 
that the defendant had agreed 
to perform these tasks for an 
espionage organ^ ation, one of 

whose objectives was to obtain 
information. 

With regard to Miss Marie . 
Richardson, the position was 
different because her name did 
not come from the defendant. 

She was of Asian origin and ; 
had an undoubtedly responsible \ 
job as personal assistant to the I 
Deputy Director, Supplies and 1 
Transport Staff, Navy .and in that 
job she had access to matters 
classified as secret. 

In the summer* of 1969, she * 
went on a cruise to Scandinavia - i 
and Leningrad, and the assistant ! 
purser made such persistent 
attempts to cultivate her ac¬ 
quaintance that she reported the 
matter to naval security. 

Then, according to the defend- 
* ant, in February 1970, Lyalin 

gave Abdoorcader Miss Richard¬ 
son’s address and telephone num¬ 
ber, and told him to make friends . 
with her. 

He gave Abdoorcader money 
for flowers and Asian delicacies. 

. But according to the defendant, 
he never actually made contact 
with Miss Richardson. 

“It is obyious that Miss 
Richardson would have been a 
valuable recruit to a Russian spy 
network,” said Mr Buzzard, but 
there was no suggestion of dis¬ 
loyalty dn her j>art. « 

The prosecution also alleged 
that Abdoorcader’s claim that 
he was blackmailed was dis- i 
proved in more than one way. 

Among his “ rewards ’> were | 
a wristwatch, a toilet set, a j 
transistor radio, which he 

i claimed he did not accept, and 
f various sums of money, the 

t largest of which was about £100. , 
Entries in his diaries also 

included phrases such as: 
♦“Lovely evening. Had drinks 
with my good friends,” and 
“ Met my good friends and they 
gave me my birthday present,” | 
said Mr Buzzard. 

The remainder of Mr Buz¬ 
zard’s opening statement about 
Abdoorcader, of Anson Road, 1 

, Cricklewood, was heard in j 
camera. * j 

Warned by security i 
Miss Richardsori said after j 

yesterday’s hearing: “I was ' 
warned by Ministry security 
officials that my name would 
be mentioned at some point in 
the proceedings. 

' “I have been instructed for 
l security reasons to make no 
I comment to anyone about the 
1 Oleg Lyalin affair.” 
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Russian Defect?** 
Won't Be Tried t‘ 
As Spy by Britain 
LONDON-4AP) - Soviet de¬ 

fector Qfeg Lyalin will not be 
proseeSt^'TSf^ying in Bri¬ 
tain, the attorney-general told 
the House of Commons yester¬ 
day. 

Answering a question put by 
opposition Laborite Arthur 
Lewis, Sir Peter Raydinson 
would not explain his decision. 

Lyalin was a Soviet secret 
police officer who posed here as 
a trade official. He defected; in 
September. His disclosures to 
British intelligence touched off 
the expulsion of 105 Soviet dip¬ 
lomats and officials on charges 
of spying. Lewis said: “This 
man is a self-confessed spy, but 
no action is taken against him.” 
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Red espionage ; > 3 * 

W HAT came out clearly in 
the British expulsion of 105 So¬ 
viet spies* is the extent . to 
which Moscow is engaged in 
industrial espionage. 

*' Among' the group of ousted 
men there were reportedly 50 
s;p e cFa-1 i s ts pr specialist 

* groups, each boring in on a; 
separate industry. ; 

These*‘\ agents* it« appears 
; from the first reports, were 

particularly interested in computer softwear, 
air frame's and electronics systems: 1 * . V* . 

In these highly technical fields, Pf course, 
the line between military and. industrial use is 

f.bin*. " * , * . ■ *' * 

A radar can be: used for commercial airports' * 
Sir for monitoring enemy missile shots. Elec¬ 
tronics system's are as useful in tanks as ip 
industrial production, processes. ; • ' | 

But the evidence is that Soviet industry, 
(along, with the Soviet-.military)' is lagging 
badly in current expansion programs because 
of grave weaknesses in sophisticated comput- 
err electronic and petrochemical: development. 

StUDIES made here with National Science 
Foundation money detail how very far behind 
Russian industry is in these areas. 

(The weakness is in practical applications. 
Because of*Soviet political controls over scien¬ 
tists. working on the application of new devel¬ 
opments to industrial and military use, many 
of the best .men are excaping into purely theo¬ 
retical work, as outlined, in a 'recent column. 
Thus in important fields, Soviet applied sci¬ 
ence lags farther and farther behind the-Uhited } 
States. ‘ , 1 t ; 

Information here is that the Soviet Union is 
making desperate attempts to fill that indus¬ 
trial gap — and the military electronics -com- 
puter- petrochemical gap as. well. (Soyiet industrial espionage is. not new. r * 

’Back in the 1930s the Russians made st'rongt 
efforts, in Germany and in Sweden to* spy out/ 
new' developments, in metallurgy, especially ML 
.furnace' design for the production, of ferrous ^ 
metals. 

57Movfo7 

, . Soviet agents have been caught from time to 
time since while attempting to ferret-out other 

! industrial secrets. The most recent pre-London, 
case was in January, when .the First Secretary 

: of the Soviet Embassy in West Germany 'yvas 
sent' home fbr scientific and technical espion-' 
age;' * 5 ; 

.* Just the month before a Russian official w,as 
ousted from Argentina Tor spying in industrial 
instalations. . 

i. HERE is reason to believe the Soviet agents 
(along with some considerable bungling) ate* 
quite successful in this type of espionage: 
worldwide. . ;* . ' ‘ * 

'They can move In.,under the gyise of com¬ 
mercial missions; They can operate thruja-* 
tionals of other nations brought onto their pay¬ 
roll in a. wide number of countries arouhd the- 
world. Technicians like; to talk to'other techni¬ 
cians,. regardless of what country., they arA 
from. And especially technicians like to talk to 
other technicans who want tbTearn’ from them1. * 

Tlie Russians subscribe to thousands of* tech¬ 
nical magazines in-the developed nations and 
use this Information* to pinpoint their objec¬ 
tives— the firms most expert in .the lines theyr. 
want to penetrate, and the officials, scientists' 
and.engineersin; those firms with the knowta 
.edge they want to have; . V ' . I 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Daily Telegraph Reporter 

T^RIINKEN- driving charges 
against Oleg Lyalin, the ; 

KGB defector, were with¬ 
drawn on police' applica- , 
tion at Marlborough Street , 
Court yesterday. * 

Mr D. G: Williams, for the 
Director of -Public Prosecutions, 
said it hadvbecn decided “that 
it is not in the public interest 
for these proceedings to com, 
tinue.” 1 ; 
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. Lyalin, 34, was not in court 
His defection • last month | 
came shortly before the expul¬ 
sion of 105 Russian diplomats 
and Russia’s, reprisal against a* 
number of Britons./ 

The,, charges against him 
were ^driving while unfit through 
drink and failing to give breath- 

. and laboratory specimens. 
He> was . arrested -in London - 

early* .on August Bank Holiday 
. Monday when police stopped his , 
Hillman car in Tottenham* 
Court Road.. He appeared' in* 
court later that day, described 
as .a trade delegate-, of West f 
Hill, Highgatei ‘ •) 

£50 bail surety 
He was remanded on bail' in 

the £50 surety of a Soviet 
Embassy official, but he failed 
to' answer when he was due to* 
appear on Sept. 30. 

- Yesterday .Mr, Williams told 
Mr John Hooper, the magi¬ 
strate: “The Director of Public 
Prosecutions, to whom the- case 
has been referred, has con¬ 
sidered the papers and has' 
consulted the Attorney-General. 1 

“The . decision has been j 
reached both by the Director and .1 
the Attorney-General that it is : 
not in the public -interest1 for 
these, proceedings to. continue. 
Accordingly, my application is 
for these charges to: be with- 

. drawn;” " 
\ * »•- - - 

Court?s permission 
Oun 'Legal Correspondent 

writes : Once a- $s^b een; 
charged and bro^gB\b^8r4 i, ( 
court, leave tof ife Court^must, 
be sought by me prosecution- 

! before the proceedings are • 
I dropped. ... 
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By JOHN DESBOROUGH and TOM TUIXETT 

A STORM was looming last night over a decision to drop 
drihkrdrivmg charges against Soviet defector Ole]; 

; Lialihe. ' j 
Mr^. Merlyri Rees;.va Labour spokesman, on- Home Office affairs, said: “ iJ 

, used ’to be one law for the rich arid one for the poor. Now it's one law 
for. spies and one - 
lapsed spies;” 

He added that he would 
. raise' the 'matter in the. 
1 -Commons next - week.. ;, 
I 'Other Labour MPs- are 
■ also expected to demand- ah 

explanation from the Gov¬ 
ernment’s chief law officer, 
Attorney-General Sir Peter 
Rawlihson. 

It was on Sir Peters’ 
advipe that' the charges 
against Lialine-^-officially a 
trade delegate but 
reported- to be a ECGB 
officer—were dropped; i 

He' was accused of being 
unfit.to, drive through drink . - ^ / / / , ^ s) 
arn.d failing to provide, /OL^ v L/ ,2-/v' 
specimens ■* /_SL —--—- -* * 

* Ay'' 

C * * 3* 

r f 

/(A 

Spying 
After h i s first court 

appearance he defected— 
and that was closely fol¬ 
lowed by the mass expul¬ 
sion of.lG5 Soviet diplomats ■ 
and officials for spying. 

.Prosecuting 'counsel Mr, 
»D. G; Williams jsaid at Lon¬ 
don’s Marlborough - street 
court yesterday that it was 
“ hot m the* public interest, 
for these proceedings to- 
continue." 

Premier Edward Heath’s 
Government wjll. now be 
under pressure to say what 

, the “public; interest”ris; 
It is the first case since 

the*'breath'test was intro¬ 
duced* in which charges; 
agaihsf a man for reftising. 
to co-operate W/t^h the 
p-od'l.c.e have been with- 

MOT TIT7'/ 

M, 
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By Thomas A, Donovan 
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The writer was'chief of the political , 
section of the American embassy in 
Warsaw and chief of the Eastern affairs 
section of the; 17.5. mission in Berlin 
before retiring from the Foreign Serv¬ 
ice in 1969.. He is now doing research 
for a history of the Soviet foreign 
service. 

npHE SOVIET diplomatic service is 
Ju 1 i y i n g thro u gth uncomfortable 
times. Mdre than a hundred Soviet em¬ 
bassy and' trade mission personnel in 
London have lately been sent home in 
an unprecedented display of vigor by 
a generally easy-going British Foreign 
Office.. This miniature diplomatic Bay 
of Pigs was ho “d e 11 b e r a t e 1 y 
planned provocation5’ by a reactionary > 
British government* as a Pravda com¬ 
mentator charged. Bather it was* the 
result of the carelessness of the Soviet 
leadership^ letting its undercover op¬ 
eratives run their shady affairs with¬ 
out outside supervision. 

This state of affairs goes back to 
1938, when the bulk of the old Soviet 
diplomatic corps which Maxim Litvi¬ 
nov had trained and directed was dis¬ 
posed of: and their places taken by 
party and security service careerists— 
men sufficiently in the manner of V.M. 
•Molotov to have prospered while ev¬ 
eryone around them was being packed, 
off to Siberia. The reconstituted Minis- n 
try of Foreign Affairs continued to re¬ 
cruit its own staff for diplomatic.busy- 
work but little else. The ministry in its 
present shape,.an unhappy amalgam of 
low-prestige professional diplomats, 

\ ahd of high-powered secret police opftr- 
;iat.ves and political proteges, is thus 
^ or e of the, more enduring institutipn- 
^bwilding achievements of Stalin add 

Molotov. ' 

. ,;ot MmmW 
L . NOV 9 

Gromyko, the pra&enLj&r- 
eign minister* is a product of the Sta- 
lin-Molotov era. His first foreign as¬ 
signment was as deputy chief of mis¬ 
sion in Washington in 1939. The cir¬ 
cumstances under which Litvinov first 
met Gromyko are suggestive of the 
changed situation in the Soviet foreign 
service after the onset of the purges. 
;When Litvinov and Ambassador Kon¬ 
stantin Umanski called bn Stalin be¬ 
fore Umanski’s departure for Washing¬ 
ton, they found in the room a 30-year- 
old man whom neither had ever seem 
As the brief meeting with Stalin came 
to an end, the director motioned the 
young man forward and told Litvinov 
and Umanski that this was Andrei Gro¬ 
myko, who would accompany Umanski 
to Washington as,his deputy and would 
later take his place as ambassador. Ac-^ 
tually Litvinov, who was soon to be 
dismissed as foreign commissar, was 
;sent to Washington as ambassador in 
*1941 * and Gromyko had to wait for h^s 
embassy until 1943. 

w Many Spies? 
[VHE SOVIET foreign service ove| 

which Gromyko* now presides,,like 
the/foreign services of many other 
countries; includes many bearers, of 
diplomatic passports and diplomatic 
titles whose actual responsibilities are 
n'ot to the foreign ministry but to the: 
Committee<on State Security*, the KGB; 
and, to a lesser extent, the intelligence 
directorate of the armed; forces. Some 
have spent their entire* careers in the 
employment of the intelligence- agen¬ 
cies. Others began in the*regular diplo¬ 
matic service* only later to be co-opted 
into intelligence work* 

Precise figures are hard to come by, 
for even knowledgeable Soviet defec¬ 
tors have often not known how; 
of 
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Col. Penkovsky, from observation > 
his-^olleagues in Ankara where 
a military attache and from his expert ; 
eace in the Moscow military intelli¬ 
gence hierarchy, concluded that 3,000 of 
the approximately 5,200 Soviet repre¬ 
sentatives stationed abroad in 1961 
•were professional intelligence officers. 
This figure did not include employees ^ 
of the regular foreign service or of , 
other non-intelligence agencies who ( 
were co-opted for intelligence work ; 
after having been recruited and sent | 
abroad. Kaznacheez was such a regular j 
diplomatic officer. He did not begin to 
work for Soviet intelligence until after 
he had already taken up a regular 
overseas assignment under the foreign 
ministry. In his case and in others like 
it, the co-opted officer remained on the 
regular foreign service payroll and re¬ 
ceived his promotions in the regular 
foreign service hierarchy, with appro¬ 
priate assistance from intelligence serv- | 
ice headquarters in Moscow wihen 
needed. 

The general accuracy of these esti¬ 
mates of the size of the secret police 
presence in the regular diplomatic es¬ 
tablishment can scarcely be doubted. 
Nothing, else could explain how numer¬ 
ous and how varied have been the dip¬ 
lomatic titles of Soviet embassy per¬ 
sonnel apprehended. in the course of 
clandestine intelligence work by West¬ 
ern counter-espionage services. With 
dreary regularity, Soviet embassy 
functionaries whose formal positions 
have been, in cultural, trade, press, eco¬ 
nomic, or consular work have been 
shown to be busy servicing dead letter 
ctrops,* surreptitiously passing money 
ill public toilets to various kinds o| 
friends of the Soviet Union, or- othei| 
\fcse engaged in the costly and exciting 

but politically unimportant game 05 

Resting the vigilance' of the security 
services of other countries. 

ie Lowly Ambassador TIE. WHOLESALE subtraction of 
foreign service personnel from 

regular diplomatic work has damaged 
the standing of the Soviet ambassador 
by leaving.him ill-equipped to compete 
with the intelligence organizations for 
the,ears of the authorities.in Moscow. 
His foreign service subordinates are. 
hindered by security restrictions from 
associating freely witfr foreigners, and 
so are cut off from access to essential 
non-secret information about, condi¬ 
tions in their country of assignment*. 
The employees of the security services, 
on the other hand, are encouraged to 
roam about reasonably widely as fa 
pari of their intelligence mission. Inev¬ 
itably, therefore, security service perl 
sonjieltend to be better informed thaii! 
their regular diplomatic colleagues. 

The great lead which the collectors ‘ 
of clandestine intelligence have-dn-pr^ 
viding Moscow with foreign policy in¬ 
formation has this important conse¬ 
quence: It makes the Soviet leadership 
depend for policy guidance on reports 
from the security services father than 
from the regular diplomatic hierarchy. 
The typical Soviet ambassador, there¬ 
fore, unless he be a man with the ex¬ 
ceptional professional expertise of Am¬ 
bassador Ivan Maiski in wartime Lon¬ 
don, is in no position to win the ear of 
his superiors, even were he inclined to 
look at foreign ,matters differently' 
from his nominal subordinates in. the 
secret police* His political reporting, 
accordingly, can seldom be more than 
a pale reworking of such intelligence 
material as his surly intelligence 
agency associates have allowed him to 
see. 

The regular Soviet diplomat is also 
handicapped by his constant need, if 
he is to protect his career, to avoid in¬ 
curring the disapproval of the security 
hierarchy; Diplomats of all countries 
must occasionally guard against being 
thought excessively tolerant of foreign j 

viewpoints, and Soviet diplomats more 
than most have reason to worry about 
such suspicions. In Soviet society, 
they can best protect themselves by es¬ 
pousing policy positions congenial to 
the institutional interests of the secret 

i police. 
j Such careerist considerations would * 
5 be quite sufficient, for example, to ac- , 
j count for the notorious haste with 
‘ which Ambassador Stepan Chervo- 

nenko in Prague began to urge mintary 
intervention in Czechoslovakia when it 
became evident that the Czechoslovak 

i pgptys reformers were beginning to 
mcWe against Czechoslovak agents qf 
thel Soviet secret police. In Chervonen- 

f ko4 case, an elementary careerist nee| 
j to take up a hostile attitude toward 
I Czechoslovak deviation must have 
i been particularly pressing, for Chervo- 

nenko could hardly have wished to 
I have his Prague tour end as unsatisfac- 

torily for the Soviet Union as had his 
( previous assignment, as ambassador in 

i Peking. 
j TSa^ye^finess of ambassadors, acting 
' out of weak-minded regard for their 
! own. careers, to look to outside agen* 
I cies for support and advancement is, 
J of course, no new thing in the Soviet 
! service, as elsewhere. In the Soviet 

diplomatic service, however, this proc¬ 
ess has been taken one step further, by 
rewarding with ambassadorial assign*^ 
ments men who have had service inf 
the intelligence apparatus; The new-1 
style Soviet ambassador is not just a | 
man. who can be counted on to per-’ 
form as the secret police hierarchy 
would wish;, he may well he a career 

intelligence officer. For there is strong 
reason to believe that a considerable 
mifitority of Soviet ambassadors are in 
facdup-graded employees of the intelli¬ 
gence services rather than representa- • 
tiveS of the Ministry of Foreign Af¬ 

fairs. 
The best known example is Alek¬ 

sandr Paniushkin, who was Soviet am¬ 
bassador to Nationalist China from 
1947 to 1952, and to Communist China 
from 1952 to 1953. Paniushkin’s police 
connections were brought to light by 
Nikolai Khokhlov, an MVD agent sent 
out to assassinate a Russian emigre in 
West Germany in 1954. Khokhlov re¬ 
ceived the detailed instructions for his' 
mission from Paniushkin at the secret 
police headquarters in Moscow. Sergei 
Kudryavtsev, who was Soviet ambassa¬ 
dor in Havana in 1960, is another 
whose career, while nominally a sue- 
cession of regular diplomatic and for¬ 
eign ministry assignments, was proba¬ 
bly always with the intelligence serv¬ 
ices.. Kudryavtsev helped set up one of 
the early spy rings uncovered in Can¬ 
ada with the defection of Igor Gouz- 
enko from the Soviet embassy in Ot¬ 

tawa. 

For Little Gain 14 IS COMMONLY argued in non- 
Communist ■ countries that the 

intensive intelligence effort carried on. 
by personnel assigned to Soviet diplo- 

f matic missions, though here and there 
■ overdone or done clumsily, has at any 
! rate-permitted the Soviet leadership to 
i foresee the political future with more 

confidence than their Western, coun¬ 
terparts. In fact, however, this is far 
from being the case. The historical 
record suggests rather that Soviet in- 

t telligence can have been little more 
| successful than Western in providing 
; advance information on developments 
j of political importance. 
; For all their massive investment 
. of men and money in intelligence • 

collection, the Soviets have been tak in. ’ 
by surprise quite as often as tin ir 

l Western rivals. They did not expect j 
that. Nkrumah would be overthrownnn j 
Ghana or that Sukarno would, fall from j 
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power so quickly in Indonesia. They 
did not believe that Syria would break 
away from* the United Arab Republic 
or that Israel would -defeat Egypt. 
They did not foresee that the United 
States would learn of the missiles in 
Cuba or would react to them as it did. 
They did not anticipate the June, 1953, 
uprising in East Berlin—Khokhlov re¬ 
ported that the* Central Committee or¬ 
dered a high-level,, CIA-styie post-mor¬ 
tem to find out. why - the MVD had. 
known so little of what was going, on in 
East Germany—and: they have been no 
better informed, about important devel¬ 
opments, elsewhere in Eastern Europe. 
Yet in all of these countries the Sovi¬ 
et had* large and expensiye intelli¬ 
gence; collection programs and in some 
oft them they even controlled the, local 
intelligence apparatuses. 

Spectacular instances of Soviet suc¬ 

cesses in the recruitment of well-in¬ 
formed officials of other countries-^-of 
Alger Hiss from the State Department, 
of Burgess andMacLean from the Brit¬ 
ish Foreign Office, or of Philby from 
the British Secret Service—seems not 
to have saved the Soviets from politi¬ 
cal surprises. The use which the Sovi¬ 
ets have been able to make of informa¬ 
tion from such informants appears 
most likely to have been limited to 
scoring points over Western intelli¬ 
gence, agencies* 

Philby is said to, have given away an 
Anglo-American intelligence operation 
against Albania. Thiswas no^doubt an 
inconvenience for the Western intelli¬ 
gence organizations:5 involved, and 
worse still for the operat^gs-JSent. to 
Albania, but the Soviet coup in un¬ 
covering the operation was not 
very profitable for* the Soviet Union. 



Nor was its failure uy national 
har(Maputo Britain 1, ; the United 
States, Albania has gone its own way, 
as it would have- anyway, and this is 
pretty much what can be said of all of 
the causes and controversies in which 
knowledgeable officials turn out to 
have worked for the other side. As for 
the recruitment of Alger Hiss, the most 
that can be said for it from the Soviet 
side is that this particular espionage 
effort perhaps -helped put the Demo¬ 
crats out of office in 1952, and, in the 
end, made Richard Nixon President in 
1968; 

These were great achievements, of 
course, but whether a foreign policy 
based on such foundations is ultimately 
satisfactory is less certain/ For in the- 
evaluation of political probabilities, a 
bureaucratically organized intelligence 
organization, with even the best-placed 
agents, is still an unsatisfactory substi¬ 
tute for the judgment of the shrewd in¬ 
dividual observer who is intellectually 
independent of the institution or.or¬ 
ganization he serves., And it has been 
the misfortune of the Soviet diplomatic 
service that its upside-down internal 
organization almost guarantees that 
there will be a lack of such indispen¬ 
sable, disinterested and objective ob¬ 
servers. 

, The present generation of Sbviet 
leaders presumably does not consider 
the absence of such observers to, be a 
weakness of the Soviet diplomatic 
service. In their operational concep¬ 
tions of the nature of the diplomatic 
profession, the prosperity of the intel¬ 
ligence organizations has priority 
over the uncomfortabe and unflatter¬ 
ing kind of reports they might receive 
from old-fashioned kinds of diplomats. 
Khrushchev, it may be, saw the con¬ 
ventional and orthodox servility of his 
foreign affairs apparatus as a defi¬ 
ciency, for he made no secret of his 
scorn for- Gromyko: If he were ta ask 
his foreign minister to take off, his 
trousers and sit on a block of ice, Gro¬ 
myko ‘ would have to comply, Khru¬ 
shchev remarked to Prime Minister 
Macmillan in Moscow in 1959.* But 
Khrushchev’s successors are more com¬ 
fortable with the foreign affairs appa¬ 
ratus they inherited from ther prede¬ 
cessor. ‘ For them, the claims of the or^’ 
ganization men of the Soviet foreign 
affairs establishment,and of the intel¬ 
ligence cadres who constitute. Jhe, 
priesthood of this state church are ac¬ 
cepted without challenge. 

To compare, Soviet intelligence ’ 
with the priesthood of a secret re¬ 
ligious cult,, a nejv kind of voodooism, 
is hot at all far-fetched, forritualized 
belkvior of the professional intelli- 
geiye officer has much, in common 
with jungle magic. The intelligence of 
ficer uses another name than his own, 

has a peculiar and stylized r ierof 
communication with his felK.^-snu— 
generally is obligated to conduct him- * 
seif in accord with a set of formal rules 
having little relation to the actual 
needs of the larger society which sup- 

sports him. ^ 

* When the MVD% fezident at Rangoon 
decided that he needed to have Kazna¬ 
cheev translate stolen Burmese docu- 

■ ments for him, Kaznacheev was not 
told of the new assignment until he’d 
been called to come to a, Moscow hotel 
room for an interview. And when he 
returned to Rangoon,it was explained, 
he was not to mention the matter to 
anyone, but to wait until some un¬ 
named person (who of course was the 
rezident whom he’d known all along) 
addressed him with the words, “Greet¬ 
ings from Peter;” Kaznacheev was to 
answer, "Do you know him?”, after 
which he could go to work making his 
translations* The hocus pocus of pro¬ 
fessional intelligence has thus added a 
new dimension of absurdity to the prac¬ 
tice of foreign affairs, much surpassing 
the innocuous silliness of the calling 
card ceremonial of old-fashioned diplo¬ 
matic protocol. 

The damage done to the effective op- 
> eration of the Soviet diplomatic mis^ 

sion by this childish internal rigamo- 
role is trivial enough,, however, wheti 
compared with the harm done to So- * 
viet interests by Russian preoccupa-' 
tion with the game of intelligence. Al? 
lenatiori of foreigners who might be. 
friends of the Soviet Union by the 
clumsy and crude, methods of Soviet 
intelligence is perhaps not counted as 
a loss in the Soviet calculus of costs, 
but an immense loss it nonetheless 
surely is. For any observer with experi¬ 
ence in these matters who is not pro¬ 
fessionally committed to the aggran¬ 
dizement of the intelligence profession 
knows very well that authentic infor¬ 
mation about other countries—or,, 
what is-more important than detailed 
information, an accurate insight intoj 
the dynamics of the* foreign govern¬ 
ment and society—is far more easily 
come by in frank and open exchanges' 
of opinion with foreigners than in the 
furtive meetings favored by Soviet inr 
telligence professionals. And it is just 
this Soviet preference for secret police 
methods which makes it so difficult for 
the hearers of Soviet diplomatic pass¬ 
ports to acquire this essential' under¬ 
standing of the. ways, of other ^coun¬ 
tries.. ' / 

It is unlikely that the present;Soviet 
leadership will learn* anything from 
the mischief done -by its operatives in 
London. It is not too late, on the other 
hand, for the managers~of IRS. foreign 
policy to put a brake on the empire-^ 
building ambitions of our own profesT^ 
sional collectors of clandestine intelli¬ 
gence. 
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THOSE SHE LEFT BEHIND—husband Anatoly 
Teplyakov and. .eight-year-old$oii- Xyait^at* home..Jh- 

- * Moscow. ‘ * , ~~ - 

c?/ff*y 

^HKHUSBAND of N 
• Irena^Teplyakova, ^ 

tlle^'prH'ty'' blonde 
Russian girl whose 
n. a m e has been 
linked with the 
KGB defector Oleg 
Lyalin,' has denied 
that -his wife was 
having a love affair 
with. Lyalin. 

• The- husband, Anatoly 
, Teplyakov', darkly. hand¬ 
some in a,n Edmond.. 

. Purdomish way? said i 
‘‘ Yes', 'I ’ knew" Lyalinr 
We worked' together.. My 
wife also used to work 
at' the ‘ Soviet trade 
ihission Iii London ,were 
he - had his office.. . .. 

“But these reports of. an 
affair are; untrue: They are 
tlie invention of the Britasih 
authorities and- the British 
Press 

" Nor was she even Lyalin's 
secretary,, ’as ha£ been s?ud, 
She was a foreign correspond 
•dent, which meant that, she 
woitld buy supplies, for. .the 
trade mission and sometimes 

'act as translator as snc ctld 
when the new promises- were 
opened." 

SHE WOULD 
NOT.DO IT! 

I met Anatoly, who will 
be 33 on* October 23, at the 
lionie of: Irena’s parents in 
the centre of Moscow* 

Irena's mother, Mbs. Yeli¬ 
zaveta ' Stetsenko, said tear¬ 
fully: UT had not heard; of 
this" Lyalin. But how I know 
he • is v a toarfcor toi our 

* ■- country, h * r.. ’.**•-««>*. * <#-<'*-* 
“ My daughter' would never 

choose her destiny with such 
a man." , , 

Irena, who was 31 . last 
month, was said by the 
British authorities to-* have 
asked for asylum in Britain at 
the same time that Lyalin, a 
KGB captain, defected. 
Reports since then have 

linked them romantically. 
But husband Anatoly denied 

that she had “eloped" with 
Lyalin and said she was being 
hold by the British against her 

■He. then , described* how he 
returned home oh Friday, 
September 3. Everything was 
normal . . * but that night 

Irena did not return. He 
spent the ■ weekend searching 
for her, then, oh the Monday 
had- to go to Moscow. On 
Tuesday, September 7, two . 
days before their 10th wedding 
anniversary,, it was announced 
that Irena had asked for 
asylum. 

It was only a* few months 
before—in April—that Irena 
had been to Moscow* with 
her eight-year-old son Ivan 
to put him in a school. She 
returned to; Anatoly in 
London oh August 2 and tele¬ 
phoned her parents to say . 
she had arrived safely. That 
was tlie last time she spoke 

to "them or Ivan. 

HER SON IS 
TAKEN ILL 

'“She didn’t want to, go back 
to London," said her mother* 

Mrs. Stetsenko. broke into 
tears an d sobbed as she went 
on; “Since then another 
tragedy has, hit tis. Ivan was 
taken ill. For three days; m3 
temperature was 104 degrees 
or more and he was sometimes 
unconscious.” .... * ' 

Ivan came into tlie room, 
briefly. Yes./ he said, he felt 
better , ... he* had liked Lon¬ 
don but he hadn't learned 
English. , K , 

“ For ten years we have been 
such a happy family,!1 went on 
Mrs, Stetsenko. “Now this, 
tenable hews. We are sure 
our daughter has been lad- 
napped and; is being held by 
threats by the British 
authorities." - ■ . 
„ Why should the- British 
hold Irena, against her will? 
I'asked. 

“ We do not know;” said Mr. 
Stetsenko* “ I am sure she’ 

r ^dich-not ,have,informatiqn-oL 
any interest to the. British. 

4. 
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MR. EDWARD HEATH dis¬ 
tilled' the essende of the 
Lyalin affair when he re¬ 
plied on BBC Panorama 
last night to Mr. Hardld* 
Wilson’s accusations that 
the expulsion Of 105 Rus¬ 
sian agents was “ a bit of 
a phoney.” 

Mr, Heath said : " It really is i 
a contemptible attitude for a 
man Who was once * Prime 
Minister and: had to handle 
national security himself* and 
who knew this position perfectly 
well but .did not deal wfih it, to 
make a suggestion like that on\ a 
matter of the highest 
importance to the security of 
this nation” 

For behind the Labour Party's 
squeals about the. expulsions lies i 
the story of: the svay in' which 
Harold Wilson's obsession with 
the idea that he could bring 
about a- rapprochement with; 
Communist Russia shackled 
and demoralised B r I t a in's 
counter-espionage service. 

Mr. Richard Crossman claims 
that “under the Wilson Govern¬ 
ment counter intelligence had 

GERALD BROOKE 

Frustration! 

. Wilson himself said oxi tele¬ 
vision recently : “ Of course.- we 
know that spying has gone on. It 
goes on between consenting 
adults so far as advanced nations 
are concerned.” 

■ it was precisely this attitude 
of permissiveness which.brought 
bitter frustration'' to the men 
who tried to keep watch on the 
scores of Russians operating in 
this country^ ^ ‘ 

KGB “spooks» whp were 
caught red-handed, were allowed 
to leave the countey without a 
whisper of publicity. Opportu¬ 
nities to *‘turn” Russians 
trapped in embarrassing situa¬ 
tions were lost. 

Russians who wanted to defect 
were allowed to slip back into 
the Soviet's grasp. 

Vladislav Drozdov^ who was 
filmed1 picking ub a planted mes¬ 
sage from a. British scientist, is 
just one case in point. After 
his arrest he was allowed to slip 
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quietly—eut of the country. No 
fuss. No bother. 

Imagine what the Russians 
would have done with that little 
episode. They, of course, took 
full advantage of the situation, 
as they do of any situation 
where they sense weakness in 
thrir opponents. -' 

There is no consent # to 
espionage in ‘the Soviet Union. 
The Russians know what they 
are about. And Harold Wilson's 
Government played their game 
for them. ,t 

This pussy-footing with the 
Russians was galling to the 
counter-intelligence service in 
all >its brandies. It is staffed by 
loyal men, dedicated to fighting 
Britain's enemies. 

As they saw chance after 
chance of striking at the KGB, 
networks disappear they became 
increasingly disillusioned. 

The case that brought some 
of them to bile point of rebellion 
was that of Gerald Brooke. They 
were bitterly oppbsed to exchang¬ 
ing him for the Krcgers. 

Brooke was no spy. He had 
attempted in an amateurish way 
to distribute propaganda attack¬ 
ing the Russian government — 
Something which Russians do 
here quite legitimately every 
day but which earned Brooke a 
long, harsh sentence of hard 
labour under inhuman condi¬ 
tions. 

Tramp ed-up 
The Krogers, on the other 

hand, were-professional spies of 
long jEtanding. 

So the British intelligence 
officers opposed the swap on 
three grounds : 

1. It was not an equal swap. 
We got back one non-spy in ex¬ 
change for two professionals 
who carried in their heads a 
great deal of information which 
could have been, vital to the 
Russians. 

2. It was a great morale- 
booster for the KGB and all its 
agents. The Russians boast that 
they always get their men. back. 
The Krogers were just one more 
proof of the way they keep .that, 
promise- 

« 3. It laid- every Briton 
travelling- behind the Iron 

, Curtain liable to arrest on a. 
tnmlped-up charge as a hostage 
to be held for' exchange with 
a genuine Communist agent 

The only ground for the 
exchange was that of humanity, 
Brooke was suffering too much 
in prison. But even that, the 
British agehts argued, was. part 
of the Russian'ploy. 

Phone call 
They made Brooke suffer, and 

they- would make any other 
hostage suffer because they, 
reasoned we would eventually 
give in to their demands to pre¬ 
vent more suffering. 

The British counter-intelli¬ 
gence men who opposed the ex¬ 
change thought it better that 
ope man should suffer rather 
than give the Russians the com 
fidence ‘ to * make more people 
suffer in the future. They were 
over-ruled. 

Wilson Government 
hoped tokeep the exchange* 

oueg Lyalin.. 

secret until it had been effected, 
But one official was so enraged 

by ‘ what he called a “sell-out 
engineered by Wilson, and some 
members of the Foreign Office 
who are too hungry for decora¬ 
tions to oppose him” that he 
telephoned my home from a* 
public call box—which I later 
discovered to. be between Scot¬ 
land Yard and the Foreign 
Office—and asked my yife to 

- pass oh the news, of the ex- 
f change to me. 

He refused to give his name, 
, blit said he was giving me the 
■ story because he felt the nation 
ought to know what Was being- 
done, and then- went on spell; 
out the frustrations of the 
counter-intelligence men. 

He insisted that they were riot, 
being allowed to do. their job 
properly because Mr. Wilson had 
ordered them to make no move 

r which might upset the- Russians. 
His story of the exchange was 

checked back with the Foreign 
Office and, after mucli pressure 
and most unwillingly, the FO 
agreed that it was true. 

This situation has now been 
reversed by the Tory Govern^ 
ment. Sir' Alec Douglas-Home, 
especially, knows very well that 
the only thing the Russians 
understand: is recjprocityr-a spy 
for a spy. The Russians respect 
strength. Tliey take advantage 
of weakness; = 

That, is why the Tones have 
used Oleg Lyalin's defection to 
get rid of some of the KGB 
spies who have been operating 
with such- f reedem.,.. .ri n 

* country,. . 

out 
1 "Harold Wilson is probably 

right in his assessment of Lyalin 
as a playboy of no excessive im¬ 
portance. 

He probably did not name the 
105 agents who have been made 
persona non grata, but his defec¬ 
tion made it imperative that the 
spies who had already been 
identified and documented by oiir 
own agehts should be kicked out 
in case his defection frightened* 
the Russians into replacing their 
agents—-and so force our men to 
start all over again. 

The decision to strike at the 
Russian spy networks has had 
three important results. .It has 
meant a severe setback for 
the KGB. It has served notice , 
oh -the Soviet Union that the 
days of pussy-footing are over. 

And, most important of all, 
it has restored the morale of • 
the men in our own intelligence : 
service and the Foreign Office j 
who had reached a state of des- j 
pair and semi-mutiny under the 
Wilson Government^ 
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London Express Service \ . „.. -- ... - , 

BRUSSELS — A high-ranking Soviet trade, 
| official who dropped from sight here on Oct. 3 

has reportedly asked the U.S. embassy in Lon¬ 
don for asylum and promised to ’blow’ the covV 
er on 15 to 25 Russian spies. 

’tJ.S. officials wouldn’t confirm or deny the 
^Pbrt 

The official, trade attache Ana.tO'IJ^hebotar-', 
ioy,, believed to be a spy hiniselffis^fiougTit'to 
have -enough information to wreck the Soviet 
intelligence apparatus spying, on NATO‘‘here!*; 
He is a close friend; of Oleg^Lyalin, a' KGB : 

■ agent Who defected in En^IamTTecfehtly. 
Belgian officials feel, however, that the spies 

on Mr. Ghebotariov’s list will not be expelled,. 
Foreign Minister Pierre Harmel is eager to 

maintain smooth relations with Russia and he 
does not want to upset them with a mass ex¬ 
pulsion- order. Also the country is in the midst 
of an election campaign and, unlike British 

•* politicians, Belgian ministers feel that they 
will receive -no additional votes by organizing 

J a mass expulsion.. „ * ’ 
Instead, they are confident that the-15 to 25 

spies will no longer be able to function effec¬ 
tively and gradually will be recalled to Mosr 
cow. 

Another Russian to leave Brussels suddenly 
this month—Tass bureau, chief Vlardimir Vo£ 
kov-^is believed to, have been recalled by Mos¬ 
cow because there were fears that he top 
might defect to the West. 

Volkov, whose predecessor, Anatoli Ogorodi- 
kov was expelled from Brussels in 1967 for 

., spying, was quite popular among Western cor- 
respondents and diplomats. *i 

f One of his favorite jokes, when: covering 
* Jj/' ^ATO ministerial conferences, was to ask at-’ 

4 f ter NATO-journalists had been briefedby their 
national delegations: 

"Can you jet me have an outline of what 
was said? My country is not a member of 
NATO yet—but when it is, I will be happy to 
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BY WILLIAM F. WRIGHT ' 
LONDON (UPI)--IVAN IPPOLITOV STRODE THROUGH THE GRIMY, 

COLUMNED ENTRANCE OF THE BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE. . FFITEEN MINUTES 
LATER THE RUSSIAN DIPLOMAT EMERGED INTO THE-DAMP. CHILLY LONDON 
AIR. CONFRONTED WITH THE BETRAYAL OF A PLAYBOY SOVIET SPY WHO CAME IM 
FROM THE COLD FOR THE LOVE OF A STUNNING RUSSIAN BLONDE. 

THE CHARGE D’AFFAIRES, SUMMONED BY FOREIGN SECRETARY SIR ALEC 
DOUGLAS-HOME, LEFT THE BUILDING. WITH A NOTE 0RDERING--90 SOVIET 

^OFFICIALS FROM THE COUNTRY AND BARRING 15 OTHERS FROM RETURNING ON 
iGROUNDS THEY HAD ENGAGED IN WIDESPREAD ESPIONAGE IN BRITAIN. 
1 EVEN IN LONDON, ONE OF THE WORLD’S MAJOR CLOAK AND DAGGER 
CAPITALS, THE NEWS CAUSED A -SENSATION. IT TOUCHED OFF A BOUT 
CF SPY MANIA,'SENT RELATIONS BETWEEN BRITAIN AND THE SOVIET UNION 
TO A POSTWAR LOW, SET THE STAGE FOR A DIPLOMATIC SHOWODWN BETWEEN 
THEM AND POSSIBLE EXPULSIONS OF RUSSIAN AGENTS FROM AMERICA AND 
OTHER WESTERN ALLIED COUNTRIES. AND IT UNCOVERED MAT APPEARED TO 
BE SOME CURIOUS HOLES IN BRITISH SECURITY. 

ABOUT FIVE WEEK S AGO *X?EEgr LYALIN. A SENIOR AGENT OF THE RUSSIAN 
SECRET POLICE (KGB), GRABBED BRIEFCASES CRAMMED WITH SECRET DOCUMENTS 
FROM COLLEAGUES IN THE SOVIET 
TRADE MISSION IN THE NORTH LONDON SUBURB OF HIGHGATE AND FLED IN 
ONE OF THE MISSION’S CARS TO BRITISH INTELLIGENCE HEADQUARTERS. 

OFFICIALS OF THE MISSION REPORTED THE CAR STOLEN TO POLICE. 
WHEN TWO CONSTABLES ARRIVED AT THE MODERN, FOUR-STORY BUILDING, 

AHMMER AND SICKLE THROW FROM THE GRAVE OF GERMAN .SOCIAL 44 </£■>/] 
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! OFFICIALS OF THE MISSION REPORTED THE CAR STOLEN TO POLICE. 
WHEN TWO CONSTABLES ARRIVED AT THE MODERN, FOUR-STORY' BUILDING, 
A HAMMER AND SICKLE THROW FROM THE GRAVE OF GERMAN SOCIALIST KARL 
MARK, THE CAR HAD BEEN RETURNED. THE DOCUMENTS AND THE DEFECTOR 
WERE MISSING* 

THE DEFECTION WAS NOT REPORTED IN THE BRITISH PRESS UNTIL A LONDON 
NEWSPPER (THE EVENING NEWS) BROKE THE STORY ON SEPTi 24, THE DAY 
AFTER IPPOLITOV’S CONFRONTATION AT THE FOREIGN OFFICE. 

,LATER IN THE DAY THE FOREIGN OFFICE SUMMONED REPORTERS, 
CONFIRMED THE DEFECTION AND SAID THE AGENT HAD PROVIDED 
SUFFICIENT INFORMATION TO JUSTIFY THE EXPULSION OF 105 OF 
THE 550 SOVIET OFFICIALS RESIDENT IN BRITAIN. 

(BRITISH OFFICIALS SAID THE SOVIETS WERE ’INVOLVED IN A HIVE" 
OF INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES IN BRITAIN, WHICH INCLUDED EFFORTS TO 
OBTAIN MILITARY AND INDUSTRIAL SECRETS, INCLUDING DATA ON THE 
SUPERSONIC AIRLINER CONCORDE, AND HAD PLANS TO INFILTRATE 
SABOTEURS INTO THE COUNTRY. 

THE SOVIET TRADE MISSION, THEY SAID, HAD "ENGAGED IN 
RINNING AGENTS" AND HAD USED "CONSIDERABLE SUMS OF MONEY" TO 

. BRIBE RESIDENTS IN BRITAIN TO OBTAIN CLASSIFIED INFORMATION AND 
INSTRUMENTS AND OTHER MATERIAL WHOSE EXPORT TO COMMUNIST COUNTRIES IS 

1 BANNED. v \ 
SOME OF THE AGENT’S REVELATIONS HAVE BEEN PASSED TO THE \ 1 

U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA), BRITISH OFFICIALS SAID, | l 
PROMPTING SPECULATION IT COULD LEAD THE OUSTER OF SOVIET --- 
AGENTS FROM AMERICA. 

EVEN BEFORE THE AGENT DEFECTED, BRITISH OFFICIALS SAID 
RUSSIAN SPIES WERE KNOWN TO BE OPERATING IN BRITAIN IN SUCH 
LARGE NUMBERS AND IN SUCH AN OPEN AND BRAZEN MANNER THAT IT 
WAS "LIKE THE MOSCOW CIRCUS.■ 

THE BRITISH SAID THEY HAD .SOUGHT TO RESOLVE THE SITUATION 
BY QUIET DIPLOMACY BY BY BRINGING IT TO SOVIET FOREIGN ' 
MINISTER ANDREI GROMYKO’S ATTENTION IN THE HOPE THE KREMLIN 
WOULD WITHDRAW THE AGENTS. GROMYKO IGNORED BOTH LETTERS 
DOUGLAS-HO& WROTE HIM ON THE SUBJECT. 

THE BRITISH SAID. THEY HAD SOUGHT TO RESOLVE THE SITUATION 
BY QUIET DIPLOMACY BY BY BRINGING IT TO SOVIET FOREIGN 
MINISTER ANDREI GROMYKO’S ATTENTION IN THE HOPE THE KREMLIN 
WOULD WITHDRAW THE AGENTS. GROMYKO IGNORED BOTH LETTERS 
DOUGLAS-HOME WROTE HIM ON THE SUBJECT. 

PM/JM7 36 AES 
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MOSCOW--PRAVDA TODAY ACCUSED BRITAIN OF CARRYING OUT ESPIONAGE 
APATNST THE SOVIET UNION USING TOURISTS AND BUSINESSMEN* 
AGA^fcO«»IS?L™Y°NE|pAPER PUBLISH> A SCORE A NAMES OF 

BRITAIN, WHICH ORDERED THE EXPULSIONS OF 105 SOVIET OFFICIALS 

rtLp.r-j. NAMES OF BUSINESSMEN WHO COLLECT INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION 

°R the^newspaper^also accused^british^intelligence^of°ACTIONS^aci ainst 
S07IET CITIZENS IN BRITAIN. THr-T nF property, 
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MOSCOW--THE SOVIET UNION HAS ORDERED THE EXPULSION OF AN 

UNDISCLOSED NUMBER OF BRITONS IN RETALIATION FOR THE OUSTER OF 105 

.SOVIET OFFICIALS FROM BRITAIN, AN EMBASSY SPOKESMAN 

\SAID TODAY. 

HE DESCRIBED THE SOVIET ACTION AS "SEVERE.” 
THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR, SIR JOHN KILLICK, WAS SUMMONED TO 

THE SOVIET FOREIGN OFFICE AND HANDED THE RUSSIAN DECISION 
TO RETALIATE FOR BRITISH ACTION IN OUSTING THE RUSSIANS ON 

I GROUNDS THEY WERE SPIES. 
SIR JOHN SPENT ABOUT 25 MINUTES INSIDE THE SKYCRAPER 

OFFICE BUILDING THAT FRONTS UPON THE MOSCOW RIVER. HE EMERGED 
AND TOLD WAITING NEWSMEN "I*M SMILING," BUT MOMENTS LATER AN 
EMBASSY SPOKESMAN ANNOUNCED THE RUSSIAN ACT. i 
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UPI-5<S 
* (BRITISH) " 
MOSCOW—THE COMMUNIST PARTY NEWSPAPER PRAVDA TODAY ACCUSED BRITISH 

BUSINESSMEN, TOURISTS, JOURNALISTS AND SCIENTISTS OF SPYING AGAINST 
THE SOVIET UNION* ITsAID SUCH ACTIONS IN THE PAST HAVE LED TO 
TRIALS AND EXPULSIONS* \ _ . _ 

THE ACCUSATION IN THE NATION’S BIGGEST NEWSPAPER LENT SUPPORT TO 
DIPLOMATIC REPORTS OF A'KREMLIN BLACKLIST OF BRITONS* DIPLOMATS SAID 
THE LIST HAS BEEN PREPARED IN CASE THE SOVIETS DECIDE TO RETALIATE 
FOR BRITAIN’S MASS EXPULSION OF SOVIET OFFICIALS* 

THE DIPLOMATS SAID THE LIST WAS "FAIRLY COMPREHENSIVE" AND 
EXTENDED BEYOND DIPLOMATIC PERSONNEL TO TAKE IN BUSINESSMEN AND 
THOSE IN OTHER OCCUPATIONS." POSSIBLY SOME JOURNALISTS* _OTTTCH 
. VICTOR MAYEVSKY, A SENIOR COMMENTATOR FOR PRAVDA, SAID THE BRITISH 
EXPULSION ORDER OF LAST WEEK WAS DONE PARTLY TO COVER UP BRITISH " 
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION AND OTHER COMMUNIST 
NATIONS* ' • - > ' 

"FOR.ITS SINISTER AIMS., BRITISH INTELLIGENCE USES EMPLOYES OF 
BRITISH INSTITUTIONS IN THE USSR, BUSINESSMEN, TOURISTS, JOURNALISTS 

lAND SCIENTISTS,’’ MAYB/SKY SAID* „ ' 
"MORE THAN ONCE OUR PRESS HAS CITED FACTS 0F THEJESPIONAGE 

ACTIVITIES OF SOME BRITISH CITIZENS WHO WE HAD TO PUT ON TRIAL OR TO 
EXPEL FROM TH SOVIET UNION," HE SAID* - ' Mr.MO_oc 

BESIDES THE 40 DIPLOMATS-AND 38 NONDIPLOMATIC STAFF MEMBERS 
ASSIGNED TO THE BRITISH EMBASSY, THE SOVIET UNION 1T5wn 
AIRLINE OFFICIALS, OTHER BUSINESSMEN, JOURNALISTS, STUDENTS AND 
TECHNICAL ADVISERS* ’ , ' 

THE SOURCES — DIPLOMATS NOT CONNECTED WITH THE BRITISH EMBASSY — 
SAID THEY DOUBTED STUDENTS WOULD BE INVOLVED AND TECHNICAL 
PERSONNEL MIGHT BE TOO VALUABLE TO THE SOVIET ECONOT* 
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British Name] 
Expellee 

pcb Diplomats 
t ' __ RoUtcr 1 

MOSCOW, Oct. 9—Five 
Britons how in. the Soviet 

- Union wilt have to leave 
within the next two weeks fol¬ 
lowing Moscow’s retaliatory 
action for the Expulsion of 105 
Russians from London, the: 
British embassy said today., 

Sour are deipiomats in the 
Mojscow embassy and the 
other a business representa- 
tiyef«currently in Leningrad 
with a.British--exhibition. 

'The diplomats are First 
‘Secretary Philip ^Hanson, 
who arrived one month ago 
toefey, Second ^Secretary Ann 
Lews, Assistant Naval At¬ 
tache LL Cmdj..Anthony WoL 
stephofme and Alan Homes,, 
and administrat|ve attache. 

The _ Soviet4\riiove, made 
kndwn to . Ambassador Sir 
John Killick. last night, also' 
canceled the visas- to’ come: 
here of three British business-} 
men. Also expelled was Vladi¬ 
mir Haltingeri, resident repre¬ 
sentative of the Rank-Xerox 
company. - 

in addition^ 10 former em¬ 
bassy officials were declared 
persona non1 grata, meaning: 
they will not be able tareturri. 
to the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet action also in- 
A eluded cancellation of three 
ministerial visits, including 
oho by British- Foreign Secre¬ 
tly Sir Alec: Douglas-Home, 
j The four officials expelled 

from the embassy were not 
formerly declared persona, non 
grata; but they were accused 
of activities incompatible \yj.thf 
thpir'official status. " ’ 
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Suspected Russian Spies Abruptly Disappear From Brussels, 
By/Don Cook 

l Lo» Amrtln Times ' 

BRUSSELS; Oct. 7 —The 

*■ great British spy affair) 
j .showed signs of spilling over 

into Belgium today, with the 

f abrupt disappearance from 
•Brussels* of > two Russians who 

held Jobs which arc in the cat- 
14 egory of /hose often used by| 
' the«Soviet secret police (KGB) j 
K for cover assignments. 

Anatoli sKouzmltch Tchcbor- 
: ^ate, an- employee of tlie Soviet] 
; fraae'-lelegation here^-as was 

KGB operative Oleffiffalin, 

defection in London 
last month triggered tlie mas¬ 

sive expulsion of 90 Russians 
from Britain—has been miss¬ 
ing from the Soviet mission 
since last Sunday. 

'Meanwhile, .Valentine 
Vokovy chief correspondent in 

Brussels for .the Soviet news 
agency Tass, also disappeared 
from the Belgian capital in 
the last week of September, 

Today Brussels police learned 
that lie had left the country, 
without going through the I 

compulsory procedure ofj 

applying Tor an exit visa, and! 
Is now back in the Soviet} 

Union. 

the Soviet embassy .says! 

that Tcheboratfev, the trade ofj 
ficlal, left his home on’the, oil U 

skirts of Brussels on SundayJ 

morning and went for a drive 

in a blue Scaldia-Volga carl 
and that an Interpol' alerttheWoshingtor^Post 

which went out on Monday' 

has. failed to produce any 
trace of either the diplomat^or ] 
the car. 
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J Tchttootarev, 38, had jbeen in 
Brusse&for about a year. 

With both the North Atlan¬ 
tic Treaty Organization and 
supreme allied headquarters 
located in Beligum, Soviet ac¬ 
tivity in Brussels lias in¬ 
creased considerably in recent 
years. 

There are 113. Soviet citizens 
in Brussels with either diplo¬ 
matic or “privileged fore- 1 
igner” status including, 30 
embassy officials and the 
others in. usual" subsidiary 
activities .such as the trade 
mission, ~Tass‘ and the state: 

airline Aerofibt, A sales 
organization for importing 
Scaldia-Volga cars into Bel¬ 
gium seems to be doing re¬ 
markably little business for a 
commercial organization. 

A Scaldia-Volga salesman 
was caught by Belgian secur 
rity men 18 months ago trying 
to, obtain information on the 
Mirage jet fighter production j 

line which has been estab¬ 
lished in Belgium with if the, 
French. He was expelled, j 

: Seven Soviets have beeA ex¬ 
pelled from Belgium for espio¬ 

nage or attempted espionage k" 
in the last 10 years. 
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Philby Assertions on Spies for British 
Brings Lebanese Strains With So\.et 

A 
Special to The Mew York Times 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Oct. 5-^-A 
strain has developed between 
Lebanon and thejSoviet Union 
over assertions by H.A.R. £Kim) 
Philby, who spied iiTBntam for. 
the^Soviet Union and who is 

Inow living in Moscow,, that a 
fa .number of Lebanese politicians 
y land journalists were involved 
JL in British intelligence activities, 
pJ the allegations were circulated 
Y in Arabic by Tass, the Soviet 

press agency; . ,, 
The Premier of Lebanon,,Saeb 

Salami and the Speaker of Pat- 
lliament, Kamel al-Assad, have 
| dismissed the statements as 
“sheer fabrications by a well- 
known double agent .” 

Mr. Assad defended Ahmed 
Esber, one of the Members of 
Parliament named by Philby as 
having been in the employ of 
the British Secret Service. Mr. 
Esber has filed a libel suit 
against Tass here demanding 
|the equivalent of .about $300,- 
000 for defamation of char¬ 
acter. V I ] ' 

The two Lebani se mentioned 
by Philby; are alsp suing Tass. 
Philby -had lived here for sev¬ 
eral years .as Middle' Eastern 
correspondent' of two. British 
weeklies,;The. Observer ihd The 
Economist, before His defection 
to Moscow in 1963., ' 

‘Go to Tass’ 

Mr. Esber told newsmen that 
| he had tried -to telephone the 
Soviet Ambassador, Sarvair A£- 
[imov,. but that the Ambassador 
had refused to. talk with him, 
instead, he said aft embassy 
J official told him: “Vie are dip¬ 
lomats and have nothing: to do 
[with, the matter. G - to Tass. 
'They have an office Here.” 

[President sdid- 
reject an invitation 

Associated Press 

Camille Chamoun, whose 
son was named byH. A.R. 
Philby as a British agent* 

Mr. Esber added that the! 
embassy had given the same an¬ 
swer to the former President, 
Camille Chamoun, when he tele¬ 
phoned tp talk to the Ambas¬ 
sador. * * 

Mr. Chamoun’s eldest son,. 
Dori, was among those named] 
By Philby. In a statement,, the1 
former President denied what 
He said were ‘*tliese lies about 
my son/' and said he expected 
a clarification from the Soviet 

l Embassy and from Tass. *.' ; 
Mr, Chamoun. also, canceled] 

a dinner he had planned' to 
give in honor of Mi*; Azimov. 
Sources, close to the former 

flight also 
to visit 
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Moscow received recently from 
|the Soviet-Government. 

‘SovietBlunder Seen ■ 
Informed sources here .ex 

pressed the view"that the Rus 
sians might have blundered in 
what appeared- to be an .effort- 
to strike back at Britain for, 
recently expelling 90. diplo- 
iiriats and other, officials and 
I barring re-entry :to 1$ others, 
all accused of espionage!, 

The sources added that Phil- 
by’s statements have disrupted 
a large-scale effort by the So¬ 
viet Embassy here to cultivate) 
some of Lebanon’s influential^ 
right-wing leaders, such as Mr.T 
Chamoun.ahd Deputy Raymond! 
Edde. 

Mr. Edde heads the National 
Bloc, a party in which Mr., Es¬ 
ber is a member. Mr. Edde has 

x just returned from the Soviet 
Union,, which he visited at 
Moscow’s invitation. That trio 
appeared to. soften ’Mr. Edde’s] 
strongly expressed aversion toi 
Communism' and to • Commu¬ 
nist countries, a development] 
that the Russians here consid¬ 
ered a majbr gain on view of 
his' political weight’ in Leba¬ 
non. Mr.Edda. and Mr. Chamoun 
are by far the strongest Chris¬ 
tian leaders in Lebanon, and 
are supporters of* President] 
Suleiman Franjieh, who, has 
beeri in office a year. 

1 Tass has already circulated 
a correction of the Philby al¬ 
legations insofar 1.. -as they 
seemed to involve Syria’s for¬ 
mer Premier, Salah el-Bitar, 
who' lives here in exile., . 
- According to, the correction, 
the man mentioned Jri PhilbyJs 
statements was not Mr. Bitar 
"but rather Major Gen. Salah 
Jadid, alsoa Syrian. 
5 Philby had . been quoted as 
saying that ‘‘the Salah Bitar 
group- had written articles in¬ 
spired by British intelligence in 
right - wing-publications, in 
Beirut. It was “the Salah Jadid 
group” that was meant, the 
Tass correction-said'; 

General Jadid was the strong 
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man in the radical Syrian re¬ 
gime that was ousted; by Presk 
jdent Hafez al-Assad last No¬ 
vember; General Jadid is now 
'imprison' in Damascus. A mink 
[Ber of his followers- live in 
exile here and: sponsor a w6ek? 
ly publication. The charge! 
against General Jadid was re¬ 
garded as surprising because 
he had represented the radical 
(left in the Arah*world;,?~^T^w-; 
>, Mr*. Bitar, in .a statement 
here;. expressed, regret .that 
Tass ,ihad carried allegations 
“by a self-confessed spy like 
Philby.” 
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ondon Express Service 
rhe biggest spy-catching bonanza in biu 
\’s history began with a KGB man having 
e drink too many and - falling in love With 
stunning blonde with a Greta Garbo voice. 
[n the small hours of Aug. 30 a police patro 
r stopped a member of the SovieJ ,u,^d® 
legation in downtown London and asked him 
take a breathalyze^ test. 
The Russian, Oleg^Lyalin, refused and was 
ken to a nearbr£otfc<rstation where was 
iarged with drunken driving. 
Within hours, Soviet embassy chiefs were 
antically trying to get him exempt o 
rounds of diplomatic immunity. 
But trade delegates don’t have this status, 
id 34-year-old Mr. Lyalin, a relatively junior 
iember of the 120-member Russian mission, 
as remanded on ?125 bail until Sept. 30. 

HIGH LIFE 
As he left the magistrate court, already 

• dire trouble with his superiors, Mr. 
valin, who had a proven taste for Western 
gh life, was thinking in terms of asylum. 
Mr. Lyalin had been in Britain for two years, 
is wife was with him fiijsf, but later returned 
i Moscow* 
An acquaintance, gave this description of 
im: “He is about five foot tertr good-looking 
i a pretty-boy sort of way. He has dark eyes 
nd wavy brown hair. Women fall for his quiet 

harm. 
“He had a conservative way of behaving and 

ressing and only warmed up after a few 

rinks. 
“He moved around London’s parties freely 

nd.gladly gave his card*to people he met.” 
In fact, Mr. Lyalin’s love affairs were creat- 

ag so much gossip that his superiors were 
etting concerned. 
The KGB is known, to encourage attractive 

nen in itf ranks to have affairs with western 
vomen v/ho might have access, to well-in- 
ormed. men;. 
But Mr. Lyalin’s tastes, which may well 

lave* included useful western women, led to a 

love affair with a Russian girl in London 
which brought him difficult personal problems. 

But, he knew enough about Russia’s espion¬ 
age network in Britain to become the most, 
important find for Britain, intelligence in 
years. 1 ^ v •** * 

Behind the front of his routine trade job, 
Mr. Lyalin was one of the most promising 
KGB operatives of his generation. 

On the pretext of calling on the police to 
see whether they could be dissauded from 
pressing the charges against him, he told them 
that he did not want to return home. - r 

He hinted that in return for'sanctuary he 
could give Britain a glossary- of names that 
would shatter the whole facade.of Soviet diplo¬ 
matic activity in this country/ 

He revealed a list of names, which ^un¬ 
masked agents in almost every aspect of-Rus¬ 
sian activity in Britain, diplomacy^ military, 
culture, trade, science and information. 

His final'Visits to the British authorities 
came.early this month, then he went into hid¬ 

ing. 
While he lay low and his Russian colleages 

reported him missing, the British .government 
formulated the big svveep expelling 105 spies. 

They put together a detailed picture of at 
least one entire KGB cell.operating*in London. 

As news of the record-breaking/Ptoge swept 
the world, last week, both the foreign office 
and the Soviet embassy put into force a rigid 

. security operation to prevent his name leaking 
out. 

The Russians kept quiet for different rea¬ 
sons. They sought to underplay his impor¬ 
tance, pretending that he had hardly been 
missed. 

But Wednesday, after five day of intensive 
inquiries, a Soviet diplomat gave away the 
vital clue.* 

After admitting that the defector was with 
the -trade delegation,, he- disclosed that the 
missing man had been involved in a traffic 
accident at the end of August. 

' As no other Soviet personnel were involved ;- 

in a police case that day, it was an automatic 
deduction that the report referred to was the j, 
one headlined, “Russian bailed over B-test • 
which had appeared in the Daily Express.- \ 

Meanwhile, the British Foreign Office is | 
trying to get as much publicity as possible out * 

of the case. M15N, the counter intelligence , 
branch has given the BBC a film with life s. 

Soviet spy action, to be shown on television. 
The film* taken four years ago -in. Surrey 

shows how British agents shadow a Russian 
diplomat collecting information left by a Brit¬ 
ish atomic scientist -in a “letter box.” 

PUBLICITY EXERCISE 
Main purpose of the publicity exercise may j 

4 be to convince the^ world that the expul¬ 
sions are fully justified whatever the retal^a- 
tions. It may eVen be designed to sting the a 

Russians into retaliating, so that still more | 
Soviet spies in Britain can be expelled. There * 

are still nearly 450 Soviet diplomats and ac- 
. credited commercial officials left. 

Sources in Moscow have said the Soviet Un- 
ion will order out about a dozen Britons mostly | 
diplomats. 

' However, sources in London said; the Soviets 
themselves may have exposed Mr. Lyalin to 
save the remnants of their spy network. In the 
twilight world of espionage anything is possi- 

ble. ■_ ft 

LOVE AFFAIR , | 
, Last Friday, word of another defector leaked | 
out, 'it was Mrs. Irina Teplyakova, 30, Mr. 
Lyalin’s secretary at the trade mission. 

Friends of Mr. Lyaiin said he defected be¬ 
cause he was- in love with Mrs. Teplyakova, a 
stunning blonde with a “low sexy voice like 
Greta Garbo.” She is married to another Rus¬ 
sian atrthe mission. ’ , 

Friends of the couple said they made no j 
secret of their affair and were frequently seen 
im fashionable Mayfair or-Soho nightspots. 

Mrs* Teployakova has been granted asylum 
but officials refused to say whether*she too 
gave information to the British secret ^service. $ 
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? Russia's unmasked batallion of spies <*vent 
lome yesterday -r by schoolbus and an ageing 
>108 a-trip cruise ship with a hammer abd’ 
jickle'ph its bows. / * ’ 

, If the foreign office had tried to stage man- 
ige their departure they could sea rely have 
nflicted greater indignity. 

: It was no jet set, James Bond-style-fareweli 
U just a fogTwreathed dock at Tilbury, 20 
hilesi downriver from London, and a 35-year- 
)ld bcWduefor the scrap yard next year. 

As me liner pulled away, the soft melody of 

w 

20 IQ/.l 

rj : ^ 

*Tf I were a rich man/' wafted from its loud-. 1 
speakers; * / V V(.:\ H 

■ ’The^;8,486^t6n, Baltika was two- hdurs Tate . 
arriving' at* the dock, leaving many of the 90 / 
expelled diplomats'and their families standing / 
numbly on the quayside "with its depressing - 
backdrop of cranes and paint-peeled British - 
rail sheds. , % • ' ‘ 

It was^past midday with a watery.sun break- 
ing, thru the .mist before the expelled officials 
and their families — about 200 people — final¬ 
ly walked up the gangplank amid tight securi- " 
ty precautions. 50' passengers who had booked 
passages, for Helsinki and Leningrad thru' 
Imore normal channels joined later. 
, No-one else, was allowed beyond the depar¬ 
ture gates in the terminal hall, boarding pass¬ 
es already issued to rieWs men. were declared 
invalid/and ' Uniformed police and *v special 
branch - men guarded' every entrance to the 
dock. . , -c J — ^ 

RADIO CONTACT /, 

Even radio contact between the shore and 
the Baltika was cut apart from essential-sail¬ 
ing Instructions, 

The Baltifca was reiv'^-/: *■’ 
even tho only 250 of her'427 first; second'and ' 
tourist class berths were ow,t j : *' * 

The Soviet, embassy, apparently had bought * 
up every empty berth. ’ 

Even, some^ bona/fide .Russian, .passengers* 
were barred from boarding until the purged 

' KGB corps had Taken their places., V t (*** 
.Alt morning .the victims., of the foreign office 

purge filtered thru to. Tilbury. 
Three , buses; labelled “schoolbus-4 brought/ 

the- bulk of them.: Unsmiling men and women;' 
fterplexed'children, who hugged teddy bears, 
wooden toys and piles of:ipersonal luggage in*. 
i iuding crates of * Coca-C61a. Others came by 
Jprivate cars — Russian Moskvitches, VolgasL - 
and.Zims which were lifted'aboard.. | 
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To the Editor: , ' | 
! * the expulsion by Britain of Soviet^ 

“spies” may have significant aspects 
which your accounts of the events) 
overlooks ' '. - * . | 

Intelligence agents of a foreign "and 
potentially hostile government may, 
be potent forces for peace. A Soviet 

’ spy at ;a British naval installation may 
reassure his Government of the ab¬ 
sence of any bellicose British plans: 
with more, effectiveness than all the 
words of British statesmen. In fact, the 

' success of any armaments limitation 
agreement depends on the assurance 
that the intelligence of each nation \ 
will be able to ascertain that its cove- j 
riants are being adhered to by the \ 
other. It is clearly in the interest of j 
peace that each nation .should enter¬ 
tain within its borders agents of its j 
potential enemies to 'satisfy these 

’ enemies that, no hostile plans are be* 
ing fomented under cover of public 
statements of peaceful intentions. 

The credibility of such intelligence 
Reports depends onthe host nation 
appearihg to resist, and even deeply 
resent, 3ie .'activities of foreign es¬ 
pionage agents on its shores. If the 
agents seemed to be welcomed (as , 
they should, in fact, be) and given 
free -access to secrets of military 
activities and new weapon, deploy- : 
ments, the information they developed 
would be suspect to the extent it. was 
willingly made available. ; 

’ Intelligence has value to the nation 
receiving ;k-to the-extent^%fe^^c-; 

Idespite the seeming, best, 
forts of the other nation to withhold 
iU Once the espionage agents- become 

notorious,, the host • nation .has no 
alternative to expelling them #*sht?w, 
by'4t3*-fhdignatioii, the credibility of 

the-intelligence sent, home-already gnd 
of -iievHhfcffmation. obtained, fy a new. 
set of even, more secret agents. 

Indignatioa about foreign spies is 
'VtSiSiade; The spies have great value; 
to,the nation spied upon. It is in thef 
interest ,of :the latter that they not- 
be needlessly unmasked, Whem they: 
are, their expulsion is-a service to the 
nation that, sent them; it tells their 
employer to* send, new .and more clan* : 
destine* operators whose- findings are; 
mofeHvhyl^: credible.jfte^putetcJv] 

580CT20t9?t^ 

ther^jfpre,^serves the; interests or tne: 
spyingMtftmi “Take bacfi:t!^^s1,5Sch;,,■ 
it is told, “who have/ been so mala¬ 
droit that we couid not avoid unmask- 

1 ing them,, and send tis new, cleverer 
ones, whose information will be more 
credible to you.” . - -■ 
. Of course, there are all kinds of 
spies and all kinds of intelligence, 
and: these remarks refer only to :a 
particular aspect of espionage^ But it 
is respectfully submitted that ;this 
particular aspect is of significance; by 
calling attention to it, some of “ the 
self-righteous indignation of the 
public and the press* called forth by 
the’recent event can be diverted to' 
more deserving issues. ~ * 

Moreover, to the' extent \that 
normal diplomatic and trade relations 
serve as coyer for intelligence activi¬ 
ties,, re-establishiiient of relations be¬ 
tween the U.S. and China might.;serve 

? to reassure each of, the other’s pacific 
intent; this is" a factor, 'that should, 
weigh; .heavily, though it, is 'not one; 
that can be spoken^ of bfficiallyZ . 
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The biggest spy-catching bonanza in Brit-, 
ain’s history began with a KGB man having 
one drink too many and — falling in love with 
a stunning blond with a Greta Garbo voice. , 

In the small hours of Aug. 30 a police patrol 
car stopped a member of the Soviet trade 
delegation in downtown London and asked him 
to take a breathalyzer test. 

The Russian, Oleg^Lyalih, refused and was 
taken to a nearbjr’poIIcFsfafion where he was 
charged with drunken driving. 

Within hours, Soviet embassy chiefs were 
frantically trying to get him. exempt on 
grounds of diplomatic immunity. 

But trade delegates donT have this status, 
and 34-year-old Mr. Lyalin, a relatively junior 
member of the 120-member Russian mission, 
was remanded on. $125 bail until Sept. 30. 

vl 
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HIGH LIFE 
As he left the magistrate court, already 

in dire trouble with his superiors, Mr;' 
Lyalin,, who had a proven taste for Western 
high life, was thinking in terms of asylum. 

Mr. Lyalin had been in Britain for two years, 
his wife was with him first, but later returned 
to Moscow. 

An acquaintance gave this description of 
him: “He* is about five foot ten, good-looking 
in a pretty-boy sort of way.. He has dark eyes 
and wavy brown hair. Women fall for, his quiet 
charm. 

“He had a conservative way of behaving and 
dressing and only warmed up after a few 
drinks. 

a“He moved around London's parties freely 
andgradly gave his card to people he~met.” 
■ In fact* Mr. Lyalin's love affairs were creat¬ 
ing so much gossip that his superiors, were 
getting concerned. 

The KGB is known to encourage attractive 
men in its ranks to have affairs with western, 
vftomen who might have, access to weli-Sh- 
f< rmecj men,. * V 

But Mr. Lyalin’s tastes, which, may welft 
Wive included useful western women, led to $ 

'SiHoveHaffair with’ a Russian girl fft~tEn3ol 
which brought him difficult personal problems.) 

But, he knew enough about Russia’s espion¬ 
age network in Britain to become the* most 
important find for Britain, intelligence in 
years; 

Behind the front of his routine trade job, 
Mr. Lyalin was one of the most promising] 
KGB operatives of his generation.^ ^ 

On the pretext of calling oh “the police to 
see whether they could be dissauded from 
pressing the charges against him, he told them 
that he did not want to return home. 

He hinted that in return for sanctuary hej 
could give Britain a glossary of names that 
would1 shatter the whole facade of Soviet diplo¬ 
matic activity in this country. • * ■ * 

He revealed a list of names, which un¬ 
masked agents in almost every aspect of Rus¬ 
sian activity in Britain, diplomacy, military, 

’culturej trade, science and information: 
His final visits to the British authorities j 

came early this month* then he went into hid¬ 
ing. ‘ I 

While he lay lowland his Russian colleages 
reported him missing, the British government 
formulated the big sweep expelling 105 spies. - 

They put together a detailed picture of at 
least one entire KGB cell operating in London. 

As news of the record-breaking, purge swept J 
the* world* last week* both the foreign office i 
and the Soviet embassy put into force a rigid j 
security operation to prevent his name leaking 1 
out . j v I 

The Russians kept quiet for different rea-i 
sons. They sought* to underplay his iinpor- \ 
tance,, pretending that he had* hardly been5 
missed. 

But then, after five days of intensive 
inquiries, a Soviet diplomat gave away the 
vital clue. 
. After admitting that the defector was with 
the trade delegation, he disclosed, that the 
missing man had been involved in a traffic 
accident at the end of August. 
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^ AITno other Soviet personnel were 'rA¥s^ved1,j 
in a police case that day, it was an automatic ! 
deduction that the report referred to was the ! 
one headlined, “Russian bailed over B-test” 
which had appeared in the Daily Express. j 

Meanwhile, the British Foreign Office is 1 
trying to get as much publicity as possible out j 
of the case. M15N, the counter intelligence 
branch has given the BBC a film'with life 
Soviet spy action, to be shown on television. 

The film, taken four years ago in Surrey 
shows how British agents shadow a Russian 
diplomat collecting information left by a Brit¬ 
ish atomic scientist in a “letter box;” 1 

PUBLICITY EXERCISE , 
• Main purpose of the publicity exercise may 
be to convince the world that the expuh 
sions are fully justified whatever the retalia- 
tiohs; It may even be designed to sting the 
Russians into retaliating,, so that still more 
Soviet spies in Britain,can. be expelled. There 
are still nearly 450 Soviet diplomats and ac¬ 
credited commercial officials left. 
; Sources in Moscow have said the Soviet Un¬ 
ion will order out about a dozen Britons mostly 
diplomats. . * , 

However, sources in London said the Soviets 
themselves may have, exposed Mr Lyalin to 
sayb the remnants of their spy network. In the 
twilight world of espionage anything is. possi¬ 
ble. ' 

LOVE AFFAIR 

Last Friday, word-of another defector leaked 
out, it was Mrs.. Irina- Teplyakova, 30, Mr. 
Lyalin's-secretary at-the trade mission. 
- Friends of Mr Lyalin said -he defected-be¬ 
cause he was in love with Mrs. Teplyakova, a 
stunning blond, with a “low sexy voice like 
Greta Garbo.” She is married to another Rus¬ 
sian at the mission. 

Friends of the; couple* said they made no 
secret of their affair and were frequently seen 

fashionable Mayfair or Soho nightspots; 
4 Mrs, Teployakova has been granted asylum 
but officials refused to say whether srtie too 
gave information to. the British secret: service. 
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LONDON (.UPI) - With'the 

drains of-“If I Were a Rich 
(VIan” from “Fiddler on the 
Roof” wafting from its loud¬ 
speakers, the cruise liner Balti- 
ka sailed for Leningrad yester¬ 
day with a group of Soviet diplo¬ 
mats and officials expelled from 
Britain for spying. 

. They came to Tilbury docks 
early in the day, most of them in 
three coaches marked “school 
bus.” Flanking,them was a fleet 
of cars which, included that of 
Mikhail Smirriovsky, the Soviet 
ambassador to Britain. 

Dock officials- said that more 
than. 70 of the 105 Russians ac¬ 
cused of spying last month were 
on board,, with their families. 
Ninety of the accused spies 
were in Britain when the expul¬ 
sion, order was-handed down and 
another 15 Were, barred from 
reentry;. The $0. were given, two 

1 weeks ta get out of the. country: 
■ Most, of them' went on the 
35-year-old cruise ship. They 
took their Moskvitch and Volga 
automobiles, their crated per¬ 
sonal belongings, , and such 
amenities as* cases of. Coca-; 
Cola—plus other refreshments. 

“1 fhey must have cleared out 

the embassy*s whole duty-free 
stock,” said one dock worker 
after helping load the ship. “Ev¬ 
ery cabin had vodka, other 
drinks and cigarettes.” 

The Russians boarded and 
sailed under tight security. Po¬ 
lice guarded1 every entrance to 
the dock area. 

5 Officials said more than 200 
Russians were aboard; plus an¬ 
other' 70 persons—including a 
U.S. naval officer—who had re¬ 
served passage beforehand for 
the five-day voyage. Some re¬ 
ports said the Soviet Embassy 
bought out all 177 other berths at 
an average cost, of'$108‘to thwart 
last minute attempts to. book 
passage. 

.Defector Still Hidden 

, The expulsions1 resulted from* 
disclosures by OlegSLyalin, 34, 
a member of fKe^ovtet secret 
police, the-KGB, who defected to 
Britain last month. Lyalin, and 
his* pretty former secretary, who 
also asked for asylum, are still 
being kepfr-dn hiding Outside 
London. 

. Diplomatic, sources .said^the 
Kremlin' %as been unusually, 
slow to fake reprisals^' against 
Britain fo;r me expulsion.: 
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f&ggy departure 
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Russia's unmasked batailion, of spies went 

home yesterday t— by'schoolbys and an ageing 
$108 a-trip cruise ship with a hamiper aiid 

b sickle ori its bows. . ^ , •* 

; „ If the foreign office had tried to stage man¬ 
age their departure they could scarely have 
inflicted greater indignity. 

It was. no jet set, Janies Bond-style farewell 
— just a fog-wreathed dock at Tilbury, 20 

smiles downriver from London, and a 35-year- 
old boat due for the scrap yard'next year. 

liner pulled away,J thej>oft melody ofJ 

'‘IifTwere^a rich ,man/'«wafted frohrlts loud¬ 

speakers. . * *' * 

> The 8;4864on, Baltika: was two^ hours late, 
arriving at the dock, leaving many^pf’&e ^ 
expelled diplomats and their families standing 
numbly on the quayside with "its depressing 
backdrop of cranes and palntpeeled British 
rail sheds. , , „ * \ ’ 

It waspast midday with a watery sun .break- , 
Ing thru the .mist before the expelled Officials 
and their families — about 200 people — final¬ 
ly walked' up the gangplank amid tight securi¬ 
ty precautions. 50 passengers who had booked 
passages for Helsinki and Leningrad thru 
more normal-channels joined later. 

No one else was allowed beyond the depar¬ 
ture gates in the terminal hall, boarding pass¬ 
es already issued to news men were declared ; 
invalid and uniformed- police and special ] 
branch men. guarded' every entrance to. the 
dock. * * .. ‘ ' \ 

RADIO CONTACT 

Even radio contact between* the shore and 
the Baltika was cut apart from essential sail¬ 
ing instructions. 

The Baltika was reported.. 
even tho only 250 of” her 42? first, second and 
tourist class'berths were ot * ' . ' 

..The Soviet embassy apparently had bought 
up every empty berth. ; • 9 \. \ , 

Even some, bona fide Russiah passengers, 
were barred from boarding until the purged 
KGB corps had taken their places. 

All morning the victims of the foreign office 
purge Jiltered. thru to Tilbury* 

Three buses labelled “schoolbus” brought 
the bulk of them: Unsmiling men and women; 
perplexed children who hugged teddy bears, 
wooden toys and piles of personal luggage in¬ 
cluding crates of Coca-Cola. Others came by 
private cars — Russian Moskvitches, Vblgas, 

whicli were lifted aboard. 
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*,9s Efforts to NeatraBie 
A Spy’s Defection Are Outlined 

f. By BENJAMIN WELLES - „ 
** + * Special to~Tiie New York.Times . ^ "v 

WASHINGTON;. Oct. 3 
Within .hours of the defection 
of a'Soviet,spy—such as Oleg 
Lyalin who defected to BfiEaln 
lasriiionth—the. Soviet K.G;B., 
or State Security ' Committee, 
begins immediate* sweeping 
;protective measures within, and 
-outside the Soviet Union, ex-] 
perts here say. 

The countermeasures have 
been worked out over 50 years 
jof Soviet espionage experience 
and are effective, the experts; 
say. They have a two-fold aim.' 
One is. to obscure the gravity 
of the defection in the eyes of 
international public opinion by 
quickly publishing counter¬ 
charges of “provocation” or 
“cold war” tactics. 

The second*.aim is to alert 
subagents, or contacts** of, the 
defector to disappear until the 
storm blows oyer. This behind- 
the-scenes effort is: a, race] 
against time between the K.G:B. 
and Western security, -services; 

. The charges made the pother 
I day by H.A.R. (Kim) Phil by] 
‘in"* -the Soviet newspaper; 
Izvestia contending-that at’ least1 
seven British diplomats, with 
Mideast experience are intelli¬ 
gence-officers are viewed here 
as-part of the intelligence-tech¬ 
nique known as “disinforma¬ 
tion/' 

‘Muddying the Waters* 

. 4%9s essentially muddying! 
the waters, stirring-lip counter-j 

\ charges that attract headlines 
and divert attention from, the 
defector,” one specialist, said. 
“Kim Philby is very experi-i 
enced. He's giving the K.G.B. 
advice.” 

Philby, who became a Com¬ 
munist iii 1934 during his under¬ 
graduate days at Cambridge 
University,, defected to .the 
Soviet Union, in 1963. He pene¬ 
trated British intelligence in 
World War II and datep rose1 to 
be head of its .most; sensitive 
section—the one- working to 
counter Soviet spies; - 

In 1949 Philby was sent to 
tl?e: British Embassy , h^re. as 
liaisoh Tftficer nitedj 

States Intelligence* services. 
S^orr-fafterf throUgfT^a high 
Soviet -defector, the , Central 
^Intelligence Agency learned! 
that Philby. was a double agent. 
It was not, until -1963, however,- 
that he finally , fled to^ the 
Soviet Hnion." * . 
- . On Aug. 18 this year, Philby 
granted- an ..interview1. to a 
Czechoslovak joiirnalist in Mos-j 
cow. Extracts from his forth-; 
coming book on espionage were 
published. It is believed here 
that the K.G.B. then Imew—or 
suspected—that Lyalin, who 
was driinking heavily, might 
be exposed and so used the! 
philby interview as a veiled 
^warning to British intelligence, 
! “He knows a dot of secrets 
[and he can cook up a lot,” a 
former acquaintance of Philby 
said, “This may have been a 
warning'to .London to leave the 
Russian's alone—or/ he’d sing.” 
If now .appears* to ^experts 

Rered that, /Philby is* paying a 
major role in* “orchestrating” 
the ,k.G.B/s disinformation! 
chorus^ against - Britain;. One 
source noted' that Philby had 
accused the British Government 
of barring 105 suspected.;Soviet 
spies to “slow down the proc¬ 
ess of relaxation1 of tension, in] 
Europe.” 

Apart from the disinforma.- 
tion campaign when a Soviet 
’spy defects* the experts- say 
the; K.G.B. makes an exhaustive 
“damage report.” 
Defector’s History. Examined 

When a defection is known 
or suspected, orders are flashed 
to the K.G.B. “residents” or! 
spy chiefs,.in key foreign;posts 
to- “neutralize” potential, dam¬ 
age, the experts- say. 

Iri/KG.B;<, headquarters in 
Moscow hundreda-of personnel 
are apparently- drafted to ex¬ 
amine the* defector's- history— 
who. recommended, him for em¬ 
ployment, his family, friends* 
colleagues and background. 

'‘Every file, a - defector ever 
signed for is examined, to find! 
out what he ihay tovejhag acr 
cessHv^tirdl sou'£ 
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Russia’s unmasked1 batallion of spies went 
home yesterday — by schoolbus and an ageing ■ 
$108 a-trip cruise ship with a hammer and 
sickle on its bows. ‘ 

If the foreign office had tried to stage man¬ 
age their departure they could scarcely havo 
inflicted greater indignity. 

It wasmo jet set, James Bond-style farewell 
— just a fog-wreathed dock at Tilbury, 20 
miles downriver from London, and a 35-year- 
ofd'boat doe for the scrap yard’next-year. 
/ fysAJie liner pulled away, the soft tune of 
"If I were a rich man/’ from "Fiddler on the 

roof1" wafted from its loudspeakers. 
The 8,486-ton, Baltika was two hours late 

arriving at the dock, leaving .many of the 90 | 
expelled diplomats and rtheir families standing I 
mumbly on the quayside with its'depressing 
•backdrop of cranes and paint-peeled British’ 
rail sheds. 

It was past, midday with a watery sun break¬ 
ing thru the mist before 70 of the expelled of¬ 
ficials and their families—about 200 people— 
finally walked up the gangplank amid tight 
'security precautions. 50 passengers who had 
booked passages for Helsinki and Leningrad 
thru more normal channels joined later. 

No one else was allowed, beyond the depar¬ 
ture ;gates in the terminal hall, boarding pass- \ 
es already issued to news men were declared 
invalid and uniformed police and special 
branch men guarded' every entrance to the 
dock. - . ft 

The other Russians 'ordered out have unt|i 
Oct. 8 to leave the country. Another six offift 
cials were absent when the secret service* 
clamped down and have been banned from 
returning to Britain.. ; * 

The Baltika was reported- "fully booked" : 
even tho‘ only 250 of her 427 first, second and 
tourist class berths were occupied. 

The Soviet embassy apparently had bought 
up every empty berth. . * 

Even some bona fide Russian passengers j 
were barred from boarding until the purged* ' 
KGB corps had taken their places: * •' * - * *! 

All morning the victims jo^the purge filtered 
thru to Tilbury. - *• - ; 

Three 1 labelled/"schoolbus"' brought - 
the bulk ’ em: Unsmiling, men and women;, 
perplexc Idren who hugged teddy bears/ 
wooden toj S and piles of .personal luggagd in? 
eluding crates of Coca-Cola. Others came by; 
private* cars — Russian Moskvitches* Volgas, 
tend Zims which were.lifted aboard. * 1;' ' 

\,<See Page, 17, Lovi drove KGB man to,,de-> 
|ecb)*■. .. . „ * ,v I/ 
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* LONDON CAP) — The battle an- Airways, denied the.accusa- 
©f British and Soviet spymasters lions, 
hit peaks of bitterness yes*erd*y The hub of. the Soviet counter- 
iVitH each side firing off new offensive against the British 
charges of indications of repris- amounted to this: 
-als against the other. The Heath government’s ex- 

At the same time, Prime Min: pulsion of 105 spy suspect was 
ister Edward Heath’s govern- meant to wreck the Soviet- 
ment braced to'meet a develop- sponsored project for a Europe* 
ing backlash to its expulsion or- atn‘ s®cur.1^ conference and to 
der against 105 suspected Soviet slow East-West detente. As for 
spies right days ago. «» defection of Lyalin, the Bus- 

This shaped up in the form of sians have taken the line lie is 
swelling criticism of the action a no-good playboy who got him- 
from' inside, and outside.Britain, self involved with his secretary. 

’ with suggestions that political, British Rejoinder ) 
more than security, factors set , , '. , . . J 
off the unprecedented assault on The nub.of Britain s rejoincfer 
Russia’s'presence here. amounted to this: j 

Scotland' yard’s Special Britain remains as interested 
Branch denied reports in news- as ever in a European security 
papess yesterday that detectives system—but there can'be nose- 
had1 already arrested a'number curity for any European state so 

1 of spies whose cover was appar- long as the Russians continue 
entlyl blown by KGB defector their massive espionage and 
Oleg,Lyalin, The Special-Branch subversion activities. As for 
deals “with Britain’s internal se- Lyalin, the British claim he is a 
curity. key KGB man who brought a , 

- , . . - stack of secrets with him con- 
Contacts Probed firmed their own information 

. But the British Press Associa- about the Soviet spying system 
tiori, which has close-contacts in this country, 
with both Scotland Yard and the Four former Labor govern- 
government, reported: “It is ment Cabinet ministers have 
clear that the Special Branch slammed the -Heath govern- 
antj police forces in several meat’s motives and methods of 
parts of Britain have been inves-handling the spy drama. The, 
tigating .contacts for months be- criticisms of Michael Stewart,, 
tweeui British subjects and the Barbara Castle, Richard Cros;- 
bamidRussians. main and Healey signaled tae 

“They are trying to assess likelihood of a big attack on tae 
* whether the nature of the con- government when:the Laboritjs 

itacts contravened the law." ppeiktheir annual convention in 
Pravda named a number of Brighton next week. 

'British businessmen as agents of ___ 
British intelligence, leading the —- 
British v firms to react with I 
amazement The firms, includ¬ 
ing British European Airways 
and General Electric, said that 
in some cases the Russians had 

' gotten the names of their alleged 
suspects wrong and in other cas- , A 
es they could find no record of , / / # /*> £L. 
ever employing the men named 1 //)ST— Jl. I & & T*"f 1 
by Pravda. /U-- —^“EcT 

In Britain, former Defense NOT ftECOKBr. 
Secretary Denis, Healey voiced t>A 
the anxiety'of opposition Labor- OCT ^ 
He leaders about the spy purge 

’ when he complained the expul- _ - — 
? sion amounted to a “Red scare” ——- 

designed to mask the govern- . 
I ment’s failures in other fields. ) £) 'S ( (j 

Uneasy Grumbling * 
Tn Europe, and notably in ■ ——— 

_ West Germany, France and the 
Scandinavian countries, uneasy . - 
grumbles were reported that the i ‘ 
quarrel could widen to the point 
of scuttling the movement to¬ 
ward East-West cooperation, es- 

’ pecially in the field of security. 
The two Russian defectors — 

Lyalin and his blonde secretary, 
.Irena Teplyakova — remained 
'in hiding at a secret British in¬ 
telligence post hear London. f » 

British sources say they are in 
love. Each is married. The fact 
of their liaison—and that’there 
had been a double defection— 

' had been kept secret by the Brit¬ 
ish, who were not anxious to 
spread any impression that per¬ 
sonal factors may have played a 
part in Lyalin’s decision to quit 
the service of the Kremlin; 

In the conflict between the 
British and Soviet espionage sys¬ 
tems these developments were 
reported: 
• A British source in New 
York, believed to be Foreign 
Secretary Sir AleCiJDowrtas— »-*- *-**■" _—— 
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Charges in Espionage 
7ro*i Ntwi DltpMeht* 

The espionage “war” be¬ 
tween the Soviet Union and 
Britain continued to heat up 
yesterday with Russians har¬ 
assing Britons In Moscow and 
the Soviets accusing British 
agents of beating up Russian 
diplomats, 

Thq-e were also reports In 
that a number of per- 
Brltaln have been ar- 

for collaborating with| 
Soviet spies. 

whom Were ordered expelled. 

by thc'Britlsh government last] 

week. 

A British official in Moscow 
said embassy* personnel arc 
followed almost everywhere 
they go and the number of So¬ 
viet policemen on guard at the 
embassy has been Increased. , 

The official added that a 

105^nf* station by Russians who asked 

o 

him why Soviet diplomats In 
London were being harassed. 

The men wrote down the 

diplomat’s license number but 

there was no physical harass¬ 
ment, according to the em¬ 
bassy. Earlier this year, Amer¬ 
ican diplomats and private clt- 
liens In Moscow were har¬ 
assed In retaliation for attacks 

British diplomat was -ep» nitJSovict diplomats by Jewish 
proached Friday at a gasoline miUtarils In the United Stales. 

In another ihcIdcnCFrIday;l 

the embassy ,said a policeman 

[barred many English mother* 

from a nursery school where 

they had gone to pick up their 

[children. j 
The policeman refused to 

admit, mothers who did not 
have their passports with 
them and the children had id 
be passed out to.their moth; 
crs. ‘j 

The latest Soviet charge* 
against Britain werc"made yes¬ 

terday by Pravda, the Commu¬ 

nist Party newspaper, which] 

accused British intelligence 

agents.-of beating up Soviet 

diplomats/ carrying out secret 
searches and stealing from! 
Russians working In London. 

The paper also said British 
businessmen and tourists had 
been Involved la Intelligence 
operations in the, Soviet 
Union. ' '•. 

On- Friday 'the. government 

newspaper Izvestla carried an 

Interview with Soviet spy Kim 

Philby, who now lives In Mos 

cow, naming seven Britons as 

spies In the Middle EasL 
In London, the Foreign Of¬ 

fice denied the Pravda 
charges of harassment of So¬ 
viet diplomats and' several, 
firms named by the newspaper 
for Intelligence activities re¬ 
futed the espionage allega-1 
tlons. 

So far, Moscow has not car-] 

rlcd out Its threat to retaliate 

to the massive British expul¬ 

sion move by evicting Britons 

from the Soviet Union. 

There are far fewer British 

diplomats In the Soviet Union 

than their Soviet counterparts 

In Britain and some British of¬ 

ficials believe a massive retal¬ 
iatory expulsion would le'ad to 
a worsening In relations more 

j serious than Moscow would be 
ready to accept. 

Meanwhile, In Britain, In¬ 

formed sources said a number 

of persons have been arrested 
on charges of collaborating 
with the expelled Russian, 
spies. Scotland Yard denied 
that any arrests had been 1 
made. The alleged agents were 
fingered by former KGB agent 
Oleg Lyalin, who has'dcfccted 

to Britain. 
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By ALTON SIAG3LS ^ 

THE FACT that the Soviet Union 
numbered among* its personnel sta*? j 

. tioncd in Britain certain individ- : 
uals whose activities could be considered 
clandestine'was hardly a surprise. What 
nation on earth, after all; does not 
engage in the ancient art of espionage? 
Everybody Knows, and‘ accepts, the "fact. . 
Russia's problem is- that she got a little 
-tarried, away; she overdid it. "And she 
was caught with her spies down.' 

It does seem, even in ' espionage j 
circles, that 105 spies hr a total person¬ 
nel of 550 is a lot, especially in peace- • 
time. That's about 20% of all the Rus¬ 
sians ' in Brltain-t-dipiomatic, business, , 
tourist ana all the rest. Moscow lmd re¬ 
moved the Spy business from an individ¬ 
ual category and placed it into mass pro¬ 
duction., > - ! 

It's not even that Britain was upset 
over the' fact -that Soviet agents were in 
its midst. It just had to draw the line 

‘ somewhere. 
‘,7 f It had long been assumed that the 
Soviet spy machine stretched across the 
various Russian activities in London-^ 
from, the Moscow Narody Bank in the 

^financial district to the big old: Soviet, 
Embassy building at 13- Kensington Gar¬ 
dens to the Russian trade delegation 
headquarters on High gate; pill, and in 
between* to the combined Regent St; 
offices of Aeroflot,,the Soviet airline, and 
Intourist, its official travel agency. Then 
therdwere UNO Plant Hire,, which leases 
capital goods > and the Soviet‘Wood 
Agency, which exports timber.'L, - 

'V 

Believing that fTsteadily mounting^ 
Soviet intelligencTa|efttr was 

entering Britain under cover of diplo- 
'matic immunity, the British government j 

a while back put a ceiling of 150 on the 
Russian embassy Staff. The trade dele- >: 

' gation then increased its .personnel 
sharply. . ' ' . ^ '> ; 
;J Until the new expulsion order, which 
covered'} 90 Russians in Lohdon and 15 
Visa holders then out of the country and 

* not allowed to return, there # was this 
breakdown on Soviet citizens in Britain: 

Embassy: 146, including 83 diplomats,, 
STantSnristrafcors and techmciansmnd 12 

service employes such , as - chauffeurs; | 
trad^^legation:’ 120 though , j 

% British exports to the Soviet Union are j 
less tliah $200 million annually);, com- j 
merciai enterprises:. 120;, “contract in- j 
spectors": 70.. Working wives:- and some j 
dozen newsmen brought the total to j 
about.550; . „ i 

The British embassy staff in Moscow 1 
numbers only 78> of whom 40 are- diplo- j 
mats. There are 12- British journalists- ! 
there and six .British businessmen, iii- j 
eluding representatives of British Over¬ 
seas Airways- Corp., the -state airline. 
There are no permanent British trade “ 
delegations^ tourist -agencies or banks 

there;, ’ K • ' < 

■ - Had Moscow retaliated in kind to? the-, 

British move, virtUalIy th e entire .‘British. 

• diplomatic' mis sion there would, liave been - 
eliminated.' But there was no; snch Tetali- 
atioii, nor Is any expected, There was,/of 
course, an official display of indignation 
and displeasure, but this follows the in^ 
teThSflblufi scripts. ? * 
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J2lr IPL^^iness is so well established j 
tfiaF’SIoscpw couldn't even "complain with j 
a straight face; her indignation was just j 
part of the act. The space-age business 
of electronic spying has become so com- ] 
monplace' that it is taken for granted. 
Devices litter the ocean floors to report i 
the passage of shipping and submarines; 
spy-in-the-sky satellites continually 
photograph land installations; Soviet 
trawlers keep an electric eye and * 
ear on the U.S. Apollo space program; 

The spy's role in international affairs , 
is thoroughly recognized', and accepted. 
For instance, last April Richard Helms, 
tlie director of the U.S; spy works! the 
Central Intelligence Agency,.told a group 
of newspaper editors of the "major and 
vital” role U.S. intelligence would have 
to play in an agreement in the U.S.- 
Soviet talks on limitation of strategic 
weapons. Washington could accept an 
accord, he said* "only if it has adequate 
intelligence to assure itself that tlie- 
Soviets are living up to their part." 

So far as is known, Moscow made no 
protest to this slur on its gentlemanly 
conduct. * : 

Even the new British case involved a 
certain amount of sportsinansWp. Mos^ 

spy activities in Britain 

(the total number of* Soviet employes. 
there*tsTnore than in any^otiier' Western 1 
countiy“including the United States if 
the United Nations is not considered) 
were reportedly known by the • Labor 
government of* Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson* which preceded' the present Con¬ 
servative government of Edward Heath. 
The British had suggested several times ; 
in a quiet way that Moscow might use 
a little more discretion in its espionage • 
activities* and Heath . apparently acted ; 
only after the Russians seemed to indi¬ 
cate that spying was among their inter? 
national privileges. Only then did there ■ 
result the largest diplomatic expulsion in ? 
peacetime history •» 

Last fall, British- Foreign Secretary 
Sir Alex: Douglas-Honie ' suggested to 
visiting Soviet Foreign. Secretary Andrei - 
Gromyko that Moscow might be over- 
doing the spying business a. bit. 

He was* told to Write a letter; and 
did—two of. them* in fact, both unans¬ 
wered and the second dripping with this 
quiet British sarcasm: "You are no doubt . 
aware that the total number bf Soviet 
officials . . . has now risen to more than j 

500, and you are presumably able to as-- j 
certain what proportion of these Are. in-’] 
telligence officers/*' * i 

'■ - Bn tain.s ow n spy agency. DT-5, began 
pt'eptrmrg a massive dossieroiTHkflius- 

.isian spy works. Then, a few weeks ago, 
r J_l suave young (34) Russian man-aboiit- 

Lond'on named Oleg Lyalin defected, 
carrying with him information needed 

» to fill out the- dossier. 
jyvaljn,_with a wife and 7-year-old 

son m Moscow, was refloFt^tS have 

more than espionage contacts in London; 
Express crediFeH^lTthT with 

having at least fire women in his British 
life. One, -the newspaper said, was an 
Israeli Russian-language student named 
Ella who was told by Lyalin that mai*- 
riage might be included in the relation¬ 
ship. His intei’est faded, the Express said,, 
when Ella fell in love with an official at 
the U.S.. Embassy That's the way it goes 
in the spy game.a 

Lyalin also was reported to have 
flirted with a Czech student, two English, 
secretaries and a "gorgeous blonde Rus¬ 
sian** while not at his job as a member 
qf his country's trade delegation. 

, The. Soviets themselves dropped Lya¬ 
lin's name to the press, possibly in order 
to save the remnants of their British spy 
network—if, in fact/London has not suc- 

. ceeded-in eliminating it. Keeping Lyalinas 
name secret would have created, fear and 
confusion among British espionage con¬ 
tacts. With him now named, British, con¬ 
tacts £an be reassured that they won't 
be talking to the wrong person,„and the 
Soviets can reestablish contact with, 
them. 

This they .doubtless wilFdo, as they 
swallo w the humiliation that Lyalin's dis¬ 
closures caused them.' If they dcr re¬ 
taliate, it is likely to-be-more verbal than 
actual. London holds a trump card: she' 
.can sabotage, the- notion of a European 
Security Conference eagerly sought by 
Moscow. After all, as the Britisli re-? 
marked in their expulsion note; Moscow1 
"can hardly fail to be conscious of the; 
contradiction between their advocacy of a j 
conference on European security and the] 
Spale of the operation against the secur-j 
i ty ihfo-eb U11 try/' j 

i 

'i( 
n 



Russia.’s'Aridrei Gromyko (left) and Britain's Douglas-Home had.kicked around' 
the idea of working out ground rules for the Anglo-Soviel spy game, 
k»ut nothing.came of that.Last. week, an exasperated Britain expelled 
90 Russians for espionage. So far, the Kremlin has not returned the compliment.. 
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LONDON (AP) - The battle 
of British and Soviet spymasters 
hit peaks of bitterness yesterday 
with each side firing off new 
charges of indications of repris¬ 
als against the other. 

At the same time, Prime Min¬ 
ister Edward Heath’s govern¬ 
ment braced to meet a develop¬ 
ing backlash to its expulsion or¬ 
der against 105 suspected Soviet 
spies eight days ago. . ( 

This shaped up in the form of 
swelling criticism of the action 
from inside and outside Britain, 
with- suggestions that political', 
more than security,, factors set 
off the unprecedented assault on 
Russia’s presence here. 

Sco 11 and yard’s Special 
Branch denied reports in news¬ 
papers yesterday that detectives 
had already arrested a number 
of spies whose cover was appar¬ 
ently blown by KGB defector 
Oleg^y^alip^The Special Branch 
deals "with Britain’s internal se¬ 
curity*. ’ 

Contacts Probed 

But the British Press Associa^ 
tion, which has close contacts 
with both Scotland Yard and the 
government, reported: “It is 
clear that .the, Special Branch 
and police forces in several 
parts of Britain have been inves¬ 
tigating contacts for months ber 
tween British subjects and the 
banned.Russians. 

“They are trying to assess 
whether the nature of the con¬ 
tacts contravened the law.” 

Pravda named a number of 
British businessmen as agents of 
British intelligence, leading the 
British firms to react' with 
amazement. .The firms, includ-; 
ing British European Airways 
and General Electric, said that 
in some cases the Russians had 
gotten the names of their alleged; 
suspects ^rong and in other cas¬ 
es they could* find no record, of 
ever employing the men flamed: 
bi^EWda? - ^ J 

58QCT201971 

'Ig jritajjn, formgi^Dfifepse 
SecretaryTDenis Healey voiced 

■ the anxiety of opposition Labor- 
ite leaders about the spy purge 
when he complained the expul¬ 
sion amounted to a “Red scare”’ 
designed to mask the govern¬ 
ment’s failures in other fields. 

Uneasy Grumbling 

In Europe, and notably in 
West Germany, France and the 
Scandinavian countries, uneasy 
grumbles were reported that the 
quarrel could widen to the point 
of scuttling the movement to¬ 
ward East-West cooperation, es¬ 
pecially in the field of security., 

The two Russian defectors — 
Lyalin and his blonde secretary; 
Irena Teplyakova — remained 
in hiding at, a secret British irn 
telhgence post near London. * 

British sources say they are in 
love. Each, is married. The fact 
of their liaison—and* that there 
had been a, double defection^ 
had been kept secret by the Brit- 

isji, .who were not anxious to 
spreaa any impression that per- 
sonal factors may have, played a 
part in Lyalin’s decision to quit 
the service of the Kremlin. 

In the conflict, between the 
British and Soviet espionage sys¬ 
tems these developments were 
reported: 
• A British source in New 
York, believed to be Foreign 
Secretary Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home himself ^ told British news¬ 
men that several Britons and 
foreigners in this country are 
to be charged with spying for 
Russia. Some of the.accusations 
may relate to what were said to 
be Soviet plans to sabotage, de¬ 
fense installations in. an emery 
gency. Any such trials would 
keep the nation’s, spy drama: 
alivWhr'Wde a 
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^ ^^~§bviet Charfgy”"^'"^ 

• Soviet newspapers lifted the’ 
lid off what they portrayed as 
British spying activities hot 
only in Russia but through the 
Arab world and in West Germa¬ 
ny. 

They quoted former British 
double agent Kim Philby as list¬ 
ing a number of spies and 
agents in the Mideast, And they 
charged that various British 
business, airline and private 
groups, including journalists, 
work for the intelligence serv¬ 
ices. Some of the companies 
named, such as British Europe-, 
an Airways, denied the accusa¬ 
tions. 

The nub of the Soviet counter-, 
offensive against the British 
amounted to this: ; 

The Heath government’s ex-, 
pulsion of 105 spy suspects was 
meant -to wreck the Soviet- 
sponsored project for a Europe¬ 
an security conference and. Lb 
slow East-West detente. As for 
the defection of Lyalin, the Rus¬ 
sians have taken the line he is 
a no-good playboy, who got.him- 
self involved with his secretary. 

British Rejoinder 

j The nub of Britain’s rejoinder 
amounted to this: * ^ . 

Britain remains as interested 
as- ever in a European security 
system—bpt there can be no se¬ 
curity for any European state so 
long, as the Russians continue 
their massive espionage and 
subversion activities. As for 
Lyalin, the British claimheis a 
key KGB man who, brought a 
stack of secrets with him con¬ 
firmed their own information 
about the Soviet spying system 
in this country. 

Pour former Labor govern¬ 
ment Cabinet ministers have 
slammed: the Heath govern¬ 
ment’s motives and, methods of 
handling, ‘the spy drama. Tlie 
criticisms of Michael Stewart, 
Barbara. Castle; Richard Cross¬ 
man and Healey1 signaled the 
likelihood of a big5 attack, on the 
government when the Laborites 
open their annual convention::^ 
Brighton next week. 
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Spies for the:kremlin• 0 
| T^e Soviet Government once insisted piously that only !| “treacherous imperialist states” engaged in international 

espionage. A dramatic public turnabout in Moscow^ 
approach took place roughly a decade ago when a group: 
of Soviet master spies—men such as Victor Sorge, Col. 
Rudolf Abel und Rim Philby—were acclaimed heroes, 

j Now again, however,, exposure of extensive Soviet 
| espionage in Great Britain is being greeted with the same 
| air of outraged innocence that Stalin’s regime- showed ■ 
I when the defection of Igor Gouzenko from the -Soyiet 
I Embassy in Ottawa just after World War- II revealed the 
j depth of Soviet atomic spying against the United States, 
| Canada and Britain. 

The reality, of course, is that espionage is probably as 
old as diplomacy itself, There are Western agents in-' 
Moscow employing a variety of covers, but the ciosed 
nature of Soviet society and the severe limits on the. 
activities, of Westerners in the 'Soviet Union make the 
possibilities open to spies far narrower than the broad 
opportunities that exist for Soviet agents, in the West 

If Moscow is genuinely interested in detente, it will 
hav~9 to accept -the expulsion of the. spies whose activities, 
have...been,exposed in.Britain, while nrotestmc”their 
“innocence"; then retaliate in some, .minor,ritualistic: 
fashion that will, enable it to save face without disrupting 
the improved climate of East-West relations in Europe.' 
Any other Soviet co.urse will bring the Kremlin, far 
greater losses than any espionage gains can be worth. 
The Pravda diatribe against “subversive activities" in. 
Moscow by British newsmen, scientists and tourists may 
signal a Kremlin .decision to settle for a few token I expulsions of its own-. 
. No major power eschews the use of' espionage;.But.this 

time the Russians were guilty of. getting caught and- o£- 
grossly overreaching themselves in the dimensions of 
them spy network. When the use of diplomatic-personnel . 
for intelligence activities becomes so flagrant, dipIomacy| 
itself is subverted. ' ' * ■ 
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1HE report that Britain 

is ousting 105 Soviet agents 
has hit the headlines. But it is 
iikely from the evidence that 
there are at least 100 more ac¬ 
tive Soviet espionage agents 
among the officials and em¬ 
ployes of the Soviet Embassy 
and missions in London. 
These, the British are not ex¬ 
pelling (at least up to now) 

. for one reason or another; 

As a rule of thumb, in the larger industrial 
countries, one third to one half of the officials,, 
and other employes of the embassy,, the consu¬ 
lates and the trade and other delegations are 
actively engaged in spying. 

This does not include local native citizens 
operating, in Soviet spy rings. And it does not 
include the personnel of the Czech, Hungarian, 
Bulgarian, East German and other satellite 
Embassies and their appendages. It also, does 
not include* Soviet agents in non-communist 
embassies. 

In less-developed countries, where staffs, 
are small, as many as 80 per cent of embassy 
officialsand employes may be active spies. 

This information comes from former Soviet 
espionage agents who have defected and from- 

documents and other data obtained when Rus- - 
sT^rtp3p?ings are broken. 

One should not conclude that the entire ob¬ 
jective of the major Soviet spy ring centered, 
on London was search for British secrets. 
Since there is an. enormous amount of ex¬ 
change between the United States and Eng¬ 
land, it is likely the Sbvret Union was, after 
what American secrets: it could find. In the 
same way,, of course, Soviet espionage in the 
United States seeks, British,, French, Japanese 
and other free-world industrial and military 
secrets guarded in U.S. government offices 
and local branches of foreign firms. The same 
system holds worldwide. 

• • • 

Here follows & partial list of Soviet offi¬ 
cials and trade mission employes expelled for 
espionage and subversion: 

In 1971 — ■ 
AUG. — Two Soviet diplomats in the Sudan 

for working, with the group which-attempted to 
oust the government 

JULY — A Soviet consul and a commercial 
officer in the trade mission in Ghana for activ¬ 
ities endangering Ghana security. 

JULY The Soviet counselor, 'first secre¬ 
tary \ and chief economist in the trade mission 
in Ecuador for funding, labor unions seeking to 
overthrow the government. 

JUNE —vTlie* first, ‘ second* aM third. Soviet 
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MARCH — Four Soviet embassy diplomats! 
emri^ir^ngineer with the traSe^rnfssrfen in 
Mexico For their work with a North Korea- 
trained anti-government guerrilla group. 

FEB. — A Soviet first secretary in Italy for 
spying. 

JAN. V- A First secretary in West Germany 
for scientific and technical espionage. 

• • • 

In 1970 — ' 
* w NOV. — A member of the Soviet trade mis? 
?ion and a man from Intourist caught servic¬ 
ing a dead drop in Argentina containing micro¬ 
filmed data on military and industrial installa¬ 
tions. , 

SEPT.. — The Soviet chief engineer of a joint 
Soviet-Norwegian commercial venture for at¬ 
tempting to recruit a woman jn the Norwegian 
Defense Department for espionage. > ; 

MAY — Four Russians in the Congo — a 
KGB' agent* for attempting to bribe five offi- 

idals in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs; an. 
attache .(KGB) for recruiting arid paying Con¬ 
golese students for spying and other anti-gov¬ 
ernment activities; an interpreter for subvert¬ 
ing Congolese students for a spy ring; an at-( 

: tache for illegal elegai entry. 
MAY — A Soviet second^ secretary in the 

Netherlands for possessing incriminating maps 
annotated with classified military information. 
An employe in. the Soviet Embassy 'for at¬ 
tempting to obtain classified defense data. ' * 

APRIL — Soviet engineer" with joint Bel¬ 
gian-Soviet commercial venture for spying on 
NATO. . ‘ , 

FEB. — Soviet first and second secretaries 
in. Switzerland . for obtaining Swiss identity 
cards and other papers used for documenting 
illegals as Swiss citizens. 

FEB. Employe m Soviet military atache'3 

office1 in Italy for obtaining classified military 
information from an Italian. Air Force ser¬ 
geant. That same month a Russian translator 
with the United Nations was charged with con¬ 
spiring with; an American Air Force- sergeant 
for data on U.S, anti-aricraft and missile de¬ 
fenses. 

JAN. —r Soviet second and' third secretaries 
in Norway -for military espionage. 
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By Robert G. Kaiser 
Washington Post Foreign Service j 

MOSCOW, Oct. 1—The So-1 

viet Union tonight named! 

seven British' diplomats who it 
said are spies in the Middle 
East, escalating its response to 
last week’s expulsion of 105 

Soviet officials from Britain. 
The seven names were at¬ 

tributed to Kim Philby, tlje 
Soviet master spy who served 
for more than 20 years in tire 
British Secret Intelligence jj 
Service. An interview with 
Philby was published in to¬ 
night’s Izvestia, the govern- 

rndnt newspaper. 
Philby also named 13 Brit- 

on* whom he said had served 
in IBritish intelligence in the 
Middle East in the past. A 
check of the British diplo¬ 
matic list indicated that al¬ 
most all the names Philby gave 
could be identified as British 
diplomats who have served in 
the Arab world. „ 

Whether they were or are |; 
involved in intelligence could jj 
not be determined here. Asked 1 
about Philby’s charges, the, 
spokesman for the British em¬ 
bassy in Moscow said: “We 
don’t regard allegations fro 
this kind of source as wort! 

! of any kind of answer.” 
i [In London, the Home 01- 
j fice • said a Russian woman 
j working for the Soviet trade 
delegation was given permis¬ 
sion to stay in Britain. News-,| 

.! pacers reported that the 
i woman, Irena Toplsyakova, 31, 
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SOVIET, From Ai 

The Philby Interview also 
accused Britain of spying In 

West Germany and "carrying 
on secret operations to compli. 

cate the position of the pres 
ent (West German) govern¬ 
ment. and discredit some of its 
leaders.” 

According .to Philby, the 
united Kingdom’s secret ser- 
ice SIS) also conducted “ter¬ 
rorist actions, subversion and 
sabotage ” controlled the Brit 
ish Broadcasting Corp., had 
agents on the staffs of British 
newspapers, used tourists to 

•spy m the.Soviet,Union and, 
conti ailed' many of Britain’s 
diplc pats,.Including some am¬ 
bassadors. 

> Western diplomats herei 
speculated that, the Soviets 
used the vehicle of an Inter- 
view with Philby to attract at¬ 
tention to their counter- 
charges -against the- British. 
Many of the things Philby said 
In the Izvestia Interview paral- 
Jg aecusaUons made against 
Sdvlet officials.in Britain dur¬ 
ing the week since the 105 So¬ 
viets were expelled. 

Some observers here 
thought they saw signs of.ai 
bitter fight between rival In¬ 
telligence services in- the 
Philby interviews. 

According to'this theory, thei 
Soviet KGB (state- security 
police) -wants to embarrass! 
Britain’s SIS to retaliate for 
Ui« embarrassment caused the 
KGffi by the massive- expul-1 
sioijSTof Soviets from-Britain. 

Tjfie accuracy of the theory 
*5pe,n, - on the accuracy of 
thee Identifications of "spies”.' 

ies m 
In the Philby Jntervlewjf 
Britons he named really are 
intelligence operatives, .public 
identification of them could 
prove both embarrassing and 
damaging. True or false, the 
accusations could hurt British 
relations-with the Arab states 
which the Conservative govi 
ernment has recently been 
trying to improve. 

Philby said the-diplomats he 
named as active in intelli¬ 
gence at this time serve in Le¬ 
banon. Jordan arid Aden. 

I Philby also named numerous 
Arabs whom he described as 
British collaborators or 
agents/arid he accused SIS of 
terrorism, murder and plot- 

'Ung-a coup In the Middle East 
Writers of fiction and non- 

fictibn about the\ secret-world 
of lintclligence have often sug¬ 
gested that rival Intelligence 
agencies generally, adhere to a 
"gentlemen’s agreement”] 
whereby they usually conceal 
rwhat they 'know about each 
others’ activities. If this is the 
case, Phllby’s interview could 
be seen as an angry KGB’s un¬ 
willingness to stick to the un- 
derstandlng. 

Philby’s.accusations ofBrit-i 
ish spying and clandestine op¬ 
erations in West Germany 
seemed Intended to sow suspi¬ 
cion between London arid 
Bonn. Philby said the SIS 
“works in the direction of 

.presenting the policy of the 
Brandt government ... as 
pro-Soviet” He-also quoted^ a 
British agent In Beirut as tell¬ 
ing him-In the early 1960s that 
SIS had Inspired "materials 

■against Brandt published in 
^ West German press in the 

Soviet commentary on the 
British expulsions has repeat¬ 
edly claimed that “conserva¬ 
tive circles” in the United 

Kingdom were trying to dis 

rupt the movement toward de-j 
tente in Europe. The Soviet 
Union regards Willy Brandt’s 
West Germany as a key ele¬ 
ment In. Its own detente poI- 
icy. 

Philby also repeated this po 
sltion, saying the conserva¬ 
tives In Britain sought to 
slow down.the process of re¬ 

laxation of tension in Europe.” 
Distributing the Philby in¬ 

terview tonight, Tass, rhe gov¬ 
ernment press agency, re- 

^ Mby as a “Soviet 
intelligence officer,” though 
Izvestiaonly rioted his 'posi¬ 
tions In the British SIS.- 

The first version of the in¬ 
terview distributed by Tass In! 
English contained wild mis-' 
spellings of many of the 
names of the alleged British 

I spies. Later editions corrected! 
.many of the mistakes, but 
some of the names — ofpeo- 

|ple the Soviets apparently! 
;werc trying.to expose —still 
seemed unlike any British 
names. 

Philby himself defected to 
the Soviet Uniwrnrlfl63 after 
tnore than 20 years as a Soviet 
spy working inside the -SI& 

His "Memoirs” appeared in 
1967, but he has generally 

stayed out of view. The wife of, 

[a Western newsman thought 
she recognized him In a spe¬ 

cial hard-currcncy store for 
[foreigners here last year. 
: Here are the names Philby 
.gave of British diplomats he< 
[ claimed, were currently spying! 
In the'Middlc East: 

I Derbyshire, head of British 
Intelligence in Beirut; Whit¬ 
bread and G. Speddlrig, posts 
not.mentioned; Slndel (or Sin- 

,dal) and Joy, first secretaries! 
in Beirut; Spiers (or Speers), 

'first secretary of the British 
embassy lh Arriman, Jordan; 

.and Brehoni (or Breckoni) 
first secretary In Aden. 

■-The following are the names 
of men Philby said were .past 
spies in the Middle East: Mc- 
NaugHl, Roderick, Clob, Ran¬ 
dall, Clifford, Vital, Howard, 
Newman, Temple,.Roley, Hoe_b 
Clark, . Chalmers and'Still. 

In London, the British For¬ 
eign Office refused to com- 
jment-on the names printed by 
jIzvestia and Tass. 

The British Foreign Service 
.list carries .the following 
[names, whose spelling is close: 
to those printed in-the Soviet 

.news media. The* names- in 
jaaoh ease have gone through 
'at least’two transliterations. 

Names of those alleged to 

be current spies in the Middle 
JEast: 

Adrian John Slndall: first 
secretary Beirut, since Janu¬ 

ary, 1970. 

■Peter - Joy, OBE: - first secre¬ 
tary (information), Beirut, 
since January, 1963. 

I David Harry Whitbread: 
Beirut since June, 1970, but 
not shown on embassy table of 
organization. 1 

David Holland Spcddlng; 
second secretary, Beirut, since 
1970. 

John. Alan Speares: first sec¬ 
retary, Amman, since 1969. * 

John Albert Noel Brchony: 
first secretary and head" of 
chancery, Aden, since Febru 
ary, 1970, 

Names of those alleged to 
.have been spies in the Middle 
East In the past: 

Eustace Arthur McNaught: 
now first secretary. Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office 
(FCO); first secretary, Beirut, 
1962-67; posted, in Baghdad; 
1968-70, but no'posilion listed 
In biography. 

James. Roderick Clube: first 
secretary, Baghdad, from-De¬ 
cember, 1970, until this sum¬ 
mer, when He--was"expelled 
with two other British diplo¬ 
mats for conduct incompatible, 

I with diplomatic position. (FCO 

retaliated by expelling three 
Iraqis soon after.) 

Martin F* S. Randall: first 
secretary FCO in ‘London 

since April, 1969; first secre¬ 
tary Bahrein 1964-67; Amman 
1967-69, blit no position there 
given in biography. 

Michael Charton Whlttal, 
■ OBE; first secretary FCO in 
London since 1963; second sec¬ 
retary, Beirut 1956; first secre¬ 
tary Amman, 1959. 

Alexarider Anthony How¬ 
ard: third secretary and vice 
consul, Khartoum, since June, 
1970. Posted (no position 
given)- Baghdad, 1966-67; Bei¬ 
rut, 1967. 

Reglriald- Robert Temple: 
first secretary FCO, London, 
since 1969; second secretary, 
Beirut, 1958-62. 

Michael Richard Fulke 
Noel-Clark: second secretary, 
Tehran, since August, 1970; 
Beirut (no position given), 
1968-70. 

Ian Pender Chalmers: first 
.secretary, 'Warsaw, since 1970;, 
[second secretary, Beirut, 1966-j 

Frank Fenwick Steele, OBE: 
first secretary, Nairobi, since 
February, 1968; second secre¬ 
tary, Beirut, 1958; Amman 
1965-67 (no position listed in 
biography)* 

\ / 
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Lebanese Said 
Not Involved 
In Spy Work 

; By A Staff Reporter , 

! A number of Lebanese 
| accused byfgmous ddu- 

, Me aflr«3ii lb)j of 
being involved in BriU&i 
intelligence work in La- 

\ barton and the Middle East 
[ have categorically denied 
1 .toe charges. ^ , 
• ' # 

In- statements made' to*ftThe 
Daily Star” Friday, the Leba¬ 
nese said ;the charges were 
fabricated to serve Soviet in¬ 
terests in the area rather than 
anything else. - (See related 
story). 

• Among those that could be ; 
. contacted5 Were deputy Ahmad 
*lsber, journalist-Subhi Bakkar, 
. ex-Bubiic Security Chief Farid' 

Chehabj. and former British 
Embassy staff meraroer Marouii, 
Arab; Dori Chatnoun,. son of 
cdmiile Chamouii, .mentioned' 
by Philby* was reported out 
of the country.. 

Former Public Security chief 
Farid; Chehab told % ^The Daily 
Stai^>Philby can; speak what 
he wants. It is true I was 
head pi Public Security, but 
if. I were in the British In-" 
telligence> I would, have known] 
Phiiby/s roles and. I would, havej 

' exposed bin!. "The whole story] 
is a big lie.” 

Former British Embassy 
Employee ‘Maroun Arab, re-' 

ihAvftt, ft ,, , ^ 

^ .-l 

Wr^4 t\ ■ iV ' •; 
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i—Beirut, Lebanon 

kimj?bilfa jat his' Beirut apartment. 
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j worked, with the British, Now 3 
j they- want, to; involve us with- 
fthem? ; |; 

At any rate, during the days ’ [ 
ported- sick -in. bed, also told } 0f Deuxieme Bureau, they 
“The Daily Star>” *1 don t i use<j ^ distribute pamphlets 
know Kirn Philby., His talk * saying that Land Saeb* Salam 
shows that he is a big talker; ^ others worked'for the Bri- 
Wftat does, he want from us?Y 
i hever. worked in any intelli- | “Are they exploiting my 
gence‘ work. I won't comment friendship withcMohamme&Mi- 
ariy further./’ kdad,to make these deductions?1^ 

Deputy Ahmad. Isber said* Subhi Bakkar, who was<accu- i 
. "I-'know myself better tteri vsed by Philby tocbeJbehind.me i 

anybody else., I- never worked 1 murder of;1,4 the Dafiy Star's”' ; 
With any foreigner and'J riever - cublisher. Kamel Mrowa denied < 

■ All.,;my. life r-rreregr* ^ 
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s * Famous double ;agent Kim Philby alleged 
I Friday that a number of Lebanese were In¬ 
volved in British intelligence work in Lebanon* 

He said in his article, in • “Izvestia" and 
^carried by the official Soviet hews agency Tass 
that British intelligence used Beirut as'a head¬ 

quarters for their activities in the Middle East. 
He claimed that the persoanow in charge of 

, British‘intelligence is First Secretary at the 
British. Embassy* Derbishaere, He also named 
a number of British Embassy employees in 
various Arab countries as employed in intelli¬ 
gence work. 

According to the article, British intelligence, 
work in the Middle East is aimed at causing a 
breach in Arab unity and blemishing the reputa¬ 
tion of Arab leaders, 
I Some Lebanese used' by British intelligence,, 
according to the article, are: SubhiBakkar, Ma-' 
; -ourt Arab, Wadie Maalouf. These workedagaihst 
jhe Egyptian Embassy activities in’Lebanondurr- 
fng the sixties, the article alleged* « 

md publisher, Kamel Mrowa, after he ,Mde-‘ 
plated'* from British policies. 
{■ ui worked for a long time in the Middle 
East, countries and, naturally, know many people 
•here ” izvestiA quoted Philby as saying. He 
:hen *gave a long list, of British citizens he 
Llleged worked in Beirut as spies, 

^*After Peter Lunn, the British Intelligence 
Service there was headed by Wormsley and; npw 
w Derbishaer, who used the post of first 
secretary of the British embassy in Beirut as 
liscover, . , 

“Working in the* embassy and other British 
missions earlier were British spies' McNot, 
Goderich, Klueb (who were recently expelled 
from, Baghdad for espionage), Kendall, Clifford, 
iVitoL Haward Newman; Temple, Hawla,, Noel- 
Dlark, Rossistori, and others and now such SIS' 
members as Widebred, Goltie, Spreading who 
ict under cover of different diplomatic ranks." 
Philby added:; “Agents in. the Lebanon.such, 

is the* Lebanese citizens SubhLBakkar, Maroun 
Itab Wadie Maalouf,, were used, as far as I 

iow’ in the late '60s against the Egyptian 
ibassy and for staging provocations against 

It'was through British intelligence agents that 
a number of sabotage activities were carried 
out in Lebanon in 1958, when civil war broke out 
in the country. British intelligence made special 

, contacts with members of the Partie Populaire 
Syrienne (PPS) that year. The British wanted 
the PPS to establish a military dictatorship in 
Lebanon*, the article said. 

^Others named hi connection with British in¬ 
telligence work in Lebanon are: deputy Ahmad 
Isber. Robert Abella. and Milad Qareh. 

Bhilby's article also said that soirie papers 
in Lebanon were used by British, intelligence 
for propagating.sabotage activities. The article 
named such papers as “The Daily Star,*' A1 
Hayat,” “A1 Zaman," “A1 Safa."' 

"A1 Zaman*" UA1 Safa," , t) 
The article claimed that journalist subhi 

Bakkar ' was used by British intelligence to 
kill “The Daily Star" and UA1' Hayat'\owne^ ...r. 

indicate page, name of 
ewspaper, city and state.) 

the Egyptian embassy. ' - . . 
<<One indication oftftescope of activity orther 

British intelligence service in the Lebanon 
are the dozens of; names of Lebanese citizens! 
Who were recruited .by SIS residents,” Ph-" 

. continued. 
“Among them are Farid Ghehab; former gen---: 

eral director of tlie Lebanese counter intellr 
igence service, Surete. Generate, DorlChamoun 
a*businessman, the son of the former President 
of the Lebanon, Ahmed Asper, deputy of the 
Lebanese parliament, and ’ R. Abeila,. publisher 
and owner of one of the Beirut newspapers.” 

Philby added? “The British intelligence isalso i 
engaged in subversion^ in other Arab countries; * 
British intelligence agents are particularlyactive lthor: 
in Am mail where they are led. by the First 1- 
Secretary of the British: Embassy Spiers- and - 
in, Adhn Where the SIS' resident is the. first 
secretary of the. British embassy Brehoni. whO 
superceded in. his post the well-known. British 
agent K., Herdon. ' 

A British embassy, spokesman in Moscow de¬ 
clined to comment on the' Philby interview j 
saying, “We dbmot regard that particular sourci 

as; deserving, any answer. ” 
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{ LONDON^ Sept 30^Coritln-l 
* gency .plans ’ for Soyiet' sabo¬ 

tage in; Britain; disclose&by a 
34-year-old defector, led.to last 

tFriday’s order for the whole- 
’ sale expiilsioiv order against 
% 105 intelligence, agents in‘ the 
! Soyiet<embassy.and. trade.del* 
? egation, authoritative -British 

1 sources; indicated today. 
’ ' frhe defector, an officer In 
t the KGB (Soviet secret police) 
♦ t whose identity was -revealed 

tcraay by, The Daily Express 
| and, confirmed by the foreign 

, office, brought information ,of 
► ‘'serious concern- to national 
i 'security/" officials said; 
; ■ In announcing the/ expul* 
; slons. last week, the.forelgn of- 
t fice noted that 'the defector 
| , had brought-with him-"certain 
' , information "and documenta* 
j Vtion, including .plans -for infil- 
f , (ration of agents >for the'pur- 
i i pose of sabotage.”' J < * 
\ ' It was ^explained-today that 
f * the -British government had 
, been. accumulating informa- 

tiorrifor years on Soviet esplo- 
nager-rlargely-of; ari’lndustrfal 

‘.nafure/aud that, while* the 
defector confirmed and added 

itj* his report of sabotage 
.plans, was "the" straw that 
broke the camel’s back.” 

Russian Hint 

* The-name ofwjhe Russian1 
turncoat/ Oleg 'Xyalin, was 
leaked 'Y/eancstfay:>"Kfght to 
The-Daily-Express, almost cer-l 
tainly'purposefully, -by a So* 

-viet embassy-official who him-1 
j self arrived here only last1 
. week. In ,sn- interview*with a 

.'Russian-speaking reporter of] 
i | the London newspaper, the of- 

* fi'eial, Vladimir Pavlinov. pro* 
tested^that he"could not reveal 

I who the defector was, but that 
\ : his name bad appeared a few 
| weeks before in the Express it- 
\ self. 
{ A-few minutes’ search in the 

paper’s library disclosed a I 
one-inch-clipping of Aug;’31 

^noting’that one.Oleg Lyalin, a 
t RijsMari 'trade -delegate had 
f been arrested on a drunk driv¬ 

ing "charge in London. 
< Tlie paper reported that; in- 
l.vestigation showed Lyalin was 
l a'-mah-about-town who had de- 
iveloped “a fatal weakness for 
^Western high jinks”—appar- 
jeritly’liquor and ladies, 
t Other press stories later in 
;the day. said the British intelli¬ 
gence service " is believed to 
ihave paid him 25,000 pounds 
’(about $62,000), but there was 
no confirmation of the report 
*„ Lyalin’ was. due to appear in 
'laglstrate’s Court,Wedriesday 

morning to answer the driving 

.chargp,-which, Included,refusal | 
to* submit,to.ia.breath analysis, 

and laboratory tests. He failed; 

to show up, however‘and the 

disposition-of the case remains! 
in doubt, - - ‘ ' — 

Not Tnadvcfrlant 

British officials ' are ob-i 
viously' unhappy * that file] 
Identity of the, defector was 
disclosed, and are sure it was 
not let slip inadvertantly by! 
Pavliriov. The revelation tends 
to alert remaining agents who 
were associated with Lyalin, 
and to irelieve others who’, 
until now,, bad "been dn doubt 
about who was the spy" who 
came in from the cold. 
-*The supposition here is that 
after his arrest* and the post- 
lng.of ball, Lyalin saw himself 
in the-very bad graces of his 
superiors and concluded that] 
the-best course was to defect 
He discussed his* traffic vcase 
with police, it was reported, 
and in the course of his talks i 
Intimated-he had information 
about Soviet intelligence activ¬ 
ities to disclose. At this point 
the police seem to have put 
him in- touch with higher au¬ 
thorities. 

-His4 age, suggesting the lack 
of* any great seniority in the 
Soviet secret police apparatus,] 
and his-reputedlyless-than*sa- 
vory behavior have caused 
some doubt in non-govern¬ 
ment circles on the value and 
reliability of the information 
he carried. 

In addition,-there^has been 
sharp and increasing criticism 
of the massive expulsion 
order.-Richard Crossman, edi¬ 
tor of the left-wing New 
Statesman, and Michael Stew¬ 
art,, former-foreign secretary 
and on the far right-wing of] 
the. Labor Party, have-both 
complained that the action 
was precipitate and ill-advised. 
Why, they have asked In ef¬ 
fect, did the* government not 
ploy it quietly, expelling de¬ 
tected agents in ismall num- 
berd'at a time and without the 
blaze-of publicity, that the for¬ 
eign, office provoked last week 
by publishing'elaborate door 
mentation? 

Also, it has bee.n charged—| 
the accusation echoing the 
public line that Moscow has 

put ouL-4hat/he British ,are 

unhappy with what ,they.see asi 

German- ’ Chancellor AVillyj 

Brandt's*over-enthusiastic pol¬ 
icy rof\ improving, relations 
with Eastern Europe ^and a 

too-eager*rushby.NATO'coun- 

tries-’into a European securlW 

conference,, ;arid. that they 
therefore .deliberately threw k 

monkey-wrench in*'the works 

to slow things up. 
Official, sources vehemently 

deny both allegations. As for 

tiie wholesale size, of the ex¬ 

pulsion, they'argue-that Lyal¬ 

in’s Infonnationremoved’ any 

lingering question-marks 

information* already gathered] 

about'the'Soviet agents, mas* I 

querading as embassy ahd! 
trade delegation, officials.* 
Year-long, quiet’attempts atla 

rectification, including, secret 
talks and letters to Soviet For¬ 
eign* Minister Andrei Gro¬ 
myko,, had' not only been,total 
failures but the letters were 
never even acknowledged. 

The supposition hereis that 
the- Soviet foreign -ministry, 
.ordinarily, punctillious.immat- 
ters’of protocol, was epught in 
aninter-departraental-confllct 
arid blocked from "the usu>l: 
diplomatic procedures by 1 

Soviet state security agenclei ,i 
As for-making public the etc- 

pelUng of-90 officials and the 
refusal to * admit another 15' 
seeking' re-entry .to Britain, 
government:sources explained] 
thatiln.thisopen society even 
piece-meal expulsions--would 
have been discovered;and pub-1 
liciz’ed, and that it was better 
to get it* oyer" with'at one fell1 

swoop. 
Also,. they said,\in’reference 

to the charge "that Bfitain»was] 
a saboteurritself with'respect] 
to the European "security con¬ 
ference, it seemed better to, 
dear up the matter-of-flagrantj 
Russianspyingbefore-the con*] 
ference* convened, rather than 
having it hang, over the delib¬ 
erations. - 
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By ANTHONY LEWIS 
Special to The New York Times it- 

LONDON, Sept. 30 — The 
Foreign Office today identified 
the Soviet agent who defected 
to Britqgrjearly' in. September 
as Oleg Lyalin, ; !; 

IftrrXyilinT'wfio is 34 years 
old, was an obscure member of 
ihe Soviet trade delegation here. 
He gave the British evidence, of 
Soviet espionage and sabotage 
plans that brought last week’s 
lecision to expel 90 Soviet of¬ 
ficials and bar the return of 15. 
1 The order has brought angry 
protests from Moscow and hints 
af; early retaliation. It has also 
begun to come under some”crit- 
icism herei as having'been. han- 
Iled in so sensational a man* 
ler that it might ham East-, 
.West relations, 
! But Prime Minister Heath’s 
Government has ruled out any' 
reVreat, whatever the* ^con¬ 
sequences. It can He said |ate- 

ori|aliy that the Soviet offir > 
ials on. the expulsion list will 
e required to leave by1 the j 
!eadline,:bne week from topior- < 

WS ‘ * - v; / /; ■ | 
• tiahs for Sabotage \ A ] 

'The Gbvefnnient; was moved - 
Nearly action by the ihforma* 

pn. brought by Mr- Lyaliin 
Especially shocking, among the 
papers he took with him, were 
highly detailed plans for sab- > 

ptage- v * : 
jEarly warning systems]] for- 

deletion of: appro aching <b v 

tid j. missiles were amo'ng^ the 
targets for this projected sabor 
tage. For example, the* United ; 
States has1 recently* completed ; 

a massive installation at Orford j 
Ness;; on the east coast' of j 
Britain,to' detect,missiles; 

Ipformed quarters^ say the de¬ 
cision to ,act on such a large 
scale was not intended to/dam- 
igerthe progress of detente , in r 
Europe; Any damage, now^ it: is 
irgped, would be1 the result of a 
ieliberate Sovietpblicy decision * 
:o retaliate. J L 

THe^^de. publicity forthe^y 
rtoj^^asevidently^caused,aomej . 
€H^ssme|K^^)fe£ri^S| \ 

was^ordered only when quiet j 
diplomacy had obvfcusly failed. H 

One factor in the Gov^fS^/ 
ment’s decision to act without; 
further diplomatic approaches 
to tj^ Soviet was Mr. LyaHn’s 

defection. ~-“-“T ,/ 
yThere had long been^nowl- 

edge of Soviet attempts at 
espionage. But the extent of the 
activities shocked Prime Minis- J 
ter Heath and his colleagues, ; 
and so—especially—did some j 

evidence of efforts to prepare 
future sabotage. -' 

,Mr. Lyalin’s name was con¬ 
firmed officially today after it 

' had been carefully leaked by 
the Soviet Embassy to The 
Daily Express. The leak to that 
right-wing paper was managed 
in axurioUsly stagey manner. 

Two Express reporters were 
talking yesterday at the em¬ 
bassy with a diplomat just, ar¬ 
rived from Moscow, Vladimir 
Pavlinov. For a long time. Mr. 
Pavlinov parried their questions 
about the mysterious defector 
with a smile. * 

Name Tn Your Newspaper’ 

Then, as The Express story 
described it, Mr. Pavlinov let} 
it drop that the, missing, Soviet j 
official had been in the. trade j 
mission. He added that the.. 
gentleman had recently been in- L‘ 
volved in atraffic accident. ; 

‘‘His name,, gentlemen, was 
in your newspaper,” Mr. Pav¬ 
linov said. Then, according to 
the express;, he held his thumb [ 
and' forefinger about aijinch[ 
apart to indicate a small story;" 

On Aug. 31, The Express* 
carried a 10-line item to the » 
effect that. Oleg Lyalin, a “Rus¬ 
sian trade delegate,” had been 
arrested on a drunken driving 
charge. He' was^ released on 
bail of $120,.to*appear in court 
Sept; 30—today. 

Reporters jammed the magis¬ 
trates’ court at . Marlborough 
Street this morning' to await 
Mr- Lyalin, but he never came, 

i Then, at mid-day,v the Foreign 
Office confirmed his name. Its 
did so- with what seeme dto 
some, reluctance or annoyance. 

* British counterintelligence 
r was believed to feel that while 

Mr. lyalitfs name remined se- 
■ cret; Any local contacts of So- 
■ viet agents could: not. be sure 

who had defected., Thus many 
* might have feared that; their 

names had ^ been turned 
t6: the- Britishw-r. . 

%7I M 

I The publication o fMr. Lya- 
LrrS’s name and picture thus _ 

; could set sortie persons 
at rest. That is thought to. have 
been one reason for the Soviet 
move in leaking; the name. 

Another motive might have 
. been to begin painting tne 

source of so much British in¬ 
formation as a .drunk. The 
Russians have also described 
him as a lady’s man. 

, But whatever Mr. Lyalin s 
' personal characteristics, his in- 

formation is regarded as ex- 
, {tremely weighty. The British 
' [ Government has- already acted 

L on it to move against domestic 
'j contacts of Soviet agents.-^^^ 
t ’ A. little-noted arrest two p 
r r weeks ago, is now thought to 
, have stemmed' from Mr. Lya- 
I lin’s defection. Two Cypriote 
, tailors in London were charged 
* with violation oft the Official, 

Secrets Act. They are being 
3 held without bail, and no de- 
- tails have' been given. . 
- British thinking on the ex^ 
r pulsion episode ; can be sum- 
*.' marized now as follows:^ K 
s ; The amount of valuable ma- 
r terial Soviet spies have un- 

i earthed in recent 'years may 
be 'egarded as doubtful. The, 
emphasis was on commercial 

S? and scientific, espionage, and 
* f the British are not exces- 
II sively concerhed about how 
®, j much may have been ^obtained 
e;; beyond what is natuarlly avail- 
l"l able in any free society. 
s ; Officials Are Outraged 

r- on the other hand, the voh 
o ume of Soviet espionage actxv- 
b ity, and the cnideness ‘of the 
h methods allegedly used, were 
S^lboth regarded as insulting to 
is national sovereignty: And the ! 

report from Mr. Lyalin of* plans 
s- for sabotage really outraged 
:n British officials. • ■ 
ig There, is no support, how- 
•n ever, for sensational press re- 
rt ports* that the Soviet Union 

was- trying*to create, trouble in 
s- Northern1 Ireland or sabotage 
;h the. supersonic Concorde air- 
it lines or re-establish a spy ring 
e. at. Portland .naval install-- 
?n UidhT^exposed years ago.-~Air 
Itffthese press theories are dis- 
to \ missed as fancifuL ■*— 
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j ; - Je Is nais° s?.id'now that the 
f&fc of_Oft. Soviet officials wholi , . , , _ .... - 
must leaye and i5 who may norHceg3r<ied bjr Bntain as ex- 
mf-nm io j ^ V »------ - v 

I -rrr Xop WJlLT-IIiay HOt 

return is limited to the peoble 

cl^T.ei?bas?y.or large 
Soviet trade mission . . 

Earlier ’ press reports thatl 
some of the alleged spies were 
nr soviet. commercial enter- 

i prises such as the Moscow 
I Narodny Eank and Intourist 
are now .believed to be ihac^ 
curate. 
' S. * , 

Retaliation a Factor 

(J!»rioV-I' -0f tK105 are re* 
lr^fi?Sc“^ers of the 

the Soviet state security* 
organization. Some are said to 
be members of the armed forces 
intelligence service, whose ini 
tials are G.R.U. ■ 

r . Th®re is a sensitivity here 
(about suggestions .that the ex¬ 
pulsion order was intended to 
upset preparations for a Euro¬ 
pean security conference, long 

Thfflc ry 1th^ Soviet Union8 
R^U r!rm y den,'ed> and the 
fn ^.^Y^nment has told its 
allies that it is not laying down 
any conditions related to. the 
espionage for beginning of 
preparations for, a conference; 

On the other hand, the British 
Government might find, it diffi- 
fl j“ attend a security con- 
fnrf!}Ce-F°ii.t0J0ln m Planning 

Xube ^Usslans retaliate 
agajnst the expulsion in a w|y 

Bishop_ 

Brennan, C.D. 
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,rded 
Ipessive, 

The reasoning is that such re¬ 
taliation would demonstrate a 
Soviet intention to keep work¬ 
ing illicitly against the security 
of other states, thus making a 
formal European conference in-| 
appropriate. 

, The argument is that exces¬ 
sive Russian pressure on the 
espionage issue would show a 
stronger regard^for the K.G.B, 
operation than for a European 
security conference. But it is 
recognized here that such con-1 no 

officials from time to time in 
a gradual way would almost 
certainly be met by correspond¬ 
ing expulsions of British of¬ 
ficials in Moscow, it is argued. 

The Russians generally 
choose the most skilled British 
diplomats to expel, those with 
outstanding ability in the 
Russian -language, and, in a 
small embassy the successive 
loss of such -personnel can. be=' 
come paralyzing. . 

So far, the British ‘have had. 
firm indication of Soviet 

siderations in the Soviet Union 
maybe affected by the division 

■of authority among party offi- 
' dials, the Foreign Ministry and 
the secret police. 

Criticism by Laborites 

Serious criticism of the Gov¬ 
ernment tactics began earlier 
this .week with a speech by 
Michael Stewart, who was For¬ 
eign Secretary in the recent 
Labor Government Without1 
disagreeing about the existence 
of espionage, he suggested that 
expulsions should have been 
‘ordered more gradually, - with¬ 
out, such a splash. 

Today another former tabor 
minister; Richard Crossmahi 
now editor of New Statesman, 
added (his more angry'criticism. 
In a signed'editorial in the 
weekly he said that the affair 
wa£ a. political demonstration I 
of “strong1' government, by the 
Conservatives and would un¬ 
doubtedly damage prospects 
for the European security con-! 
ference. ■* . i 

Professional sources offer, 
reasons, why a more gradual 
approach to the espionage! 
problem might have been dif¬ 
ficult. Essentially,, the problem 
is" that the staff of the Soviet 
Embassy in London is. several 
timeathe^ize of, the British 
EmteCssy in, Moscow. 

plans for any retaliation. News¬ 
paper reports here that 20 of 
the 87 .persons in the Moscow 
Embassy may be; marked for 
expulsion cannot be confirmed: 

Any such large-scalb retalia¬ 
tion would present a difficult 
problem. Britain is reluctant to 
get. into^ the business of . ex¬ 
pelling Soviet officials without 
‘any individual evidence of im¬ 
proper activity. ; 

But the Foreign Office does 
not w.ahtJto back down and has] 
a dear idea of. who might go 
in a counterretaliation. In 
short,, further,expulsions would 
be likely to follo>y any Soviet 
retaliation regarded as exces¬ 
sive;. 

The Government was admit¬ 
tedly embarrassed tonight when 
the British. Broadcasting Cor¬ 
poration, showed .a brief * dip] 
of an official film showing an 
alleged Soviet spy at work; The 
clip” had been obtained from a 
counterintelligence' source, ap¬ 
parently'without the knowledge 
oL ministers.. ' ') 

] ' Appearing as: part of a proi\ 
gram on espionage, -the dip 
allegedly showed a Soviet offk 
cial picking up secret material 
from a “dead letter box.” The 
official was identified aa ^ladj 
.islby A.. Drozdov; a. third secre¬ 
tary in the Embassy6 who s/as] 
expelled front Britain in^968 

Expulsion of a few Soviet for improperactivity. 
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LONDON, Sept 30—Contin¬ 
gency plans for Soviet sabo¬ 
tage in Britain,, disclosed by d 
34-year-old defector, led to last 
Friday’s order for the whole¬ 
sale expulsion against 105 in¬ 
telligence agents in the Soviet 
'embassy and trade delegation, 
^authoritative British sources 
indicated today. 
; The defector, an officer In 
'the KGB (Soviet secret police); 
whose identity was revealed* 
today, by The Daily Express 
and confirmed by the Foreign 
'Office* brought information of 
“serious concern, to national 
Isecurityi” officials said, 
j In announcing the expul¬ 
sions last week, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice noted that the. defector 
had brought with him “certain, 
information and documents 
tion,. including plans for infil¬ 
tration of agents for the pur¬ 
pose of sabotaged” 

•It .was explained today that' 
the* British government, had 
been accumulating informa¬ 
tion, for years on Soviet espio¬ 
nage—largely of ah industrial 
nature—and that' while the 
defector confirmed'.and added* 
£o it, his report ,of sabotage 
plans% was “the straw that 
broke the^camel’s back.” 
t 
Russian Hint > 

| The name oLthe Russian 
turncoat, ^eg’VLyalin, was: 
leaked Wednesday night to 
The Daily Express, almost cer¬ 
tainly purposefully, by a So¬ 
viet embassy official who him¬ 
self arrived' here only last 
week. In an interview with- a 
Russian-speaking reporter of 
*hc London: newspaper, the of¬ 
ficial; Vladimir Pavlinov, pro- 
rested that he could hotrreveal 
vho: the'defectoi4 Was, but that 
iisi name* had appeared -a few 
vceks before ;inthe Express it- 

54N0V 
yn 

A fewjhinutes* search irijhe 
p3jfes?S *itBrary Siseiesetf a1 
one-inch ‘clipping of, Aug. 3i; 
noting that one Oleg Lyalin, a 
Russian trade delegate, had 
been arrested on a drunk driv¬ 
ing charge inLondon; , 

The paper reported that in¬ 
vestigation showed Lyalin was 
a man-about:towR who had de¬ 
veloped “a fatal weakness for 
Western high. jinks”-fappar- 
eht]y liquor and ladies. 

Other' press stories later in] 
the day said the British intelli- 
gence servied is believed to: 
have paid him 25,000 pounds 
(about $62,000),! but there was, 
no confirmation of the report* 

Lyalin was due to appear in 
Magistrate’s Court Wednesdays 

morningftonanswer the driving, 

charge, which included refusal' 

to submit to a breath analysis; 
and laboratory tests*. He failed 

to show Up, however*, and the 
'disposition of the case remains 
indoubt., . * *J 

Not Inadvertent 
British 'officials are ‘ob¬ 

viously unhappy that the 
Identity of the defector was. 
disclosed* and are* sure it was, 
not let slip* inadvertently by; 
Pavlinov. The revelation, tends; 
to alert remaining, agents,1who! 
were associated with Lyalin, 
and to relieve others who; 

■ until now* had been in doubt 
E about who* was the spy who 
came in from the cold. 

The supposition here is that 
after- his arrest and ihe post¬ 
ing of bail, Lyalin saw himself 
in: the very bad graces of his; 
superiors and * concluded that 
the best course was to defect. 
He discussed his traffic case 
‘with police, it was • reported;1 
and in the course of his talks 

• intimated he had information 
about. Soviet intelligence activ^ 

i iti.es to disclose. At this, point,! 
ithe police seem to have put. 
fhini in touch with higher au- 
[ . J 
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His age, suggesting the lack ! 
seniSrtty^frr^the 

iSoviet secret police apparatus, 
and his reputedly less-thah-sa- 
vory behavior have caused, 
some doubt in non-govern- 
ment circles on the value and 
reliability of the information 
he carried. * 

In addition* there has been 
sharp and increasing criticism 
.of the massive expulsion, 
order. Richard Crossman, edi¬ 
tor of the left-wing New^ 
Statesman, and Michael Stew¬ 
art, former foreign secretary 
and on- the far right wing of 
the ‘Labor Party, have both 
complained that the action 
was precipitate and ill-advised; 
Whyr they have asked in e£ 
feet, did the government not 
play it quietly; expelling de¬ 
tected agents, in small num¬ 
bers at a time and without the 
blaze of publicity that the For¬ 
eign Office provoked last week 
by publishing, elaborate docu: 
mentation? ' - ■ 

Also* it has been charged— 
the accusation echoing the 

! public . line that Moscow^ has 

r.put out—that the*British are . 
unhappy with what' they .see as 
German Chancellor Willy 

Brandt's over-enthusiastic poi: 
1 icy of improving -relations 
\ with- Eastern ;Europe arid a, 
I too-eager rush by NATO coun-, 
I tries into a European.security 

| conference, and that they 
[therefore deliberately threw a 
monkey-wrench in the works 

to slow things up. 
Official sources vehemently 

deny both allegations. As, for, 
the wholesale size of the ex¬ 

pulsion, they argue that Lyal-r 
in's, information .removed any 

lingering- question-marks on 
information already gathered 
about the Soviet agents, mas-: 
queradirig as. embassy and' 
tradef delegation officials. 
Year-long quiet atterhpts at a 
rectification, Including secret 
talks; and letters to Soviet For-- 
eign Minister' Andrei Gro¬ 
myko;, !had not only been total; 

’ failures:. put the letters were 
never even acknowledged^ : 

The supposition here is that 
the Soviet foreign ministry*, 
ordinarily punctillious- in mat¬ 
ters of protocol, Was caught in 
an inter-departmental conflict 
and. blocked from the usual 
diplomatic procedures by the 
Soviet-state security agencies;. 

Asior making public the ex¬ 
pelling of 90* officials arid the 
refusal tdr, admit another 15 
seeking, re-entry to* Britain, 
government sources explained 
that in this: open: society even 
piecermeal expulsions would; 
have beeh.discovered.and pub-; 
lieized, and that it was better; 
to get it over with at one fell 
swoop; ... 

Also; they, said; in Reference 
to the charge that Britain was. 
a saboteur itself with respect 
to the European security con-: 
ference* it seemed: better to, 
clear up the matter ofilagrarit 
Russian spying before, the con¬ 
ference-convened, rather than 
having, it hang over the delib- 
erAtionj-.i <*-***-*. J 
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SOVIET SPY AT WORK — This picture is taken, from a newsfilm to be 
shown today on the BBC-TV News investigation program/‘The Great 
Spy Scandal;” It is alleged to be of £ ‘.‘Soviet diplomat” picking up 
inteiiigence material left at the drop point by a.British scientist with the 
foil. Knowledge of British;security authofities. 
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LONDON (AP) — TKe Foreign 
Office reported today that the, 
Soviet KGB agent who defected 
to England was a member of the 
Soviet Trade Commission in 
London. It xiamed him as. Oleg 

0 Lyalin, 34. 
defection gave the British 

; documents that have led the 
government to issue ordersf6r\| 
the expulsion of 90 Russians 
based in London and the barring 
of 15 others from returning. 

K Foreign Office spokesman 
said{ Lyalin is the man who was 
to have appeared in court this 
morning on a drunken driving 
charge placed against him a 
month ago. He didn’t appear. 

The London Daily -Express 
said in a story published before 
the Foreign Office made its re¬ 
port that it had learned .the 
name of the-defector through the 
pending court case,, -but his 
name in court records was given 
as Lialine. ; 

a . Courtroom Was Filled 

-Asked if the. newspaper report 
identifying the defector was cor^ 
rectal tfe spokesman said only' 
that the/ KGB official named by 
the" Foj/eign Office last week “is 
a^man/named Oleg Lyalin and 
he was an officer of the. Soviet 
tirade delegation1/’ 

The traffic case came up’this 
morning at Great Marborough 
St.‘Court. The defendant failed 
to; appear, but the courtroom 
whs jammed because of the Dai¬ 
ly Express story. „ 

, The .Foreign Office spokesman 
shid\he was unable to discuss 
-Lyalin’s whereabouts or failure 
t&appear in “court. 
, “He had asked for permission 

to stay in Britain andthiswas; 
granted by the Home Office,”' 
the-spokesman said.. 

Lyalin was definitely* a- KGB 
member with the trade; delega¬ 
tion asbis cover; informedquar- 
ters said. 

* Didn’t Have Immunity 

He did not possess diplomatic 
immunity, which: is: why the; 
drunken driving charge* had. 
reached the stage it did. 

His, failure to appear in cour! 
was/not followed immediately — 
as- is normal —by* a;, warrant for 
hisarrest. 

The ..extent of Lyalinas infor 
itfatioij, which led to «the expul¬ 
sion If almost one-fifth of the 
550-mlp Soviet governmental 
£opulj}tion in -London,, still* is 

. beingheid;secretv 
.OneofficiaL, sajd ibe^Bri 

■cm, sSSWtTs Uere for 
ajongperiod. 

He added that Lyalin’s infor¬ 
mation was largely confirmato¬ 
ry and convinced authorities 
that he was telling the truth. 

The newspaper BildZeitung of 
Hamburg in West Germany said 
.the British spy case had impli¬ 
cated five members of; Soviet- 
missions in Bonn and Cologne in 
a Communist spy network. But ] 
Interior Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher deniedthe report. 

Gensher added, however, that 
while* the Bild report was incor¬ 
rect, spy activities in West Ger¬ 
many have] increased and that 
the government planned to, make 
public a report on the situation. 

: The Soviet news agency Tass 
claimed the British had built up 
what it calls a “Soviet menace” 
scareJas a means of torpedoing; 
efforts to* relax'East-West ten¬ 
sions. - : 

The British had kept the 
defector’s identity secret., sihce; 
announcing last Friday that a 
Soyiet KGB agent had chosen 
asylum* here and banded over, 
valuable information; 5n other 
spies. ■ ■ ' : 

The Express said that aftei 
Lyalin was arrested in central 
London early Aug. 30 he* feared 
he would be in trouble withbis 
superiors. In Moscow, and decid¬ 
ed to defect to Britain. \ 

Police said Lyalin refused to 
take a breath testto,determine 
if be had been drinking, and was 
charged with, “driving while un¬ 
fit through drink.” 

The next day he pleaded not 
guilty to the traffic charge;. He 
was released on $120 hair. ; 

Film ShowaSpy ; 

In another development, The 
British. Broadcasting Corp. 
(BBC), said it has acquired films 
showing Soviet spies caught in 
the hct of stealing secrets;. , 
f BBC-TV said it will1 air them 
tonight along with a studio in¬ 
terview with- a British scientist 
who saysbe posed-as a traitor to 
lure theRussians into a trap. 

A blurry* photo from the. BBC. 
film* published in most papers 
this morning; shows ^man un¬ 
der a tree leaning to pick: up 
something in.the grass. The BBC 
said; it shows a.Soviet diplomat 
outside, London picking up, ^se¬ 
cret message left by the scien¬ 
tist. Later he is shown-, being: 
arrested, theRBCisaid. 

The network would! not say, 
who. made the film. British ob¬ 
servers specjjlated^at. it was; 
* aked by the' government, to; 
_jild evidence supporting thq 
decision to expel ther Soviet offir 
cials. 
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{Soviet Pressure on Britons Reports^} 
By HEDRICK SMITH 
Special to The New York Times ”, 

MOSCOW, Sept. 29—The So¬ 
viets authorities were reported 
by British officials today to 
have stepped up pressures on 
British diplomats here through 
more ostentatious surveillance 
of their movements as. well as 
an expanded press campaign 
against their Government. 

Although no formal reprisals 
s have been taken in response 
to Britain’s expulsion or exclu¬ 
sion of 105 Soviet representa¬ 
tives on Allegations of intelli¬ 
gence activities; the British of¬ 
ficials saw evidence that the 
Kremliri was preparing to .take 
action against journalists, busi¬ 
nessmen; scientists and tourists 

I as well as diplomats. 
I In a long commentary, Prav- 
da, t$fe Communist party newsr 

j paprir, asserted that “for its 
dsSP aims British intelligence 

uses employes of British insti¬ 
tutions in the' U.S.S.R.—busi¬ 
nessmen, tourists, journalists, 
representatives of scientific cir¬ 
cles.” 

“More than once- our press 
has cited facts of the espionage 
activities of some British citi¬ 
zens whom we had to put on 
trial or to expel from the So¬ 
viet Union,” it added. 

.A Harsh Alternative 
The commentary underscored 

the warning by repeating ,the 
formal demand that Britain 
back down on her expulsion or¬ 
der or recognize the Soviet 
Union had “no choice but to 
take corresponding measures in 
reply.”' ", ' 

That .part of the commentary 
was read, a British official said, 
as a -clear warning that ex¬ 
pulsions -are coming and they 
are not to' be confined to diplo¬ 
mats.” 

In the meantime, British of¬ 
ficials acknpwledged that the 
embassy had been advising bus-, 
iriessmeri and other private cit¬ 
izens here to take special care 
in this time of tension not to 
become invdved in conflicts 
with the authorities. 

The officials said that no spe¬ 
cial steps had been taken to 
alert the 450 Britons scattered 
about the Soviet Union, but 
they said that when individu¬ 
als had inquired about the pos¬ 
sibility of reprisals, the* em¬ 
bassy had advised them to be 
careful." 

British diplomats said they 
did riot regard the increased 
surveillance of recent days ;as 
a serious form of harassment 
but as a more open demonstra-, 
tion on the Soviet police. At 
least one, British journalistVre- 
ported unusually heavy surveil¬ 
lance in the.past week. ^ 
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^LONDON' (UP^yDiplomatic 
sources said Tuesday Britain’s 
expulsion of 105 Soviet officials 
as spies could delay for a year 
or more the European security 
conference Moscow has been 
pushing for years. 

Czechoslovak arid Bulgarian 
newspapers already were den¬ 
ouncing the expulsion order as 
“a return to- the cold war” and 
the “greatest provocation of the. 
past decades.” 
. The' British have made clear 
they intend ;to stand firm on the 
ouster \ order in spite of 
Moscow’s protests arid threats 
of retaliation. ^ 

The diplomats noted the 
Kremlin has been pushing for 
more than two years for an all- 
European security conference 
despite resistance from Britain, 

the United States and othej 
members of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization (NATO). 

In recent weeks, Soviet bloc 
countries launched a concerted 
campaign for immediate prepa¬ 
rations for a conference, in the 
wake of the Four-Power Berlin 
settlement. * * v 

The British move ana expect¬ 
ed; Soviet reprisals, however, 
Pbuid well block the conference 

"for some time, the diplomatic 
sources said. Preparations were 
expected to begin early next 
year but may have to be put off 
until; 1973, they added. * 

The Soviets apparently are 
fully aware of. the .implications 
of the clash with Britain over 
the expulsion of the; Russian 
Agents. They ^seem to fie 
playmg the situation carefully, 
the sources said. , 
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■vk'f -■ ' 
The Soviet Union warned 

Britain that it might take 
unspecified reciprocal ac¬ 
tion over the expulsion of' 
90 Soviet officials accused 
of espionage activities and 
the exclusion of 15 others, 
according to well-inforrried 
sources at the. United, Na¬ 
tions* 

The sources said;,however, 
that the meeting of Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei; 
Gromyko with his British 
counterpart, Sir Alec Doug-: 
las-Home, suggested*: that 
there would he no really-se- 
rious consequences fronrthe 
incident They added thats 
Gromyko had omitted a pas^ 
sage of a Soviet aide-mem-v 
oire asking Britaihio recon¬ 
sider its action. * * * " ***“ 

In London*, former British, 
Foreign Secretary Michael 
Stewart criticized Britain’s^ 
handling of the case,, spying 
that the departure of the So- i 
viet officials' should have ■ 
been1 arranged “steadily and 
gradually over a. period ‘ 
rather ’/than. with a large 
splash.”' v t / 

In rCanberra* Australian 
h Prime Minister Williaifv 

McMahon said that the. stafl 
j of a jjiew Soviet trade offi'cJ' 
to open soon in Sydney^ 

* would not have diplomatic 

Ql- ^^ 
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Many Britons 

MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet 
government has prepared a 
comprehensive list of 'Britons 
to be expelled from Moscow if 
they decide to retaliate for the 
ouster of 105 Soviet officials by 
Britain, diplomatic sources said 
yesterday. «*__ 

The sources said the list ex¬ 
tends beyond diplomats and 
^embassy personnel, ■ including 
a small ,number of British air-:, 
line officials, businessmen and 
journalists. 

At the embassy* yesterday,; 
Soviet police posted ext r a 
guards and photographed diplo¬ 
mats at the gates, in what em¬ 
bassy staffers took to be a pres¬ 
sure'tactip. 
' One or two extra* militia 
guards, conspicuous in brass- 
buttoned gray overcoats arid 
red-edged military iiats, were 
at fee two-embassy gateways; 
that face across- fee river .to¬ 
ward the Kremlin. .-Normally 
only one guard is visible out¬ 
side each sentry box., 

About noon, a pale blue police 
car with the identifying red 
band -across its front* doors 
parked’ opposite an. exit gate 
anil- k: uniformed* office ,rj 
snapped random photographs of 
embassy personnel all after! 
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Many Britons 
For Expulsion 
MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet 

government has prepared a. 
comprehensive list of. Britons, 
to be expelled' from Moscow if 
they decide to retaliate, for the 
ouster of 105 Soviet officials by 
Britain, diplomatic sources said 
yesterday. 

The- sources said the list ex-; 
tends- beyond diplomats and 
lembassy personnel, including, 
a small number of British air¬ 
line officials, busihessmeh and' 
journalists. 

At. the embassy yesterday; 
Soviet police posted e x t.r a 
guards and photographed diplo-, 
mats at- the ;gates in- what em¬ 
bassy-staffers took to be a pres¬ 
sure- tactic. 

One or two extra militia 
guards; conspicuous in brass- 
buttoned gray overcoats and 
red-edged, military hats,, were 
at- the two embassy- gateways . 
that face across the river to-; 
wai;d the Kremlin. .'Normally.' 
only- one' guard is visible out¬ 
side each, sentry box.. ; 

About, noon,.a palebluepolice 
car" with the identifying red' 
band’ across 'its front;' doers . 
parked' opposite an exit .gate, 
and a uniforihed o f f i c e r, 
snapped: random photographs of 
embassy personnel, all’ after-: 
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Reporter Who Came in From the Gat’d 

<: 
Leaves It to the Russians and British 

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH 
i Special to The tfew York Times 

PARIS, Sept 26 —* .Foreign 
newsmen occasionally catch a 
glimpse of workings of 
British counterespionage, espe¬ 
cially newsmen who have made 
professional and social con¬ 
tacts with Soviet Embassy per¬ 
sonnel. * 

; A case involving, this cor¬ 
respondent suggests how" closely 
the Russians were- being kept] 
;under surveillance in \ the 
mid 60’si * 

The newsman—an American 
^-rwas paving breakfast in his 
Londgrfflat one dariip October 
n$rmng . in 1966 when a 
strange letter appeared from 

N 
X 

'l 

$ 

the War Office. He was re¬ 
quested* to call a certain tele¬ 
phone number, ask for a cer¬ 
tain extension and make anj 
appointment tor see a man who 
chall be called Mr. Eldridge.* 

The reporter, made the ap¬ 
pointment for later that morn¬ 
ing and was told by the woman 
at the other end of the, line to 
be sure to bring the letter with 
him. * .. ' ** 

Escqrt at Whitehall 

After parking -his car, the 
journalist walked up . the steps 
of the grimy building on White¬ 
hall and' was immediately 
ushered into the deeper recess 
—a restricted area of nonde¬ 
script offices and tweedy sec¬ 
retaries. 

A uniformed guard unlocked 
the door of one nearly /bare 
office at the end of a long'cor¬ 
ridor, and the newsman was 
asked to, wait inside. 

Within two. minutes a tall, 
spare,' * springy Englishman 
slipped into he office^and, after 
a cursory handshake/ slid into 
the chair, behind . the empty 
desk... ' J j 

’A. man in, his. early* 40’s; 
squaretfaced and.cold, .he iden¬ 
tified himself as Mr. Eldridge 
and came immediately to. the 
point. * ‘ • . v ■"* : ' 

The correspondent; he said,, 
knew a. certain Mr. X, a third 
secretary at the Soviet Embassy.1 

Luncheon on Maiden Lane 

The American* indeed knew 
Mr; X, -had- lunched with: him 
twice.af a restaurant on Maiden’ 
Lane and had once been invited 
by him to a Soviet? Embassy 
reception. ^ 

Mr.. -X had made, the' initial' 
contact He was interested in 
'British economic affairs, which 
[the journalist was writing about} 
I at the tirne. The contact was 
made, Mr. X. had said, so* that] 
jthey could perhaps exchange 
ideas.* It was not ah unusual 
relationship for a journalist * 

, Mr; Eldridge said he was:not] 
interested in economic affair, 
but had ah' insatiable curiosity* 
about- Mr; X—who his parents 
were,, where he was educated, 
jwlrat he did before'he came to: 
London, what sort of life. he ii 
led" Yd, London,, both.* prime 
and public.* ' %| 
*HowuidMr. Eldridee .connect/^ 

Tolson _ 
Sullivan 
Mohr_ 

Mr. X with the American? 
Oh, we have our ways,”* Mr. 

Eldridge said with an impish 
grin. 

At the embassy party -the 
correspondent had met a wom¬ 
an who was introduced as Mr. 
X's Wife—-a stunning blonde. 
Mr. Eldridge was equally curi¬ 
ous about, her. 

He then; delivered a long 
speech about the suspicions the 
authorities had that Mr. s X's 
activities in* London were not 
confined to'diplomatic wori" 

' ‘A Delicate Matter* 
/‘This was a delicate matter,” 

he * said,, -then reminded the 
[newsman that “the United 
States'is in the battle side <;by. 
side with Britain to prevent 
Communist tyranny from com 
trolling the world.” * A /, • 

Then came the proposition; 
It was, in effect a proposition 
to become an operative for, 
MI-5. * 

[We .would like, you to. con¬ 
tinue seeing* Mr. X,” he said.' 
“See him socially. Invite him 
and his wife out to dinner. In¬ 
vite them- to your home with 
other friends. Introduce' him. to’ 
your social circle.” 

* “And -then,” said Mr. Eldridge, 
“telKus more about -him. You 
will be helping defend’ the free 
world”' 

The newsman had no desire 
to be a spy and the conference; 
quickly ended. ; 

“By the way* the’ letter 
please;” Mr. Eldridge said. He, 
tore it’ into little pieces^^nd 
burned them’ in an ashtray/N^ 

Mr- X never made contact ^ 
again; Perhaps.surveillance was- 
just as good on the-other side. 
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ttS.SAIDTOB'H 
TO COW DEFECTOR 

i 
Soviet Embassy Reportedly 

■ DemandedAccess toHim 

By BENJAMIN'WELLES ; >p 
. Special to The New York Times S 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25— * 
Britain^ decision yesterday to 
ftxpel on espionage charges 90 
Soviet representatives :and to ] 
refuse re-entry to 15 more'f61- \ 
loWed. attempts by Soviet intel¬ 
ligence chiefs to cow the Bm- ^ 
ish Government, according to f 
well-informed sources here. 

Within hours of the defection 
of a ranking agent of the KG.B., 
the Soviet secret police to Brit¬ 
ish - authorities, earlier this 
month, these sources say, So¬ 
viet -Embassy representatives 
in Londoh—presumably . intel¬ 
ligence officers-rdemand'ed ac¬ 
cess to the defector, 

'‘This is standard technique 
and the Russians have it highly 
developed,5” an expert in Soviet 
espionage skid; '‘They bring 
carefully forged letters from 
the ‘ defector’s family in Russia 
and try to cow him into silence 
by hints-and threats. They also 
'try to get,him to return.?’ ■ 
- Qualified informants . here 
insist that the British Govern¬ 
ment’s, swift, blunt-reaction— 
the public release of.^ its pre¬ 
vious notes to the Soyiet Union 
bn spying, and its action against 
the. 105 Russians was not pre¬ 
cipitated by a “leak”* to the 
London Evening, News- 

Careful British Plan 

According to these inform¬ 
ants,. the article that appeared 
in the London'newspaper .was 
part of.a carefully.cooridnatadr 
deliberate* actiomon. the- part of 
the British* Government,. Its 
scop,e and timing were made 
known in advance' to a small 
number/' of qualified / security 
officials: in; the United States, 
sources* here say. ^ . 

The British action is* said by 
specialists here to reflects con¬ 
cern over steadily expanding i 
Soviet and,. Soviet bloc espiori- > 
age andxovert operations that: 
have been-worrying the. North 
Atlantic* TreatyOrganization 
since I960, The United.States 
and virtually every other NATO 
ally.have counter-espionage, ex¬ 
perts* in their, delegations. 2ft 
the.ailiance’s.headquarters* near 

say; 

' Embassies’ Staff^Cited 
^ents and technological spcdaitoTheNewYortfimss^ 
niques, the nature of the switch| park, eSpt. 25—It was of. 
became clearer. fically estimated here recently 

According to specialists.in yiattialfthe personnel of East- 
the 1958-59 period, Premier grn European embassies in Pans 
Nikita Khrushchev decided, as werti engaged (riri intelligence; 
part of his de-Stalinization pror woj.jj - . .. 
gram, that the K.G.B. should be ,eJan Rocfiet, head of . Tern- 
Tadically reoriented from its tor|ai surveillance, the principal 
role as an .agency of Stalins F[.ench counter-espionage- or- 

; personality cult. Mr. Khru- ganjzation had said- on tele- 
shchev, rather, assigned the vision that '“a certain number 
KGB a “political” function. 6f embassies and I am think- 

The aim, it is said, was to ;ng 0f the embassies of the 
reduce the role .of; the secret Eastem countries, have gone 
nhilice in-the Soviet Union and beyond the limits of decency, 
to enhance !the: agency’.s utility. He aaid that half the embassies 
in psnionage overseas. personnel were special agents 
m espiu 5 ..t- " .and, complained'that his service 

- A Red Spy Summit did>not ^ayg .get propeAco- 
——e task was given to A^^ope^ti0n from .the French' \For- 

sandr N. Shelepin, ™[f^ Vign Mnstryn helpng to trick 

. 
195? .^Moscow, Mr- Shelepm 0 

Lvi^r lh 
crucial -L-— 

nSthig^ the specialists ^ayj 
- agreement .that the K.u« » 

ices would’ coordinate their m. 
telligence resource?, on a-basis 

"ffSmSJW «st 

trale and divide the Interns- /\ 

! ■tZ&StSSSMSr 
i *!S^&S^3SS-*^fw^5S| \[sf% 

TSigwad Y 
Illy: of the Soviet Gommumst V 
Dhrty Leader ..Leonid I. Brezh 

1 nev; Mr. Andropov is the cur- 
s rent head of the K.G.B. 

\ jgM’Stcsvl 
>> creased yearly. , 

However, they say, whitepub- 
y Inattention almost always con^ 

1- r^ntrates on the 
g bloc services, notabiy *c East 
l- Herman Czechoslavak,- 
it SS’ and Yougoslav/ have; 

strikinglyjmproved^eir tech-; 

O. llkces-hive been-apprenhpn^^ W0T RECORD 
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V 4. I ,> V e* 
ministers here for the General: 

Moscow Says British Incite 
Anti-Russian Hysteria to 
Block Easing of Tensions 

By TAD SZULC 
t - Special to The New York.Times 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., 
Sept. 25 — Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers warned to¬ 
day that the scope of Sbviet 
espionage in the West "is go¬ 
ing to be a factor” in the Atlan¬ 
tic alliance’s decision on wheth¬ 
er to agree to a European, secu¬ 
rity conference proposed by the 
Warsaw Pact. / 

Mr. Rogers, who^ spoke to 
newsmen after a cojurtesy visit 
to the United Nations, appeared 
to be going a step beyond the 
note the: British Government 

"Obviously the view of the Assembly session. He tboS^rt 
!—jutted Kingdom will be a very jn 1 (^meetings. including lunch 
, : important view,” he said. . ^ yesterday with France’s Mau- 
- I In London, British officials Hce Schumann and dinner with 
i \ were reported to be anxious. Mr,. Gromyko.* This afternoon 
T about a possible break in-dip- Mn Schumann and dinner with 
1 lomatic and trade relations with Mr. -Gromyko. Rogers flew to 

lomaucd , . Anchorage,‘Alaska, to join Pres- 
Tj the Soviet Union and abou ident Nixon in greeting Empe- 
A possible Soviet, retaliation r01. jxirohito of Japan. 
^ against Britain’s diplomats in i Secretary Rogers plans to re- 

Moscow. I turn t0 New York Thursday for 
I 10 days of private diplomatic 

.Ministers to Meet Monday talks and to deliver a speech 
lm on behalf of the United States The subject may he taken up l dur.ng the general dcbate in 

by the British Foreign Secre- tjie General Assembly.* 
tary, Sir Alec Douglas-Home, At his news; conference, Mr. 
who arrived here today for the Rogers predicted that; the 
United Nations General Assem- j United States and'. its* support-: 
Zr- * Knr ers would wnvbya smalf margin 
bly session, with Soviet For- their iftYhe General'As- 
eign Minister Andrei A. uro- serably to. prevent the expulsion 
myko. . " of Rationalist-iChina from'the 

Both will be guests of the United Nations., 
United Nations-Secretary Gen- ; Rogers Predicts, Victory r > 

oral, U Thant, at a. dinner ,“xt. think the\momenturn is 
Monday for the foreign minis- ■ l(ju^i favor,” he^said., “We 
ters of Britain, France, the So- , think :we-ll. win,, buf .the * vpte 
viet Union and the United jo^^e'aose.^* 

ter to agree to a European secu- States. / in « ThV’S 7 pin n 
;rity confererice proposed by the Both the United States and ^§1 Rations, ihclji ling 
Warsaw Pact, • [Canada would participate in any ,;^e SecurityCouncil,^along: vjtli 

Mr. Rogers, who- spoke to European security conference. \ 1---Hr 
newsmen after a co.urtesy visit 'Following, this month’s, agree- JtheSL retention -of., membership 
to the United Nations, appeared mentby the Big Four Powers j for •N^fiorialisfe China in the 
to be going a step beyond the ;on access'to, Berlin, the. United |General . Assemblyr . ; 
note the: British Government ‘States and its allies said the way j Peking,, however;, again .'.re¬ 
sent the Soviet Union, yesterday " was, open for -preparing, such a affirmed’1 ‘today; %its ,refusal to 
stating that Soviet espionage conference. ‘ w enter -the'United Nations unless 

activities. In Britain must bej It4s;iiot 

The United States is advocat- 

stating that Soviet espionage conference. ‘ V 
activities, in Britain niiist be, It if as/ riot khojvn-wliphej 

halted before the "preparation ^ igefs-touched upof the 
of a security conference, on ^pioifege problem 'during his 
European security begins.”' three-hour working. dinner Iasi 

The -Soviet Union tonight night wjtii Mr, Gromykoat the 
called the British expulsion or- Waldo'rf fowersiit'Uew York. 

SSttS10 fth UPmni" portToTthfdinner "did noei 
soviet hysteria and. thus block Mention this topic, althougl 
the movement toward relaxa- they said Secretary Rogers, Mr 
iion of tensions in Europe. Gromyko and their advisers dis 

Tmrmnf ' cujssed at length a security con 
Impact Considered ^ ference and a possible nptua 

While this statement was —7- ~rrl‘ 
:onfined' to Soviet spying in L fV f /e ;C0Hen’ 
Britain—it was, related to yes- \h w .c^s *hy Eastjand 
erdav’s order for the extml- es ln central- Europe* 5 

Mr: Rogers^ touched upofthe^ gamzation. • 
espionage problem during his I] - None of the aspects of the 
three-hour working dinner last China situationr-ranging from 
night with Mr, Gromyko at the the United Nations representa- 
Walddrf fowersiit'NeW'York. tion to the Nixon Administra, 

erday’s- order for the expul- 
;ion of 90 Soviet officials and 
he ban on re-entry- of 15 others 
-Mr^ Rogers was presumed to 
e relating the European con- following call! 

‘retlce to the-cessation^Mos- a«t of thfcTneraTShly] 
^w’s espionage- m the West in Kd im Malilc.of Indonesia ] 
eneral, including the UnitedU l e ^spent 36’ hours in N 
ta/Zes and Canada. § Urst round of J riJ 
y/skeA about a . possible ad- inferences with foreign} 

ejese impact of the espionage / — " - : 
(sclosures on the’ chances for y 

European conference. and >>*Jy / 
the?" East-Westjnoyes towgrd, 1 h 

d/tente,; Mr, i 0 19 (1 
ii//k. its .feoing toTbe a, motor) 
'xbufse.’” I /Cl" 

American officials who re- tion’s new policy toward Peking 
ported on the dinner did not and the apparent Chinese do- 
mention’ this topic, although meshc political cnsis-were 
they said Secretary Rogers, Mr. discussed last night by 
Gromyko and their advisers dis- Mr. Rogers and Mr. Gromyko, 
cufesed at length a security) coa- In his tdlk with newsmen, Mr; 
fes ence, and a possible matual Rogers ^also- dealth with the 
_t —- -i —Middle East. HoLsaid tliat the 
>ala need reduction of. coni en American diplomatic effort to. 
ion il forrp«~fw ^ i i arrange an "itiferiih agreement” 
”1 C^S °y East %nd between Isra^and Egypt .and 

he West m central- Europe* to reopen ^lie Suez ;C]anal "is 
‘ Rogers Meets'Press ‘ - certaihfy-.ndt;dead frit’s, quite 

irKmnf!!0^rS ^ ^n*ef American ‘officials said that 
1?ew.s conference on a Secretary Rogers,, informed Mr., 

n Mr ^°?1CS b lowing callsj Gromyko last, night of the sta- 
J^ +^and new Pres1 tus' of-this^ediatiOmattemr/L/ 

iim of the General AssemftlvJ ~ " .1. . T;»^ JL„ . 
d im Malik, of Indonesia. | ', fooper^wlsn^t Eougj/t ^ 
He .spent 36 hours in swl /The ^cretaryidid not a^k the 

in Urst round of j riJ Russians;to: cpoperate.myhe. eii 4 
ita conferences with forelgi^ norts, tOi fea01- thef :|ettfementj. 
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ly 
jmhk- *? the' situation fiast! 
[ye|r when Washingon and ] los- 
co'tw nought mutual ,negotiatons 
toward a Middle1 East' settle, 
;ment.- :B.ut, according to! Ameri¬ 
can officials,. Mr. Gromyko gave 
assurances that. ..the Soviet 
Unioti would not-interfere with 

■ the [American, efforts. 
,., Paring- • "discussion-1 of jEutd- 
pean problems,- officials said 
Mn- Rogers-wa? Unable: to', evoke 
gyresponse. from -Mr.-'- Gr.omyko 
PrL ff’e extent of. Soviet interest 

M the 
njutual reduction .of - forces in 
Europer ' 

Mr. Gromyjtb^ ^as'"given to 
(the’ 

Unit e d Stat0s ^was .flexible in 
principle on whether dnhh 

separately 
as. Pf ‘a^EurQpean se 

i said. 
[hat ,the; United States might 
take UDi With. MVisrmir +ViA 

yxutea traces might 
take upjivitfi.,Mdscow,the. ques- 
£‘°£ • ‘the. difficulties 
between East Wocf n^. 

,uje.;anncmties 
be^een -East/Mif; West tGer- 

WP^entihg^ the 
-agreement.'.iipw,ever,.of- 

re- 
™ajAef??nfid.ent., • f Hat.’, J« 
Gewnans. cdtild.resolveTtheir I iif*. 
teiynces. alone... ’ ? ” t 
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Charges . ■; 

''Heuter r- 

MOSCOIY,. Sept 25—1The; 
Soviet news* agency ^Tass to-' 
night dismissed British 
charges against Soviet .person¬ 
nel in London as without foun¬ 
dation and accused the British 
press of spreading anti-Soviet 
hysteria and spy mania. 

In the first press comment 
on Britain’s decision to expel 
90 diplomats and officials for 
aBeged spying and to bar 15 

others from returning to the 
country, Tass declared: “It is 
hard to assess actions of this 
kind as anything' other than a 
relapse into cold war.” 

But the Tass report made ho 
direct mention -of Russians 
being expelled from Britain;. 

The agency said: ‘‘The fabri¬ 
cation of deliberately false ac¬ 
cusations against a- group of 
members of Soviet institutions, 
in London and. the anti-Soviet 
hysteria * whipped up in this 
connection, cannot be ex¬ 
plained-as anything other than 
an endeavor by' British' com 
servative circles to hamper, at 
all costs-,:tfte process of relaxa¬ 
tion of tension, which has be¬ 
come evident in Europe; and 
to| poison the political climate 
or the continent by inflaming 
sv spicion and hostility.”' | 

j» Alfred Friendly of the| 
Washington Post reportred 
the following from London: ‘ ___ t * 

Newspapers here sp^ 
lat Friday’s action would be 
illowed up by Foreign Office 
•ders to other ;Soviet, bloc, 

embassies here. also to cut 
, their staffs, since they are 
I known to have been conduct¬ 
ing the same kind of in¬ 
dustrial .spying as the 550 Rus¬ 
sians here were doing. There 
|was no confirmation of this 
from official sources. 

Neither was there any vali¬ 
dation from security offices-of 
reports that the high official 

1 of the KGB, the Soviet secret 
police, who defected some 
weeks, ago and probably gave 
British intelligence detailed 
news of. the espionage,, was 
being held somewhere close to 
London.' , . .. 

One .newspaper published 
rumors- that the; defector had 
driven from the Soviet, trade 
mission in London, in a, em- 

, bassy car; to the: British Secret 
Service, carrying boxes full, of 
papers. The official* still un¬ 
named, has asked to stay in 
Britain, , ; t ‘. . 

Meantime,, the British Forr 
eign Secretary,‘Sir Alec. Doug- 

:las-Home, left, here; by air 
» today to^ attend the United Na- 
; tions General Assembly in 
j New York. The foreign office 
) saidhe fully expected to carry 

out previous arrangements to 
meet his Soviet opposite num¬ 
ber, Andrei Gromyko,, in New 

' York for conversations. 
;i In: announcing its action 
f against the Russian diplomats 
1 - iday, the1 Foreign Office, 

iblished two freezing#' 
igry, letters Home' sent Gw 

iyko, some months; ago, ex^ 
pressing outrage at1. tR0 Rus¬ 
sians* “inadmissable” persist^ 
ence.in spying ip Britaiii* 
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fIX)NPQN CAP)—The Russians 
'eacted angrily yeserday to 
Charges that they were operat- 
hg a massive spy network in 
Britain as Foreign Secretary Sir 
Uex Douglas-Horrie flew to the 
Jnited Nations, arid /an almost 
iertain confrontation with Soviet 
foreign Minister Andrei A. Gror 
hyko. " 

Sir Alec claims Gromyko ,>ig- 
iored his protests that led up: to 
he expulsion'Friday of i05 Sovi- 
it diplomats and'otherofficials, 
|ased on documents the. foreign 
)ffice said came from-a.senior 
igent of the KGB,• thr Soviet 
secret police, who defected to 
Jondom . , * 
j Smiling, Sir Alec refused to.go 
hither withmewsmen at London 
iirport on the charge that the 
ifficer “brought with him cer- 
ain information and documents, 
neludirig plans for infiltration or 
igents. for the purpose of sabo- 
:age.” 

British officials said the Soviet 
mderground activities ranged 
;rom trying to sabotage the Brit 
ish-French supersonic airline* 
Concorde -to, exploiting the crisis 
fn Northern. Ireland., 

In Moscow, a Soviet Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said he was 
“personally surprised arid indig¬ 
nant^ but the official ne,ws. agen¬ 
cy Tass ; want - further and 
charged the British Frireign Of¬ 
fice with'.“th*e fabrication older 
liberately false accusations.” 

-Spy Scafe*Charged 

•“The British Foreign Office 
. 7 . asserts without, adducing, 
any proofj -without aiiy grounds 
^whatsoever/ that a number of 
staff members of theU.SB.R., 
Embassy arid other/‘SovietInsti¬ 
tutions in 'London are/allegedly 
engaged in activity incompatible 
with their official functions/* 
Tass declared: { 

Tass then asserted that the 
^right-wing British, newspapers 
are trying to outdo one another; 
in creating* in the country an 
atmosphere of anti-Sovietism, in 
fanning up a ‘spy scare* andin 
slanderous inventions with re¬ 
gard to the workers of Soviet 
institutions in London.** 

The “anti-Soviet hysteria**1 and 
the “false: accusations,** Tass 
said, “can be explained’by none 
other than a desire of British 

conservative circles to hamper 
at, all costs the .process of de¬ 
tente that began to show in Eu¬ 
rope and to, poison the political 
climate on the Continent by 
arousing suspiciousness and ani¬ 
mosity.** , 

“It is difficult to regard* such 
actions in any other way but as 
a relapse of cold' war,** Tass 
concluded. 

The mysteryman—dubbed by 
the British press as 
Comrade—went over to the West ^ 

;weeks or months‘ago. He is now 1 
under heavy guard in theJEng- j 
ljsh countryside. • , 

No Interview 
Authoritative sources said the 

^Soviet Embassy made a request 
to interview the agent shortly < 
after his defection,- but. h& 
snubbed'them.1' - ; 

, The Soviet people have not 
been told of the defection, which 
is being heralded in the British 
press as* the most important 
since World War II. jl 

There was clear indicatm 
among many of the 550 Russians 
working, for government agen¬ 
cies in Britain that they were 
stunned, and caught off guard. 
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iy ; By ANDREW B0R0WIFE ', being (but he WbcUeved tobe'i 

sur staif wnter on * of, the highest raiding So- - 
LONDON ~ Britain’.s-spec- SjJw w*cl?? to Britain since' 

tacular unmasking of a Soviet Ir; 
espionage'network could■ ,defcctar* according to 
dampen Western Europe’s sus- °"lclaIs, provided the British ^ 
ceptibility to Russia’s “peace services with lists of, 
and friendship” overtures. espionage agents, their code 

It also may slow Soviet' naai?s' their cover identities 
moves for troop reductions in areas of operations. The 
Europe as.weil as the security V?1?11 ma.de his decision to de-4 
conference the Russians have ■ fe<£seven weeks ago. 

fbeen trying, to sponsor for the I The; strength of the Soviet 
•past two years. '^establishment in Britain has 

This preliminary'assessment 
was made by officials .in the “ •*•*•**w aio ni iuc 

wake of the bombshell an- 
nouncementjthat Britain was 
expelling 105 1 Soviet diplo¬ 
mats and agents ^accused of «*?««»» sec wunin me .next 
manning one of the latest , ,weeks» the Russians will 
and most intricate peacetime -retain ?ome 445 diplomats and 
-. ... - agents in Britain — the largest 

•been> growing steadily for the , 
past 20 years, eventually 

^reaching, the number of 550,. 
including working wives. Even 
after’ the departure of those 
expelled, set within the .next 

me largest 
and most intricatc.peacetime 
spy organizations. 

Its targets’ were^ Britain’s 
electronic defense installa¬ 
tions, research centers-and the 
Anglo-French .Copcoirde .super¬ 
sonic airliner project. Spy 
rings in a.number of military 
installations in'southern Eng- 
Jandhave reportedly bcepneu- 
tralized by British counter¬ 
espionage agents; ' 

contingent 
country. 

in any Western 

Russia’s View of Britain- * 
Britain has a total of 78 dip¬ 

lomatic and trade personnel 
accredited to the embassy in 
Moscow. 

The Russians always have 
-regarded Britain, as a major 
“clearing house”' for intelli¬ 
gence information, ah active 
diplomatic capital and a ma¬ 
jor world business center. The 
expansion of Britain’s trade 
with Eastern Europe has per¬ 
mitted the establishment of 
Soviet commercial agencies 
which, also' served as spy cen¬ 
ters. 

-- ui^™^ mJhe *?riUS beUeve that 
moves aimed- -at obtaining ,more. wan 20*percent of a!! 
far-reaching iuts in the- West- lSoy!?r Personnel — diplomatic 
era defense establishment, * K 'olhenvise — sent to Britain 

1 Some observers" feel the sen- Tav<? received,advanced train- 
„ sational announcement may. tag m espionage and sabotage. 
S also serve ;as an additional1, - . Information #Vn(Pr<i 
* pressure on the United States ‘ - l?lorm*UonCenlers 

* to maintairi-its troopcommit- * ' 'Tiie size;of the growing Sovi- 
1 ment in Europe. „ ( "H personnel in Britain has 
| The immediate-result of the * ^ ’ * 
f expulsion as far as Britain is. 
i tconcerned was a ^resounding 
f, ythumbs down’Vto Soviet,ma- 
! heuvers for 3 security, confer-1 

dnee th^tV;would' solidify j the 
aatus quo iri^Eurdpe.", . 

■ 1 Timing a Mystery 

The timingtof the'announce- 
ment — .on^theeveof the de- 

> parture-of Foreign^ Secretary 
9 Sir Alec Douglas-Home for the 

^nited Nations General As* 
k ;embly in New*York — re- 
* - -napis.a mystery, But.it coin- 
• :ided with1 Britain’s' ^growing 
j JnistrusL of-Soviet diplomatic 

.Postpones Preparations ** 
■Foreign offiqe sources- said 

1 Britain'-could ^not continue 
any preparations for the con- 

been; causing serious concern 
;to the 'British-Tor sometime^ 
’When' ,the Soviet Embassy in 
{London was' limited :to 80 per-: 
ionnel in',X968, the Russians' 
'bega'n expanding'their “com-" 
mercial,,estabiishments.-‘ 

* w -According do,’ government 
’ sources, the main‘centers for" 
» information' gathering were 

the trade, delegation, the wood 1 
, agency, the Moscow Narodny 
bank, the UMO-,plant'selling 
Cnt'rinf- ifnmn *—,,.1.,. 

•ference . until the spy crisis is ”a‘^» l,,u. ywu-pjaut, sunmg 
resolved.’' As much’ was*com- Soviet dump-trucks to Britain 

t ; municated H‘jh a sharp' note to - and _ the SovietAeroffotairline 
’"the Soviet government.Friday andtourist agency. „ 

— night1 although,some pfelimi-1' 'Although -a lhrge part oMh'e 
, .nary . cbntactsfoh,‘t{io .confer- ’ staff.,in these agencies is Brit- 

v ence—including agenda 'dis- ’isli—Russians p ro v i"d e the 
' cussjonsr-already haye taken' ^rectors and1.,other kqy per- 
place. ‘ . . " sonnel-^officialsdo-not expect 

Officials-pointed out that jn- ^ «iass arrests' of British 
formation concerning the stiir subjects. Apparently the.Rus- 

j, undisclosed. Soylet sabotage sians cdnfined»mostundefpov- 
t plans , in Britain clashed with \ er activities to1 their own men. 
> Russia’s avowed intentions of! * . „.V T . ... V * 
j| establishing1 peace, security ^Russia sMamjnterests 
f and mutual trust in Europe; ; The main'advantage for;fhe 
( F9r t!le time being the saba- . fRussians,aUached to, the trade 
!■ taKQ angle :repialn6dj unq* missions vwas'that they’aye not 

plained. IUs beIievety-ho\Vqv-< subject to the'35-mile travel 
er, ;that the 'Russians .were, limit but. of'London, imposed, 
considering a numbor gtlntri* '6n'Soviet;diplomats as a.retal- 
cate-and highly jechnical opeV1 Jstion for Soviet restrictions 
ations, in 'various British fnrf- .oh'Britlsh diplomats in Russia:, 

' d}‘strial'centersvJh,an,apparent*;k As far as the SovietEmbas- 
effoyt to sap Britain’s,strength., "sy itself is'concerned, the Brit- 
and reputation ^on the eve of ush say, ,the largest number of - 
us ventry. Into-the,European personnel is attached to' the 

u—T... er>ionH«/» _1 J_, - Common; Market. 
* r __ j 

-Effect oh" Relations; 
Although, the. expulsion' cut- 

scientific and technical depart- 
ment. .The Russians are re¬ 
ported1 particularly'.interested' 
m electronics, * transformers,, 
semi-conductors, ^computers" 
and the Concorde project. 

Among military :--1 

ting the strength of accredited1 
Soviet diplomo|ic ^rid,;com- 
mercial' personnel--in Britain' Among military installa- 
by 20 percent could plunge the Robs, the Soviets were" report- 
relations ‘between . the two- -ed‘paying special attention to-: 
countries to .unprecedented- -the Portland underwater re- ; 

* T’“!l5*T' ; search center socializing, in 
‘nuclear submarines as well as 
the ultra-modern radar warn- 

depths, the British govern 
ment claims .that Ibwill even¬ 
tually “help to Hear the air.” 

Soviet reaction will demon¬ 
strate to'whatextent this opti¬ 
mistic view is justified. 

The .announcement follows 
nine months of undercover 
work by .four’British security 
services—D15 (internal securi¬ 
ty), .D16 (external), D17 (espi¬ 
onage agents) and the Special 

branch. 
-Much of the-information was 

obtained from a Soviet KGB 
(intelligence) major assigned 

mg system. 
, Of the 105.Soviet agents ex- 

jpelled, 15 .were out of the coun* 1 

try when the news was an- j 
nounced to Soviet charge ; 
d'affaires Ivan IppoJitov. They ; 
will not be permitted back. 
None of those expelled will be , 
allowed to be replaced. 

Officials hinted that the spy ' 
case was far from over. Pre¬ 
sumably the attention of the , 
Krihch '_. ... T> -V- LV Ui Uie .< 

«»«enea British security services will 
l t0 1116 embassy in London who now center on other Commun- ' 
* SSkW£l!"l;S,, f1 .embassies and agencies 

last woes. The name of tho here working closclv with ibn;’ 
nail was withheld for Uiellmo Himl... ° V .{ 
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] 4 LONVON, Sent 2'i—T/ie 
,i^’ -following is the tsxi oj the 
1 British Foreign and. Cow.- 
I woMwcflJtfc Office stavsm'jnt 

on the expulsion of 90 So¬ 
viet officials. 

V'K* li 0 
la fj kJ-’^ J ‘iJ ft'-2 

On the Instructions of the . 
secretary of state, the Per¬ 
manent under secretary, Sir ® 
Denis Greenhill, asked the 
Soviet charge d’affires to _ 
call today and handed him J; 
an'aide memoire containing 
Die following points: 1 

(A) The Soviet embassy * 
.are asked to arrange for a 
number of Soviet officials, ; 
aU of whom have been con- , 
•corned in intelligence aclivi- j 
ties, to leave the country i 
within two weeks. j 

(B) The numbers of Soviet • 
officials in the various cate- j 
gorics (embassy, trade dele¬ 
gation and other organiza¬ 
tions) will in future be Am- ! 
ned to the level at which 
they will stand after the 
withdrawal of. the persons 

referred to. 
■(C) If a Soviet official is 

required- to leave the coun¬ 
try in. future as a result of 
his having been detected in 
intelligence activities the 
ceiling in that category will 
be reduced by one. 

(D) A further'number of 

Soviet officials, not now 
present In this country but 
hold'ns re-entry visas which 
are still valid, will not be 
permitted to return to. Bri¬ 

tain. 

Z. The number of Soviet 
officials <in Britain and the 
proportion of them engaged 
in Intelligence work has 
•been causing grave concern 
for some lime. The size of 
the Soviet embassy was lim¬ 
ited in November, 196ft fol¬ 
lowing the case of Chief 
Technician Britten, but the 
numbers in other categories 
have continued to grow. The 
total is now over 550, which 
is higher than the compara¬ 
ble figure for Soviet offi¬ 
cials appointed to any other 
tV'estem country, including 

‘the TJnitiM States. 

3. In tXe last 12 months! 
Several SoViet officials hava 
been withdrawn at |e 
quest of the BCmmtbr' 
beteg ^detected in rmllli- 

rMto1* 
accord alter being so -is-i 
tvetod before their wtth- 
d*:vwal could be requested, 
*0 'V'diUon- a number of So- 

rdnkrzmori li M ■ZZTtb&’U'Hd’ 

Voreten service 
viet officials have applied to 

come to Britain in various 

capacities but have been re¬ 

fused visas because they are 

known to be intelligence' of¬ 

ficers. 

4. Further evidence of the 
scale and nature of Soviet 
expionage in Britain con¬ 
ducted under the auspices 
of the Soviet embassy, trade 
delegation and other organi¬ 
zations has been provided by 
a Soviet official who re¬ 
cently applied for and was 
given permission to remain 
in this country. This man, 
an officer of the KGB, 
brought with him certain in¬ 
formation and documents, 
•including plans for infiltra¬ 
tion of agents for the pur¬ 
pose of sabotage, ' 

5, British policy is to 
strive for 'the best possible 
relations with the Soviet 
Union. This was re-stated j 
only this week in the speech 
made by Sir John Killick on 
,the presentation of his cre¬ 
dentials as ambassador to 
the Soviet Union. In this 
spirit; the foreign and com- 

rnonwealth secretary has 
tried repeatedly to find a 
way of solving the problem 
of Soviet espionage by per- ; 
suasion. 

He raised the matter pri¬ 
vately with Mr. Gromyko 
during the latter's visit to 
London in October, 1970, 
and at his request he wrote 
him a personal letter on the 
subject, dated 3 December 
1970. Having received no 
reply or acknowledgement, 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
wrote to Mr, Gromyko again 
on 4 August 1971. This letter 
also has been .neither an¬ 
swered nor acknowledged. 
During all this time, Soviet 
officials have continued to 
engage in espionage against 
this country oa an undimin- I 

ished scale. \ 

'e. Her majestVs govern¬ 
ment have thus had no alter¬ 
native but to take the action 
announced today. They sin¬ 
cerely desire to improve 

i both" Anglo-Soviet relations 
1 and East-West relations; in 
1 general and they hope that 
\ the Soviet government will 
- recognize this. The purpose 
2 of today's measures ft to re- 
u move an obstacle which in 
Jj recent years Iras serious 
- hampered the development 
L of closer Anglo-Soviet un- 
>- derstanjUng* 
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THE BOSTON GLOBE 
BOSTON, MASS. 

By THjDMAS-A. REEDY' ^ ‘ y, .'•> , 

, LONDON (AP) — A senior Soviet agent who* defected in. 

London and blew the, lid of a Russian spy network in Britain; 

touched off yesterday the biggest:mass, expulsion of ‘diplomats: 

in. modern’times. ‘ ;* . , >.~v < . -' * 1 

The British Foreign Office \Conr 

firmed^ reports that an unnamed de^ 

fector had disclosed documents con¬ 

cerning the network," and announced 

that as a result 105 Russians with 

diplomatic passports were, being, 

ordered- out of Britain. • 

The government also issued doeu? 
ments describing’ unsuccessful, nego¬ 
tiations at the ministerial level to 
get Moscow to withdraw its agents 
quietly and suggesting ’that work* 
toward, detente between East and 
West may face setbacks with the 
mass expulsions, * , 

The-documents stressed that So¬ 
viet spying was by no means* limited 
lb* Britain, hinting that the defector 
who ^uppliiedHhe: names* of the-Rus?j 

sians expelled may uncover spies in 
other Western -capitals; . - 

Espionage here, in recent years 
has involved military and cominer-, 
cial secrets including,Informations 
the Concorde supersonic acicraft/ 
computer circuits, and electronics, 
the documents said. * ; 

The Soviet news media: remained 
silent on- the expulsions and,diplomats 
in Moscow said an immediate feac-. 
tion was unlikely; In. the past,, the 

f Soviet government has reciprocated 
with its own expulsions. ; - 

Diplomatic sources said British1: 
citizens employed in Moscow -in. non- 
diplomatic work were being told by 
theirembassytdMcarry bmas<usual ” 

’ ^ ‘ , ’ -i r* 1 
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The 105 Russians ordered, 
out of Britain made up almost 
20 per cent of the Soviet Em¬ 
bassy's population of 550, 
which includes representatives 
of the Aeroflot airline, the Mos¬ 
cow Narodnv Bank and trade 
delegations._——• 

Ninety of those named must 
leave within two weeks. The 
other 15, now out of the 
country, will not be allowed to 
return to London. 

None will be replaced, the 
Foreign Office emphasized. 

Informed quarters said the 
British intelligence forces 
were in. contact with the 
American Central Intelligence 
Agency-,, indicating that the 
defector may have informa¬ 
tion affecting the United 
States. 

The official announcement 
said the British had been 
warning the Russians for 
some time, acting on individ¬ 
ual cases of espionage, but 
the Kremlin paid little heed. , 

• After earlier refusal to con¬ 
firm or deny published re¬ 
ports about the defector, the 
Foreign Office set up a 
special news conference and 

said the man had applied for 
and l>een given csylum. 

“THIS MAN, an officer of 
the KGB, brought with him 
certain information. and 
documents including plans for 
infiltration of agents for the 
purpose pf- “sabotage/* the 
statement said’. 

- 'A. * 

The KGB is theJICfunnjittee 
for State .Security” in -Mos¬ 
cow, the successor to the 
NKVD and MGB of Stalin's 
time, assigned to all matters 
of internal and external 
espionage. 

The British Foreign Office 
gave its decision yesterday td 
Ivan Ippilotov, the Soviet 
change d’Affaires. The Rus¬ 
sian Embassy declined com¬ 
ment. 

From now on, the Foreign 
: Office said, the Soviet com¬ 

munity entitled to 'diplomatic 
status will be restricted to the 
remaining 445 and any indi¬ 
vidual involved in question¬ 
able activities will be ejected 
without any replacement. 

This is the toughest line the 
British ever have taken in 
such matters v&th the Rus¬ 
sians. 

The Foreign Office said 

Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Douglashad tried re- j 
peatedly, without success, to 
persuade the Russians to help ; 
solve the espionage problem, j 

“HE RAISED the matter 
privately with Mr. Gromyko 
— Foreign Minister Andrei A, 

■Gromyko —• in October 1970,” 
the statement asserted. “At I 

-his-request, he wrote him a 
personal letter on the subject, 
dated Dec. 3, 1970. 

“Having received no reply 
or acknowledgement. Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home wrote to Mr. 
Gromyko 'again on August 4, 
1971. This letter $lso has been 
neither answered nor ack- ■ 
nowledged. During all this 
time Soviet officials have con¬ 
tinued to engage in espionage j 
against this country on an un- 
diminlshed. scale. * ■ 

“HER MAJESTY'S * gov- ! 
ernment have thus had no al- j 
ternative, but to take the act- I 
ion announced today.” 

The name of the defector 
and details of information he 
brought with him were with-* 
held. There was no breakdown 
of how many of the expelled J 
Russians were connected with 
the embassy directly or with j 
the sister organizations such ■ 
as the Narodny Bank, which 
has been financing trade here 
since the -early days of the 
Communist resolution. 

Aeroflot * and Intourist 
specialize in tourist holidays 
in the Soviet Union. The Rus¬ 
sian Wooti Agency handles 
timber exports. The Equip¬ 
ment Cente^daa&..with heavy 
machinery for road construc¬ 
tion and other civil engineer- \ 
ing projects. 
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.United Press International 

LONDON -^Tftr^itish..govern¬ 
ment announced- today it has ex¬ 
pelled 90 Soviet officials from -Bri¬ 
tain and has asked them to leave the 
country -within two weeks. • v* 

A Foreign Office' statement said 
all of them “have been confirmed 
iri intelligence activities;” t < 

The statement said 15 additional, 
Soviet officials who ,are not at pre¬ 
sent in Britain but are holding1*.rbr; 
entry visas will' not be permitted to; 
return to Britain. . ** - - . - 

The Foreign Office, said the scaB- 
and nature of Soviet espionage in 
Britain has been; provided,by ai 
Soviet official who recently defected 

to Britain. ^ 

“This mail, ah officer oftheKGB- 
(the Soviet’secret police)) brought 
with him certain information. and 
documents including "plans for in-, 
filtration of agents for the purpose 
of sabotage,” tile; statement'said; 

. British officials, said the Soviet 
Union lias a v total of '550- officials- 
attached to diplomatic* trade .and, 
other missions lit Britain. \ 

The scale of expulsions Appeared 
unprecedented in peacetime. r 

The Foreign Office; s aid the. British 
Government acted only alter lengthy 
discussions with the Soviets; and, after 
Moscow denied that it was engagedfh! 
intelligence activity oh: the :scale 
alleged by Britain* , 

Th e statement; said^tha t omthein- 
structions of British Foreigii.rSedrc- 
tary Sir Alec pouglas^Home^therper- 
manent -undersecretary, of stated Sip- 
Dentils Greenhillj. asked, Soviet 

KQnpr Qn irjCtaVge'vi$ 
UOww I 4j U I Refill at . the Foreigru Office:today.Ki^., 

hanttedhim an aiSemeir 
Hit the British decision. 
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Br&ahisaskedi the Soviet 
Embassy td arrange for a 
number of Soviet officials 
“all of whom have, been 
concerned in intelligence 
activities to leave the coun- 
country within two 
weeks.”' 

The Foreign Office state¬ 
ment said Britain has de¬ 
cided to limit in future, the 
number of Soviet^officials< 
vho will be' permitted in 

the country after those ex¬ 
pelled have lest:: ' * 

This level wil be further 
reduced if a Soviet official 
is. in future required to 
leave the country as a re¬ 
sult of ‘involvement in in¬ 
telligence activity, the 
statement said. 

* The statement said ‘‘the 
number of Soviet .officials,; 
in Britan and the' propor¬ 
tion of them engaged ini 
'intelligence work has been;] 
causing' .grave concern fob 
some time.. ^ 


